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The purpose of this study was to examine possible correlations between 
collaborative action-taking and instructional practices supportive of student Social-
Emotional Learning (SEL) among U.S. lower secondary-level teachers. This quantitative, 
ex post facto study utilized existing data from the 2018 Teaching and Learning 
International Survey (TALIS), sponsored by the Organization for Economic Cooperation 
and Development (OECD). Descriptive analyses provided a snapshot of current 
collaborative action-taking and instructional practices supportive of SEL across U.S. 
schools among lower secondary teachers (grades 7-9). Correlational analyses identified 
the relationships between the independent variables, types of teacher collaborative action-
taking, and the dependent variables, specific instructional practices known to be 
supportive of SEL. Based on a review of literature related to educator collaboration and 
SEL and an analysis of the gaps and potential intersections among these phenomena, the 
study hypothesized that there would be stronger associations between higher-level, more 
interdependent collaborative actions (where teacher interactions are substantive and 
sustained) and SEL-supportive instructional practices. Results showed that while U.S. 
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lower secondary teachers reported frequent engagement in lower-level “exchange” 
collaborative actions, they reported less frequent engagement in higher-level, more 
interdependent collaborative actions. Regarding SEL-supportive instructional practices 
(operationalized using Li and Julian’s 2012 Developmental Relationships framework), 
teachers reported more frequent engagement in practices linked to the framework’s 
element of expressing care and less frequent engagement in practices linked to the 
elements of providing support and challenge and expanding possibilities. Results of 
correlational analyses showed strong, statistically significant relationships between 
frequency of engagement in higher-level collaborative actions and frequency of 
enactment of specified SEL-supportive instructional practices. However, the 
hypothesized stronger relationships with higher-level collaborative actions were present 
in some, but not all, of the expected cross-tabulations with SEL-supportive practices. 
Findings from this study are interpreted to inform their implications for emerging 
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION 
Educator collaboration and Social-Emotional Learning (SEL) are extant 
phenomena related to school improvement and enacted with the intention of improving 
student outcomes. Educator collaboration takes many forms, but is frequently 
operationalized in P-12 schools through Professional Learning Communities (PLCs). The 
establishment of a high-quality PLC, characterized by shared purpose and interdependent 
practices that are sustained over time, can enable educators to engage in constructive, 
reflective dialogue and action-taking to improve student learning. SEL is the process 
through which people learn to understand and manage emotions, set goals, feel empathy 
for others, establish positive relationships, and make responsible decisions. SEL is 
increasingly understood to play a critical part in student development and achievement. 
However, despite the recognized value of educator collaboration and SEL when studied 
separately, these two phenomena remain largely disconnected from each other in 
educational research and practice.  
The publication of A Nation at Risk (Gardner, 1983) initiated a burst of national 
conversation among educators, community members, policy makers, and politicians 
about how to improve P-12 public schools. The central aim of these improvement efforts 
was to combat the perceived “rising tide of mediocrity” through a renewed commitment 
to educational standards and achievement as the basis for global competitiveness. 
However, the report largely neglected the social and emotional aspects of learning. While 
enumerating recommendations for academic content, expectations, time, and teaching 
methods, A Nation at Risk did not acknowledge that social and emotional competencies 
play an integral part in academic learning and achievement. Driven by A Nation at Risk, 
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the last three decades of P-12 public education improvement work have been dominated 
by achievement and accountability-driven reforms such as the adoption of Common Core 
state standards, high-stakes testing, and using student test scores in school and teacher 
evaluation.  
The 2015 Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA) which authorized the expenditure 
of federal funds on evidence-based SEL programs, and the 2019 publication of the Aspen 
Institute report, From a Nation at Risk to a Nation at Hope (2019) are two further 
milestones in the national education conversation, and they mark a deepening recognition 
of the role that social and emotional learning plays in student achievement and school 
improvement. The Aspen Institute’s report establishes SEL as a fundamental domain of 
schooling, integral to student learning and development. While U.S. public schools have 
always been charged with a civic purpose, and awareness of the importance of 
socialization in education can be traced at least as far back as Dewey’s Democracy and 
Education (1916), recent research findings have revived interest in the social, relational, 
and emotional dimensions of the educational process. Although From a Nation at Risk to 
a Nation at Hope may not match A Nation at Risk in terms of policy influence, it is 
indicative of a growing understanding that schools need to attend to students’ acquisition 
of not only knowledge and cognitive skills, but also social and emotional competencies 
needed in adulthood such as self-awareness, self-management, social awareness, 
relationship skills, and responsible decision-making (CASEL, 2015). Importantly for the 
work of school improvement, studies find that progress in the development of cognitive, 
social, and emotional capacity happens when these domains are integrated together, not 
compartmentalized into discrete programs or lessons (Durlak et al., 2011). This implies 
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that all teachers need to understand the linkages among students’ social, emotional, and 
academic strengths and challenges in order to create conditions to maximize student 
learning across these domains. They need to know what constitutes culturally and 
developmentally relevant Social-Emotional Learning, how to effectively enact SEL-
supportive instructional practices in their classrooms, and how to analyze and act on 
SEL-related problems of practice. 
However, many questions remain about how SEL is operationalized in P-12 
schools and the kinds of professional learning experiences that enable teachers to 
effectively enact SEL in their classrooms. While a profusion of SEL programs and 
assessments of social-emotional and school climate factors have become available to 
districts and schools, disagreements persist regarding how to define SEL, and whether 
and how social-emotional competencies are teachable and measurable. Although 
published conceptual frameworks for SEL theorize an integrated model for academic and 
social-emotional learning (e.g. Jones & Bouffard, 2012; Oberle et al., 2016; Taylor et al., 
2017), in practice SEL is typically implemented via programs or lessons that are distinct 
from the academic curriculum (CASEL, 2015; EASEL Lab, 2019). What constitutes 
high-quality teacher professional development to address SEL is also unclear. In teacher 
preparation, except as pertaining to classroom management, SEL has received little 
attention (Schonert-Reichl, 2017; Zins et al., 2004). In-service professional development 
related to SEL is often episodic, expert-delivered, and not context-adapted (Hamilton & 
Doss, 2020). A dearth of effective SEL professional development leaves teachers reliant 
on their own social-emotional competence, which is subjective and variable, and the 
advice that might be available via mentoring and collegial relationships. There are 
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problematic lacunae in the literature regarding the possible intersections of educator 
collaboration and SEL in educator practice and their relationship to school improvement 
and student learning.  
 
Possible Relationships Between Educator Collaboration and Social Emotional 
Learning in Theory and Practice 
 
Underlying the theoretical conceptualizations of both educator collaboration and 
Social-Emotional Learning is a fundamental assertion that relationships and emotional 
processes affect how and what we learn. Emotions can facilitate or impede cognition, 
effort, and achievement, so addressing the social and emotional aspects of learning 
benefits all learners (Elias et al., 1997). Researchers have documented the importance of 
supportive teacher-student relationships in fostering students' commitment to school and 
in promoting academic success (Blum et al., 2004; Hamre & Pianta, 2005; Hawkins et 
al., 2004). There is evidence that school-based SEL strengthens students' relationships 
with their peers, families, and teachers, who are mediators, collaborators, and 
encouragers of academic and personal achievement (Jennings & Greenberg, 2009; 
Durlak, et al., 2011), and that students attending schools with robust influence on student 
social-emotional competency have better long-term educational outcomes than those 
attending schools with robust growth on standardized test scores (Jackson et al., 2020). 
By strengthening students' social skills and social support networks, SEL can help to 
unleash the potential within academic environments to support students' well-being and 
success. While the study of educator collaboration and SEL has created an evidence base 
regarding the transformative potential of socially-situated learning, the possible 
intersections between these two significant phenomena remain largely unexplored. This 
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gap can be explicated by examining two graphical representations of systemic, integrated 
SEL in P-12 school settings: Jennings and Greenberg’s framework for the prosocial 
classroom and Jones and Bouffards’s organizing framework for SEL. 
Figure 1.1. Framework for the Prosocial Classroom 
 
 
Figure 1.1 shows Jennings and Greenberg’s (2008, p. 494) framework for the 
prosocial classroom. It links student social, emotional, and academic outcomes to teacher 
social-emotional competence through three pathways that they argue create healthy 
classroom climates. These pathways are healthy student-teacher relationships, effective 
classroom management, and effective SEL implementation. While grounded in research 
that establishes the bidirectional relationship of teacher social-emotional competence 
with the three pathways, the model does not extend consideration to the influence of 
collaborative action-taking or professional development on teachers’ social-emotional 
competence or knowledge and skill in SEL. By isolating each teacher from their 
localized, intra-school support network, and generalizing contextual factors in a single 
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school/community context factors box, Jennings and Greenberg’s framework neglects the 
known influential effects of adult culture and relationships on teacher beliefs and 
behaviors. 
Figure 1.2. Organizing Framework for SEL 
 
 
In Figure 1.2, Jones and Bouffard (2012, p. 5) offer a similar framework which 
centers CASEL’s core SEL domains and relates them to shorter and longer-term student 
outcomes. It identifies general contextual influences from community (family and peer) 
and policy (federal, state and district), and specific school/classroom contextual 
influences (school and classroom culture and climate and effective SEL implementation). 
These contextual influences are shown in dynamic relationship to each other, and to 
teacher background, social-emotional competence, and pedagogical skills. As with the 
prosocial classroom model (Figure 1.1), however, the representation of teacher capacity 
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in this model appears somewhat static; it is shown as influencing child-level outputs and 
outcomes, but not being reciprocally influenced by them; nor does the vague phrase 
“instructional support” give sufficient attention to the influential potential of teacher 
collaboration on professional learning. The omission of teacher intra-school support 
networks limits the framework’s explanatory power regarding how to develop and 
improve teacher capacity to effectively support initiatives such as SEL. High-quality 
collaboration is known to lead to better instruction (Vangrieken et al., 2017; Woodland & 
Mazur, 2018), so instead of neglecting the potential of existing collaborative structures 
and practices as levers to support teacher capacity to address student social-emotional 
development, educator collaboration should be considered an essential element of any 
framework for implementing and sustaining systemic, integrated SEL. 
As will be reviewed in Chapter 2, the SEL literature documents diverse 
conceptualizations of SEL – as a set of tools for learning, a foundation for future college 
and career readiness, a way of promoting resilience in the face of adverse experiences, or 
a way of maintaining an orderly learning environment – and a wide variety of 
implementation tactics and programmatic content. For the purposes of a study that is 
fundamentally interested in classroom teacher practices that are supportive of student 
SEL, it is appropriate to utilize a framework for SEL that is not specialist-delivered or 
contained in a free-standing course, program, or lesson, but rather one that is grounded in 
instructional strategies that can be infused into existing teaching practices, curricula, and 
activities, school-wide. Such an approach is found in Li and Julian’s Developmental 
Relationships model, defined as “reciprocal human interactions that embody an enduring 
emotional attachment, progressively more complex patterns of joint activity, and a 
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balance of power that gradually shifts from the developed person in favor of the 
developing person” (Li & Julian, 2012, p. 157). Scales et al. (2020) used Li and Julian’s 
model to study SEL-supportive instructional practices at the middle school level, and 
found that the quality of student-teacher relationships, as reflected in the kinds of 
instructional practices teachers employ and how they establish classroom norms and 
climate, predicted student academic motivation and sense of belonging directly, and 
through motivation indirectly predicted GPA. Teacher-student relationships that extended 
beyond warmth and high expectations and included providing support, sharing power, 
and expanding students’ sense of agency and possibilities were key to the formation of 
Developmental Relationships that had the potential to “substantively affect the trajectory 
of young people’s growth in a sustained manner over time and across contexts, and in 
particular, to stimulate, maintain and grow the kind of academic motivation needed for 
students to exert full effort and persevere in the face of struggle” (Scales et al., 2020, p. 
651). The instructional practices that build Developmental Relationships are (1) stealthy, 
or woven into normal school practices, so less likely to feel controlling or provoke 
resistance in students; and (2) recursive, or made up of small, repeated actions that can 
activate large changes over time (Yeager & Walton, 2011). Instead of seeking to directly 
alter students’ internal characteristics and competencies, as some SEL approaches do, the 
Developmental Relationships framework aims to alter relational contexts and 
instructional practices so that social-emotional competencies emerge and flourish. Yet, as 
with the other frameworks for systemic, integrated SEL described in this section, the 
scholarship of Li and Julian and Scales et al. does not explain how teachers learn to 
initiate and sustain Developmental Relationships with their students.   
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Purpose of the Study 
 
 While educator collaboration and SEL are prominent school improvement-related 
phenomena, their enactment is varied, and their implementation is complex and fraught 
with risks to undercut their purported benefits to teaching and learning. Little work has 
been done to examine the potential intersections between educator collaboration and 
student SEL. Given the power of educator collaboration to promote teacher learning and 
the quality of instructional practice in general, the field would benefit from a deeper 
understanding of the ways that teacher collaborative action-taking may advance or be 
related to SEL-supportive instructional practices. This study contributes to discourse in 
the fields of study of educator collaboration and SEL through an ex post facto analysis of 
U.S. teacher responses to the 2018 administration of the Teaching and Learning 
International Survey (TALIS), a five-year cyclical survey sponsored by the Organization 
for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD, 2018), specifically targeting survey 
items related to collaborative action-taking and instructional practices supportive of SEL. 
It provides a descriptive snapshot of specified professional and instructional practices 
among U.S. lower secondary level teachers (grades 7-9) and an analysis of correlations 
between types of collaborative action-taking and instructional practices supportive of 
SEL. It points to productive directions for further research, including investigations of 
other salient teacher-level and school-level factors, and other approaches to studying 
teacher beliefs and practices related to collaboration and SEL. It may also help guide 
school leaders’ reflection and decision-making related to efforts to improve in the areas 
of educator collaboration and SEL, thereby enhancing the efficacy of teacher time and 
effort and indirectly leading to better and more equitable learning outcomes for students.  
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 The conceptual framework for this study, shown in Figure 1.3 below, proposes 
that (1) if P-12 school leaders configure intra-school networks that involve all teachers in 
sustained, effective PLCs (based on theories from Organizational Development and 
Improvement Science), and (2) if the problems of practice addressed in these PLCs are 
SEL-focused (based on Situated Learning Theory and models for effective team 
collaboration), (3) then the instrumental and expressive resources1 needed to improve 
teacher capacity to support student SEL will be exchanged (based on Social Capital 
Theory applied to teacher networks), leading to (4) enriched educator learning in PLCs 
through continuously addressing authentic and progressively more complex problems of 
practice in the context of a trusting, reciprocal, and reflective learning community, and 
(5) improved educator capacity to create conditions and enact instructional practices in 
their classrooms that support student SEL. The strengthened educator capacity in (5) is 
reciprocally related to the exchange of resources in (3), differentiating this framework 
from the SEL frameworks presented earlier that lack recognition of this mutually 
influential peer learning dynamic. 
 
1 The terms instrumental and expressive are used in Social Network Analysis to describe 
types of network content. Instrumental refers to content that offers information, expertise, 
or other practical or material resources. Expressive refers to content that offers friendship, 
belonging, or other forms of social support (Ibarra, 1993; Lin, 1999).   
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Figure 1.3. Conceptual Framework for the Study 
   
Statement of the Problem 
 
Existing frameworks for systemic, integrated SEL do not sufficiently attend to 
teacher learning needs; they place responsibility for continuous improvement in the hands 
of district and school leaders, and give limited consideration to available means to 
improve teacher SEL knowledge and instructional skill through educator collaboration. 
Professional development related to SEL is insufficient and not always effective. While a 
growing body of evidence suggests that integrated SEL implemented on a continuous 
basis by all school staff is related to the most durable and beneficial outcomes for 
students, many schools rely on discrete lessons or specialized-staff-delivered programs to 
support SEL. The work of Li and Julian (2012) and Scales et al. (2020) explains how 
instructional practices that build Developmental Relationships are an essential ingredient 
in effective promotion of positive social-emotional and academic outcomes, but their 
model does not address how teachers learn to create Developmental Relationships with 
their students. Although educator collaboration is known to be a catalyst for 
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contextualizing complex issues and developing strategies to address problems of practice, 
leading to beneficial outcomes for teachers and students, little is known about whether 
and how teacher collaborative action-taking and SEL-supportive instructional practices 
may be related to each other. This study offers an initial approach to empirical 
examination of ways in which teacher collaboration may be linked to student SEL, 
centered on three research questions, two of which were addressed through descriptive 
statistical analysis, and a third and its sub-question, which were addressed through 
correlative statistical analysis: 
1. In which types of collaborative action-taking do U.S. teachers most frequently 
engage?  
2. In which SEL-supportive instructional practices do U.S. teachers most frequently 
engage? 
3. What is the relationship between teacher collaborative action-taking and teacher 
instructional practices that support SEL? 
a. Sub-question: Which types of teacher collaborative action-taking relate 
most strongly with specific SEL-supportive instructional practices? 
Chapter Summary 
 
SEL and educator collaboration are widely studied and enacted phenomena 
related to P-12 school improvement. When enacted equitably and effectively, SEL is 
linked with beneficial educational and personal outcomes for students. Although educator 
collaboration is known to be related to positive outcomes for educators such as shared 
responsibility for the development and success of students, and access to advice and 
information that can aid school improvement efforts, little is known about whether and 
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how teacher collaborative action-taking and SEL-supportive instructional practices may 
be related to each other. To investigate this gap, secondary analyses were conducted on 
the TALIS 2018 dataset to provide information about current collaborative action-taking 
and instructional practices supportive of SEL across U.S. schools among lower secondary 
teachers (grades 7-9) and initial findings about possible relationships between the 
independent variables, types of teacher collaborative action-taking, and the dependent 
variables, specific instructional practices known to be supportive of SEL.  
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CHAPTER 2: LITERATURE REVIEW 
 
Educator Collaboration in U.S. P-12 Schools 
 
Teacher collective efficacy is a significant contributor to student outcomes 
(Hattie, 2008), so understanding how schools can improve student outcomes means 
developing an understanding of how teachers bring new approaches to their work with 
each other and their work with students. One of the professional development approaches 
which has been adopted and adapted to improve how P-12 educators work in recent 
decades is educator collaboration. In fact, the establishment of professional learning 
communities is now one of the nation’s “most predominant approaches to widespread 
instructional improvement” (Woodland & Mazur, 2015). In the realm of education, 
collaboration generally refers to planned, shared activities related to curriculum, 
instruction, and/or assessment. In other words, educator collaboration is teachers learning 
together for the sake of student learning and school improvement. The widespread 
implementation of systems for collaboration in American public schools has contributed 
to a change in the fundamental conceptualization of educator work: no longer is a teacher 
seen just as a solo practitioner who closes the classroom door and gets down to work with 
students (Lortie, 1975); the teacher is also viewed as a learner, someone who collaborates 
with colleagues to strengthen their own knowledge and practice (Little, 1987). The idea 
that adult learning should have a central role in schools alongside student learning, and 
that teachers engaging in systematic collaboration is a pathway to school improvement, is 
arguably one of the biggest sea changes in American public education in the last century. 
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Organizational Learning and Educator Collaboration 
The modern concept of educator collaboration as a school improvement strategy 
emerged in the mid-twentieth century, when scholars and leaders from many disciplines 
began to question long-held beliefs about rigid and hierarchical organizational practices. 
Among these thinkers was Deming, who forecast the cycle of inquiry model now used in 
many schools by recommending a “Plan, Do, Study, Act” cycle to businesses (Moen & 
Norman, 2010). He advocated for free-flowing communication between workers and 
managers to improve systems and optimize organizational outcomes. Later, scholars like 
Pinchot and Pinchot, Weisbord, and Senge expanded on the idea that relationships matter 
in organizations seeking to improve. Pinchot and Pinchot argued that teams of people 
who engage in interprofessional collaboration are “the basic building blocks of an 
intelligent organization” (1993, p. 66). Weisbord gave a prominent place to human 
relationships in his “Six Box Model” for organizational diagnosis (1976), theorizing that 
interpersonal communication, coordination, and conflict were critical factors to 
understanding what was working and not working in an organization. Senge (1990) 
coined the term “learning organization” and popularized the idea that organizational 
growth and success correlates to the organization’s capacity to learn. He noted the 
tendency in individualistic cultures like the U.S. to focus on the capacities of individual 
actors, or human capital, rather than the value of systems and relationships, or social 
capital. This tendency can limit growth by restricting the development of trusting, 
respectful relationships and shared responsibility for organizational outcomes.  
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Education researchers applied these concepts from the field of organizational 
development to the school as a workplace, and described conditions and structures that 
form the building blocks of an effective school’s adult learning community. Scholars like 
McLaughlin re-conceptualized the teacher’s role in school improvement, shifting away 
from the traditional view of administrators as “the decision makers of greatest 
consequence” and teachers as “targets of effective school policies” (1993, p. 79). Instead 
of expecting teachers to blindly carry out administrative orders, they described the 
conditions in which teachers could be learners and leaders of change. Sizer’s seminal 
Horace’s Compromise (2004) critiqued the inadequacies of traditional American 
secondary school structures and practices, and laid out principles for change including 
“commitment to the entire school” wherein teachers see themselves primarily as 
generalists with responsibility for the learning and well-being of all students. This 
conceptual shift away from hierarchy and toward distributed organizational structures led 
to the creation of new designs for schools through groups such as the Coalition of 
Essential Schools and EL Education (formerly Expeditionary Learning), and influenced 
existing district and school-level approaches to educator professional development. Many 
American public schools altered their use of professional development time according to 
the recommendations of scholars like Darling-Hammond and McLaughlin (1995), who 
critiqued the typically episodic, superficial, and disconnected professional learning 
experienced by most teachers and advised that effective professional development should 
instead have the following traits:  
• engage teachers in specific tasks related to pedagogy;  
• be grounded in inquiry and reflection;  
• be collaborative and not rely on the work of individual teachers;  
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• be connected to teachers’ work with students; 
• be sustained, ongoing, and supported by school leadership and with school 
resources;  
• be connected to other school improvement. 
 
Educator collaboration thus evolved as a strategy to improve upon traditional, procedural, 
passive professional development and operationalize educator collaboration as a means to 
school improvement (Hord, 1997). Many studies have confirmed that the nature and 
quality of teachers’ professional relationships with each other are a key factor in the 
successful implementation of school improvement initiatives over time. These include the 
work of McLaughlin and Mitra (2001) showing that, through their professional 
relationships, teachers gain access to knowledge, feedback, and social support that 
strengthen both their understanding and their commitment to enacting new initiatives and 
practices. Little’s (2006) literature review regarding teacher professional learning 
concluded that educator collaboration is at the core of a system of powerful professional 
development, and that the best professional development should build faculty capacity to 
function as members of a high-performing PLC with characteristics such as shared norms 
and values, a focus on student learning, deprivatized practice, and reflective dialogue.  
Effective Systems and Practices in Educator Collaboration 
Multiple systematic reviews and meta-analyses of studies of PLCs in P-12 public 
schools confirm the relationship between the implementation of certain conditions, 
structures and practices and the effectiveness of the PLCs in transforming a school’s 
professional culture (Susan Moore Johnson, 2012; Vangrieken et al., 2017; Vescio et al., 
2008), raising teacher efficacy and job satisfaction and reducing isolation (DuFour et al., 
2006; Goddard & Goddard, 2001), improving student learning outcomes (Lomos et al., 
2011; Louis & Marks, 1998; Sun et al., 2017; Vescio et al., 2008), and implementing 
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change initiatives (Dolle et al., 2013; Little, 2006; M. McLaughlin & Mitra, 2001). The 
conditions, structures and practices that advance the effectiveness of PLCs have been 
synthesized into frameworks to assist practitioners in operationalizing them. Here I 
provide a succinct review of critical elements of a high-quality PLC system that utilizes 
one framework for system factors contributing to PLC effectiveness (Woodland & 
Mazur, 2014) – Teams, Time, Purpose, Process, Diffusion – and embeds references to a 
second framework for internal team collaboration factors contributing to PLC 
effectiveness (Woodland, 2016; Woodland & Mazur, 2014) – Dialogue, Decision-
Making, Action-Taking, Evaluation.  
Teams: All educators should be assembled into teams made up of 3-6 colleagues 
who share the same students and/or content area. Teaming systems that leave some 
educators as isolates, or where team sizes are too large for meaningful dialogue, hamper 
the effectiveness of collaboration (Woodland & Mazur, 2014). 
Time: All teams should be consistently scheduled to meet for significant time 
periods to bring about improvements. One of the earliest frameworks for PLC quality 
criteria (Hord, 1997) named physical conditions and the provision of time – when and 
where PLC members meet as a team for learning, decision-making, problem solving, and 
creative work -- as important for PLC effectiveness, and undoubtedly the existence of a 
physical or virtual space for members to collaborate freely and without interruption is 
essential to the functioning of a learning group (Koliba & Gajda, 2009). As of 2017, 
however, national survey results found that 57% of teachers met only 2-3 times per 
month or less with other teachers to discuss instructional practice (Johnston & Tsai, 
2018), whereas research suggests that any professional development activity in which 
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teachers are engaged for less than an average of 8 hours per month will likely not have 
beneficial outcomes for student learning (Wei et al., 2010).  
Purpose: The focus of educator collaboration must be well-understood and 
maintained over time: what and how students are learning, and what to do if students are 
not learning. Teams must not deviate from the core issues of schooling into trivial matters 
such as calendars and book orders if they are to effectively learn and improve student 
learning (Woodland & Mazur, 2014). A critical distinguisher among PLC models created 
and promulgated over the last twenty years is the articulating of the purpose of 
collaborative work as problems of practice: significant, observable, actionable problems 
related to the instructional core2 (Woodland, 2016). Without shared purpose, the 
resources of time and effort dedicated to PLC activities are wasted; an adult learning 
community cannot develop and a PLC system cannot make progress toward its goals of 
transforming professional culture or student learning (Gajda & Koliba, 2007; Lave et al., 
1994; Newmann et al., 1995; Woodland & Hutton, 2012).  
Process: To combat long-standing norms of independence and isolation (Lortie, 
1975), and to move beyond trivial and congenial meetings into disciplined and rigorous 
collaboration, educators need to engage in cycles of dialogue, decision-making, action-
taking, and evaluation (Goodlad, 1975; Woodland, 2016). The ways in which PLC 
members learn together and apply their learning to the classroom may seem like a 
procedural or technical factor, but has been found to be closely linked to the 
professionalism and effectiveness of the PLC. Another early framework for PLC quality 
 
2 Elmore’s “instructional core” refers to the relationships between student and teacher in 
the presence of content (2006).  
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criteria by Louis and Marks (1998) devoted two of five elements of genuine professional 
community in a school setting to process: first, reflective dialogue addresses the amount 
and precision of professional conversation focused on specific issues of instructional 
practice and student learning; next, collaboration assesses the extent of teachers' sharing 
expertise to develop skills related to the improved classroom practice. Gajda and Koliba 
(2009) asserted that one of the three essential traits of a learning group is a common set 
of practices. In an effective PLC, these practices include norms for individual and group 
behavior, protocols for collaborative work, and the use of routines that support not only 
dialogue, but also decision-making, action-taking, and reflective evaluation (DuFour et 
al., 2006; Louis et al., 1996; Woodland, 2016). Decision-making refers to how teams 
make transparent, shared, evidence-based choices to keep, start, stop, or change their 
classroom practices, rather than simply sharing ideas or grievances (Gajda & Koliba, 
2007; Woodland & Mazur, 2014). Many studies have noted that the willingness of 
principals to share decision-making authority in this way has a powerful influence on 
cohesiveness and capacity for growth in the faculty (Hord, 1997; Layug, 2008; 
Tschannen-Moran & Gareis, 2004) whereas principal behaviors such as micro-managing 
PLCs impede their progress and taint educator views of collaboration (Hargreaves & 
Dawe, 1990). Action-taking refers to educators following through on commitments and to 
decisions made within the team in their work outside the team, transferring their 
professional learning to the instructional context (Woodland & Mazur, 2014). Evaluation 
means that the team regularly assesses the effects of their decisions and actions on 
student learning, and can be conducted using a validated instrument such as the Teacher 
Collaboration Assessment Rubric (Gajda & Koliba, 2008). Without consistent 
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attentiveness to collective learning and the application of that learning in the classroom, 
PLC dialogue can become ineffective, typically manifesting in conflict-avoidant 
conversation that does not challenge existing practices or raise possibilities for 
improvement (Pappano, 2007; Woodland & Mazur, 2015).   
Another manifestation of ineffective collaborative practice that can compromise a 
PLC’s ability to drive instructional improvement is how a team deals with conflict, 
resistance to change, or other challenging dynamics. PLCs intentionally surface problems 
of practice that can unearth hidden assumptions and disagreements. As Wenger (1998) 
pointed out, educator teams and other communities of practice are not immune to 
oppressive social dynamics; they can productively alter patterns of interaction, but also 
reproduce negative ones such as racism, sexism and abuses of power. Collie, Shapka, and 
Perry (2012) surveyed a sample of more than 600 Canadian teachers to investigate the 
influence of teacher perceptions of climate and SEL in their school on their sense of 
stress, teaching efficacy and job satisfaction. They found that teachers’ level of comfort 
implementing SEL was the most impactful variable, and significantly predicted teachers’ 
levels of stress, efficacy and job satisfaction. Of salience is their finding that 
collaboration positively influenced teaching efficacy, but also increased teacher stress. 
This was contrary to the authors’ expectations that collaboration would be associated 
with reduced levels of perceived stress, but as Johnson (2003) noted, peer collaboration 
may have costs as well as benefits for educators.  
Diffusion: In the same way that teacher isolation will hamper system success (i.e. 
the egg crate phenomenon), team isolation and disconnection from other teams also 
prevents the spread of critical knowledge and innovative practices across a school 
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(Woodland & Mazur, 2014). Teams must be networked together in ways that create 
interdependencies and enable the sharing of advice, challenges, and successes across the 
grade-level, department, school, and district. Without clear planning to initiate, sustain, 
and link the work of PLCs on the part of school leadership, frustration and dissatisfaction 
arise, compromising PLC effectiveness. A functional mechanism for diffusing learning is 
essential to the adoption of any innovation in any setting (Ryan & Gross, 1950), 
including PLCs, as a means to creating a positive and collaborative professional culture 
(Carpenter, 2015; Vangrieken et al., 2017; Vescio et al., 2008; Wells & Feun, 2007). 
Woodland and Mazur (2018) used Social Network Analysis (SNA) to show that 
principals’ structuring of teacher teams enables teacher access to social capital in the 
form of instructional support. Other SNA studies have found that ties between teachers 
enable access to resources of advice and information that can support their knowledge 
development (Daly & Finnigan, 2010; Frank et al., 2011; Spillane et al., 2004). These 
applications of SNA methods to reveal how teachers’ access to social capital resources 
can support a wide range of school improvement initiatives align well with the findings 
of non-network studies associating effective educator collaboration with successful and 
sustained school improvement initiatives (Bryk & Schneider, 2003; Frank et al., 2004; R. 
Garmston & Wellman, 1998; M. W. McLaughlin & Talbert, 2007; Rosenholtz, 1989).   
 
Literature on Educator Collaboration: Summary 
This section reviewed the origins, development, implementation, and outcomes 
associated with the enactment of educator collaboration in P-12 schools, and identified 
what is known about how PLC structures and practices create conditions favorable for 
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school improvement. Educator collaboration has been found to be an effective means to 
reach a variety of beneficial outcomes, including, for students, decreased dropout rates 
and lower rates of absenteeism (Hord, 1997), and small but significant improvements to 
student learning outcomes (Lomos et al., 2011; Louis & Marks, 1998; Sun et al., 2017; 
Vescio et al., 2008). For teachers, known benefits of high-quality educator collaboration 
include: 
• Increased job satisfaction, commitment to the mission and goals of the school, and 
vigor in working to strengthen the mission (Hord, 1997); 
• A culture of collective efficacy and shared responsibility for the development and 
success of students (DuFour, 2004; Goddard & Goddard, 2001); 
• Relevant professional learning that improves instructional practice and that 
creates new knowledge and beliefs about teaching and learners (Susan M. 
Johnson et al., 2012; Vescio et al., 2008); 
• Capacity to efficiently and effectively implement adaptive improvements for 
student learning at the classroom and systemic levels (Hord, 1997; Vangrieken et 
al., 2017). 
• Access to critical resources of advice and information such as instructional 
support that can aid school improvement efforts (Coburn et al., 2012; Woodland 
& Mazur, 2018).  
However, there is a gap in the literature regarding the role that educator collaboration 
might play in improving teacher capacity to support student social-emotional learning. 
The studies reviewed make clear the value of implementing systems and practices to 
enable candid dialogue and deep learning in PLCs, but are less clear on precisely how 
high-quality collaborative action-taking may help form the social and emotional 
dispositions that make this kind of dialogue and learning possible. The next sections will 
review the relevant literature on the development, implementation and effectiveness of 
SEL as a school improvement approach, and explore how educator collaboration may be 




Social-Emotional Learning in P-12 Schools 
 
 After decades as a back-burner concern in U.S. public education, the social-
emotional needs of students and how all educators can help meet them has become a 
higher priority in P-12 schools in the 21st century (Durlak et al., 2011). Once framed as 
an issue to be addressed by specialists like counselors and health educators, and of 
concern primarily for students with conduct or mental health problems that interfered 
with learning and/or school behavioral expectations, Social-Emotional Learning is 
increasingly understood to be a field of learning and development relevant to improving 
outcomes for all students and in which all educators have responsibility. At the federal 
policy level, the 2015 reauthorization of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act 
(ESEA) devolved some school improvement decision-making to the state and local level, 
presenting an opportunity to allocate more funding to SEL and other initiatives beyond 
the accountability concerns which dominated the early 2000’s (Grant et al., 2017). Many 
states subsequently raised expectations and support for districts and schools to implement 
SEL (Dusenbury et al., 2014). What is responsible for this shift in priorities? How did 
SEL emerge as a significant school improvement approach, featuring prominently in 
educational research as well as in the popular education press and the improvement 
initiative plans of many states, school districts, and schools?  
The term “Social-Emotional Learning” dates to a 1994 meeting of educators, 
researchers, and child advocates which also led to the founding of CASEL, the 
Collaborative for Academic, Social, and Emotional Learning (CASEL, 2015). They came 
together out of concern that a profusion of SEL-related approaches, scientific and 
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unscientific, was leading to ineffective practices and inequitable outcomes for students. 
Rather than a coordinated, research-based approach, schools had been delivering a 
hodge-podge of health and sexuality education, drug and violence prevention, civics 
education, values promotion, and behavior management programming (Payton et al., 
2000). At the same time, evidence was accumulating that young children were entering 
school without needed social skills (Blum et al., 2004; Gilliam & Shahar, 2006; Raver, 
2002) and older students were disengaged in school (Blum et al., 2004; Klem & Connell, 
2004). Public attention to issues of school violence and bullying was increasing (Seeley 
et al., 2011). CASEL aimed to advance the science and practice of SEL to better meet the 
needs of young people, and has contributed substantially by publishing a widely-used 
framework of five social-emotional competency domains (self-awareness, self-
management, social awareness, relationship skills, and responsible decision-making), and 
by carrying out and publicizing extensive analyses of SEL programs (CASEL, 2015) 
used across the U.S. in schools and districts making SEL program adoption choices.     
CASEL’s framework is well-known among P-12 educators, but many others 
exist; Harvard’s EASEL Lab provides an online tool that enables comparative analyses of 
nearly forty SEL frameworks (EASEL Lab, 2019). The frameworks have been published 
by diverse bodies - from university research laboratories to standardized testing 
corporations to international development agencies to state departments of education - 
and each one promulgates a different conceptualization of SEL. Because of their 
relevance to the intersections of educator learning and student learning, the conceptual 
framework for this study relies primarily on: (1) the University of Chicago Consortium 
on Chicago School Research’s (CCSR) framework (Nagaoka et al., 2015) which sets SEL 
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competencies alongside students’ development of active agency as key factors in young 
adult success and (2) Li and Julian’s (2012) framework for Developmental Relationships. 
These two frameworks differ from CASEL’s in that they highlight the critical contextual 
role played by students’ strong and sustained relationships with supportive adults who 
understand and promote youth development, encourage reflection, and provide feedback 
that supports integrated identity development, a stance further validated in the work of 
Rucinski et al. (2018), who found that classroom-level emotional support does mitigate 
some risk factors but not as effectively as strong dyadic student-teacher relationships that 
communicate caring and support.    
Despite calls to simplify SEL terminology and raise the quality of SEL 
implementation in schools, no singular vision for how to do either has arisen. An 
examination of the taxonomy of current SEL approaches in P-12 schools reveals differing 
ideas about SEL’s purpose. SEL is variably conceptualized as a set of tools for learning, a 
foundation for future college and career readiness, a way of promoting resilience in the 
face of adverse experiences, or a way of maintaining an orderly learning environment. 
Implementation tactics consist of lessons or instructional strategies intended for 
classroom implementation, while others combine classroom activities with activities 
outside of the classroom, involving the entire school and sometimes parent/guardians and 
other community members. SEL can take place in free-standing programs, courses, or 
lessons; be infused into existing teaching practices and academic curricula; and/or be 
delivered via policies and organizational structures that support student SEL. 
Programmatic content differs, with some programs claiming comprehensive social-
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emotional competency development and others targeting specific competencies (EASEL 
Lab, 2019).  
 A further complication to the SEL policy and practice landscape is the sometimes-
overlapping enactment of SEL and MTSS (Multi-Tiered Systems of Support) in P-12 
schools. As defined in the Every Student Succeeds Act (2015), Multi-Tiered Systems of 
Support is a systemic approach to addressing student needs, both academic and social-
emotional-behavioral, through data-driven decision-making and the utilization of 
evidence-based interventions at Tier I (all students), Tier II (at-risk students) and Tier III 
(high-risk students) levels. Tier I typically incorporates universal strategies, screenings, 
and supports available to all students. Tier II typically incorporates time-limited 
intervention strategies and increased progress monitoring for identified students. Tier III 
typically incorporates intensive, individualized, and durable interventions for 5% or less 
of the student population (CASEL, 2018). MTSS evolved from the academic support 
model known as Response to Intervention (RtI), which the MA Department of 
Elementary and Secondary Education MTSS Blueprint (n.d.) characterizes as more 
reactive in introducing interventions as student achievement declines, whereas MTSS 
places the onus on the school system to facilitate inclusive and equitable learning 
environments, proactively recognize needs, and integrate academic, and social-
emotional-behavioral supports (Oakes et al., 2017). In some settings, MTSS serves as the 
organizing idea, encompassing other tiered systems such as RtI for academic needs and 
PBIS (Positive Behavioral Interventions and Supports) for behavioral expectations and 
interventions. In these districts and schools, SEL curricula or strategies often occupy a 
place in Tier I alongside proactive classroom management systems, culturally responsive 
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pedagogies, and other school-wide approaches. In other settings, SEL is the organizing 
idea, with MTSS used as the means through which academic and behavioral interventions 
are delivered to students at appropriate developmental levels and intensities, based on 
assessments to determine a student’s level of need (CASEL, 2018). 
Research studies of MTSS identify similar concerns to those raised in studies of 
SEL, including recognition of the multi-factored complexity of implementation, the need 
for ongoing training and technical assistance, and the importance of effective 
collaboration across roles including administrators, school psychologists, social workers, 
counselors, and teachers (Forman & Crystal, 2015; Sugai et al., 2016; Taylor et al., 
2017). Maras et al. (2015) studied the intersections of these concerns in their study of a 
pilot project that sought to augment Tier I SEL with assessments of student social-
emotional competency and data-driven interventions in a single elementary school. This 
case study showed potential benefits from interdisciplinary consultation, school 
psychologist-provided in-service training, and data-informed interventions, although it is 
unclear whether the reductions in numbers of students identified at the Tier II and III 
levels would be sustained outside of research-controlled conditions, or if the university-
district partnership supporting the pilot project was not maintained, or be achievable in a 
school lacking a school psychologist. Dulaney et al. (2013) studied superintendent 
perceptions of opportunities for and obstacles to MTSS implementation in one U.S. state, 
with a focus on how RtI and PLCs relate to MTSS. The authors forecast that a 
reconciliation of these systems is possible and will bring definition and clarity to school 
improvement efforts, but acknowledge that empirical evidence related to effective 
integration is thin, which is reflected in their findings of knowledge gaps and strategy 
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variations among the superintendents in their study. Although MTSS and SEL appear to 
be complementary, and aim to achieve similar outcomes for students (Bear et al., 2015), 
we do not yet know how educator collaboration might aid capacity-building to support 
their role in school improvement.  
Findings on the Efficacy and Effectiveness of SEL Approaches 
Multiple studies and systematic reviews have examined the efficacy of universal 
school-based SEL programs, concluding that the largest effect sizes are associated with 
programs that have the following qualities:  
• Sequenced: made up of connected, coordinated learning steps;  
• Active: offering opportunities to engage with content and practice skills;  
• Focused: providing sufficient time and attention for the targeted learning;   
• Explicit: having clear and specific learning objectives (Corcoran et al., 2018; 
Durlak et al., 2011).  
 
The Durlak et al. meta-analysis of experimental and quasi-experimental studies of 213 
SEL programs found that programs with these qualities yielded significant positive 
effects on academic performance, prosocial behaviors, and self-esteem, as well as 
reduced emotional distress (such as anxiety and depression), and reduced behavioral 
incidents, as compared to students who did not participate in such SEL programs (Durlak 
et al., 2011). These are short-term effects; only 15% of the studies had follow-ups longer 
than six months (Kautz et al., 2014). When Corcoran et al. updated the Durlak et al. 
analysis in 2018, seeking to assess specific achievement gains in math, reading and 
science, they found small but significant positive effects in reading and mathematics, and 
smaller effect size in science, but overall, that “more SEL does not necessarily result in 
better outcomes” (2018, p. 69). Another meta-analysis (Sklad et al., 2012) reviewed 75 
studies of universal school-based programs aimed at developing student SEL to establish 
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whether such programs produce positive effects substantial enough to consider them to be 
effective tools for fostering social and emotional as well as cognitive development. They 
found that SEL programs produce their largest average significant effect sizes when 
evaluated narrowly for their impact on social and emotional competencies (Catalano et 
al., 2004; Durlak et al., 2011; Payton et al., 2008; Wilson & Lipsey, 2007). Lastly, Taylor 
et al. (2017) reviewed 82 studies of universal school-based SEL interventions involving 
nearly 100,000 K-12 students internationally, with a focus on evaluating follow-up 
outcomes. They found that at 6 to 18 months’ post-intervention, social-emotional skill 
development was the strongest predictor of participant well-being, and that benefits were 
similar across race, socioeconomic background, and school location.  
While presenting different research aims and utilizing different methodologies, the 
Durlak, Sklad, and Taylor analyses find that universal SEL programs are linked both to 
protection from negative outcomes and promotion of positive outcomes in the near term 
and the long term. Other reviews have been more cautious about the long-term benefits of 
SEL programs. Weare and Nind (2011) reviewed 46 meta-analyses and narrative analyses 
involving more than a half million students and found positive impacts immediately 
following the program, but mixed results in the longer-term, putting them in agreement 
with the Catalano et al. (2004) and Corcoran et al. (2018) findings that further research is 
needed to determine whether and how SEL programs sustain initial positive effects over 
time.  
Another line of SEL research considers the role of implementation fidelity in 
program efficacy, and explores the sources of poor implementation. Multiple studies and 
reviews have concluded that positive outcomes for students are enhanced when schools 
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fully implement the SEL program, monitor implementation, and train teachers 
(Domitrovich & Greenberg, 2000; Durlak et al., 2011). In a finding of salience for this 
study, Brackett et al. (2012) demonstrated that teachers who attended more SEL program 
trainings but were low-quality implementers had poorer student outcomes, while teachers 
who were high or moderate quality implementers had better student outcomes, suggesting 
that training alone does not ensure high-quality SEL implementation. In a related finding, 
Kress and Elias (2004) showed that when teachers are already feeling overburdened, the 
introduction of a new initiative may not lead to intended results due to the failure to help 
teachers realize that their affect and engagement is critical to quality implementation. 
Durlak et al. (2011) advised that school leaders can best support SEL implementation 
through allocating resources for initial and ongoing training; setting high expectations for 
school-wide use of SEL practices; and modeling use of SEL language and practices. 
However, of the 213 programs studied by Durlak et al., 43% did not monitor 
implementation in any way, and had to be excluded from analysis. Their meta-analysis 
documented consistently low implementation quality outside of research-controlled 
conditions, leading to reduced or nonsignificant impacts.  
Valid, actionable data about high-quality SEL programs, efficacious 
implementation, and beneficial outcomes are important because program adoption and 
implementation continues to be the pathway through which most P-12 public schools 
address SEL. Concurrently, though, another line of SEL research has cohered around 
findings that the most beneficial outcomes are achieved not through discrete programs or 
lessons, but through systemic SEL strategies that are embedded in daily classroom 
instruction and connected to other school activities (Durlak et al., 2011; D. E. Jones et al., 
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2015; S. M. Jones & Bouffard, 2012). Jones and Bouffard (2012, p. 8) recommend four 
principles for effective integrated SEL:  
1. Horizontal alignment (intentional consistency across school micro-contexts) 
and vertical alignment (attention to sequential and developmentally 
appropriate SEL opportunities);  
2. Recognition of the interrelatedness of all types of social-emotional 
competencies, including work-related (working independently, task 
completion) and intrapersonal (cooperation, turn taking) with academic 
skills;  
3. Recognition of high-quality peer and adult relationships as essential to 
positive SEL outcomes;  
4. Treating classrooms and schools as dynamic systems comprised of school 
staff, students, and the relationships among them, and SEL as a means to 
influence the whole system.  
 
Jones and Bouffard advise maintaining discrete programs as well as adopting daily 
routines, efforts to promote a respectful climate, and intensive interventions for students 
who need them – suggesting that their principles are complementary to the Multi-Tiered 
Systems of Support approach previously discussed. The Jones and Bouffard principles 
also echo, though in very broad terms, the critical importance of high-quality, multi-
faceted, dyadic relationships as expressed in Li and Julian’s Developmental Relationships 
model (2012) and operationalized in the high-leverage instructional practices studied by 
Scales et al., which were found to “substantively affect the trajectory of young people’s 
growth in a sustained manner over time and across contexts, and in particular, to 
stimulate, maintain and grow the kind of academic motivation needed for students to 
exert full effort and persevere in the face of struggle” (Scales et al., 2020, p. 651).   
 
Critiques of Integrated SEL Theories of Action 
The theories of action for integrated, student-centered SEL such as those 
articulated by Jones and Bouffard (2012), Oberle et al. (2016), and Taylor et al. (2017), 
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posit that student-centered SEL which is integrated into classroom practices and focused 
on improving the classroom or school environment leads to improved attitudes about self, 
others and school in the near term and more positive social behavior, academic success 
and fewer conduct and emotional problems in the long term. These theories have two 
critical areas of weakness.  
The first area of weakness is regarding the conceptualization of students: the 
theories appear to assume a homogenous student population, and do not sufficiently 
explain how to contextualize SEL related to the presence of systemic racism, implicit 
bias, white supremacy, student trauma/toxic stress exposure, or other salient conditions. 
Equitably serving the needs of all students is a major challenge for P-12 public schools. 
Students from historically marginalized groups, living in poverty, or experiencing family 
turmoil, violence, or mental health concerns are at high risk of school failure (Prince et 
al., 2006). An inordinate programmatic or strategic emphasis on self-management skills 
like anger management or mindfulness may have the effect of minimizing students’ lived 
experiences of trauma or oppression (Berman, 2018). Youth in urban communities have 
different experiences than those in rural or suburban ones, but these social and 
environmental differences are rarely acknowledged in the SEL literature (Slaten et al., 
2015). A recent review of 51 studies of SEL in urban schools by McCallops et al. (2019) 
found that only 5 of 51 indicated use of culturally responsive practices, while none 
addressed the effects of stereotypes and discrimination on development. However, the 
newly released Guide for Racial Justice and Abolitionist Social Emotional Learning 
(Abolitionist Teaching Network, 2020) and CASEL’s pivot towards “Transformative 
SEL” which centers a justice-oriented notion of citizenship (Jagers et al., 2019) are 
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markers of significant progress toward recognizing and dismantling white supremacist 
SEL. Regarding SEL outcomes, Taylor et al. (2017) examined whether SEL interventions 
were successful in promoting positive developmental trajectories across diverse student 
populations, and found variable results. Some studies found stronger intervention effects 
for historically marginalized and lower SES groups, while others found evidence that 
SEL interventions were less effective in high-poverty schools, or less effective with 
African-American youth. Any SEL approach that fails to take systemic racism and other 
forms of social and institutional oppression into account will likely create further cultural 
dissonance and deepened marginalization, making it harder for students to affiliate with 
school and see a connection between their education and their future.  
A second area of weakness in integrated SEL theories of action, directly pertinent 
to this study and discussed in Chapter 1, is that they do not sufficiently attend to 
preparation for implementation and adult learning needs; they do not leverage teacher 
networks, and instead place the onus for continuous improvement in the hands of 
administrators. The following section examines in more depth the research related to 
factors pertaining to teacher capacity to support student SEL.   
 
Teacher Capacity to Support Student Social-Emotional Learning 
 This section reviews survey and empirical data that provides information about 
U.S. educator knowledge and self-efficacy in SEL, and then discusses how teachers 
currently access SEL-related professional development, to understand the conditions that 
support and constrain teacher capacity to learn about and promote student SEL.  
Despite scientific and popular interest in SEL and the profusion of SEL-related 
programming in schools, it is apparent that most educators do not have sufficient 
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knowledge about SEL, nor do they have sufficient access to high-quality SEL-related 
professional development. Pre-service training typically focuses on classroom 
management; in-service training is generally limited to an explanation of SEL programs 
or strategies and information about how to teach them (Greenberg et al., 2003; Schonert-
Reichl, 2017; Zins et al., 1997). Oberle et al. (2016) noted that increased expectations for 
SEL coupled with lack of teacher preparation were a source of teacher stress. A 
nationally representative survey conducted by Education Week (Schwartz, 2019) found 
that 78% of teachers agree it is part of their job to help students develop strong social-
emotional skills, and 66% believe that all students can and should have strong social-
emotional skills, but fewer feel that they or their peers are equipped to do this well. Only 
54% described themselves as good at helping students develop strong social-emotional 
skills, and 40% said they have adequate solutions and strategies to use when students do 
not have strong social-emotional skills. Other studies reinforce low teacher confidence in 
their ability to support students’ social and emotional development (Reinke et al., 2011; 
Schonert-Reichl, 2017).   
The Education Week survey and an earlier Civic Enterprises survey (Bridgeland 
et al., 2013) show that, in the absence of high-quality SEL-related professional 
development, teachers may turn to specialist colleagues like counselors and school 
psychologists, or rely on their own instincts to support SEL and respond to students 
experiencing social-emotional or behavioral challenges. However, teachers may not 
naturally seek advice in ways that give them access to the highest levels of practitioner-
based social capital (Doyle & Yoon, 2011). Even in the California CORE districts where 
a multi-year commitment was made to improving SEL outcomes, Marsh et al. (2018) 
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found limited evidence that classroom-level educators had familiarity with the SEL core 
competencies targeted by the initiative. They found that school and classroom level 
respondents’ definitions of SEL reflected more about their context (e.g. a school with a 
high-trauma population or a teacher of high-achieving students) than it did their 
knowledge of the CORE SEL constructs. Some said SEL was mainly to benefit academic 
learning, or applicable only to students with special needs, while others saw it as a 
behavior management strategy. These variable responses show the complexity of setting 
foundational conditions for the effective, equitable SEL.  
Marsh et al. (2018) also collected data on how district staff accessed professional 
learning and support for SEL. Respondents at only 3 of 10 schools identified the 
provision of professional development to support their SEL learning, and these were 
typically expert-delivered sessions on topics such as Positive Behavior Interventions and 
Supports, growth mindset, or restorative practices. As already established, students are 
more likely to benefit from SEL when the program or strategy is implemented well and 
embedded in everyday teaching and learning. However, teachers typically receive little 
training, either pre-service or in-service, on how to deal constructively with issues like 
peer conflict or identity development (Jennings & Frank, 2015; S. M. Jones & Bouffard, 
2012). Furthermore, most SEL training programs appear to assume that teachers are 
already prepared to be an effective coach and role model, and do not provide direct 
instruction to raise teacher SEL literacy (Jennings & Greenberg, 2008), failing to heed 
the decades-old guidance from Darling-Hammond and McLaughlin (1995) that effective 
professional development must engage teachers in tasks and reflection that illuminate the 
processes of learning and development; must be grounded in participant-driven inquiry, 
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reflection and experimentation; and must be collaborative and involve knowledge-
sharing.  
Approaches to systemic, integrated SEL frequently identify teachers’ social-
emotional competence as a component of consequence, since teachers cannot be 
reasonably expected to help students acquire competencies that they themselves lack. 
Jennings and Greenberg (2008) argue that teacher social-emotional competence 
influences student outcomes through three pathways: (1) it contributes to the 
development of healthy student-teacher relationships; (2) teachers higher in social-
emotional competence are more likely to be effective classroom managers who respond 
effectively to disruption and conflict and promote enjoyment of learning; and (3) teachers 
higher in social-emotional competence will better implement SEL curricula and 
strategies. A few training programs that acknowledge potential correlations between 
teacher social-emotional competence and student SEL have been developed, such as The 
Courage to Teach (Palmer, 1997). The Courage to Teach is popular, but only loosely 
linked to empirically-supported findings about trust as a core resource for improving 
schools (Bryk & Schneider, 2003). For pre-service teachers, online modules such as 
Building Resilience in Teacher Education (Mansfield et al., 2016) have been created to 
develop communication skills, emotional awareness, time management, help-seeking and 
emotion regulation. Preliminary research supports their efficacy, but, as with online 
interventions for student SEL, further study is needed to determine whether gains from a 
video and scenario-based approach are durable and transferable.  
When teachers lack the knowledge, skills, and personal resources to effectively 
manage social and emotional challenges in their classrooms, negative consequences 
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follow for students, such as lower levels of on-task behavior and performance (Marzano 
et al., 2003), but also for teachers, as they become stressed by increasingly poor behavior 
and may resort to reactive and punitive management techniques that do not promote 
student self-regulation (Osher et al., 2017). Jennings and Greenberg term this a “burnout 
cascade”, a self-perpetuating cycle of disrupted learning and emotionally exhausted 
teachers (2008, p. 492). It is the nature of the job that teachers constantly encounter 
emotionally provocative situations, but they vary widely in how able and willing they are 
to respond effectively. Applying the transactional model of coping with stress, Jennings 
and Greenberg predict that teachers in a stressful situation will engage in a process of 
cognitive appraisal to determine whether it poses a threat to their perceived competence 
to manage the situation, and then use available coping strategies which may be adaptive 
(taking direct action to address the situation, or using mental or physical palliative 
techniques) or maladaptive (avoidance, denial, or explosive, punitive ) to manage it. Over 
time, the use of maladaptive responses creates a suboptimal classroom climate and may 
lead to the development of a callous, cynical attitude toward students and colleagues, and 
eventually, to a loss of confidence in their own efficacy as teachers (Jennings & 
Greenberg, 2008). However, little research has explored what experiences or contextual 
factors might intervene in this cycle, and no studies found in the literature searches 
conducted for this study specifically explored whether and how educator collaboration 
might contribute to teacher social-emotional competence development or in the 




Literature on Social-Emotional Learning: Summary 
As shown in the summation of studies which were the sources of key findings on 
the current state of SEL in P-12 schools (see Table 2.1, below), SEL is an evidence-based 
school improvement approach that should have a place in the education of all children 
because it has been empirically linked to life-enhancing social, emotional, and academic 
outcomes. Regarding the nuances of program design and implementation and teacher 
professional development, however, a much stronger note of caution needs to be struck. 
Due to the sometimes-conflicting evidence on SEL effectiveness and the equitable 
distribution and durability of beneficial results, as well as the lack of clarity about how to 
effectively support teacher learning related to SEL, policy makers, program developers, 
and practitioners must proceed with care. Although SEL has been empirically linked to 
important life-enhancing outcomes, the literature also suggests that there remain 
problematic gaps between SEL in theory and under research-controlled conditions, as 
contrasted with SEL in practice. These gaps are shown in this review’s analyses of:   
• Reliance on discrete programs rather than integrated, contextualized approaches 
to SEL; 
• SEL approaches that are not sufficiently trauma-informed or culturally 
responsive; 
• Insufficient and ineffective SEL-related professional development;  
• Variability in teacher personal SEL competence and instructional skill; 
• Limitations resulting from outside experts, principals, and specialists defining 
problems of practice and continuous improvement in SEL, rather than all school 
staff.  
 
Table 2.1. Sources of Key Findings on Current State of School-based SEL 
Title  Authors, Year 
Published 
Study Type Key Findings 












studies of 213 
SEL programs 
-High-quality programs have positive impacts on 
academic performance, prosocial behavior, and 
self-esteem compared to non-participants 
-Beneficial outcomes enhanced through 





fidelity noted outside of research controlled 
conditions 
-Programs can be incorporated into routine 
educational practices and do not require outside 





Findings from a 
Randomized Trial 







RCT of 350 K-5 
teachers testing 
impact on teachers 
of two prevention 
programs, one 
discrete and one 
integrated 
-Integrated program had greater benefits to 
teacher self-efficacy and social-emotional 
competence 
-Teachers’ holistic understanding of the student is 













of 50 Years of 
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analysis of effects 






-SEL programs responsible for small positive 
effects on academic performance (near the What 
Works Clearinghouse 0.25 standard deviations 
guideline for meaningful effects) 
-Larger scale studies had lower fidelity findings 
and smaller effect sizes 










Development in the 
Area of Skill, 
Behavior, and 
Adjustment? 
Sklad et al., 
2012 
Meta-analysis of 
75 universal SEL 
programs 
-Most significant direct benefits were to student 
social-emotional competencies 
-Indirect benefits observed include reduction of 
emotional distress, conduct problems, antisocial 
behavior 
-Teachers are as effective as outside trainers in 
delivering SEL 
-Programs conducted for research purposes may 











Taylor et al, 
2017 
Systematic review 






-SEL participants fared better than controls in 
social-emotional skills, attitudes, and well-being 
indicators 
-Mixed findings in terms of benefits outcomes 












-SEL programs only effective when completely 
and accurately implemented 
-Best results when whole-school programs 
included teacher education, links to academic 
learning, school culture changes, parent 
education, and community partnerships 
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Does the Evidence 
Say? 
-Positive results from SEL found immediately 
following program may not be sustained over 
longer term  
Contextual 

















an urban K-8 
school 
-Compatibility with staff beliefs, principal and 
teacher buy-in, adaptability of intervention to 
local priorities, and training/technical assistance 
are salient contextual factors of influence on 
program implementation fidelity 
 
 
Theorized Intersections between Educator Collaboration and SEL 
 
Although educator collaboration and SEL have been studied and practiced largely 
independent of the other, the literature does suggest that the organizational and adult 
learning processes and relationships occurring via professional collaboration may be 
salient to SEL-supportive processes and relationships occurring in classrooms in the 
following ways:  
First, educator collaboration is a prominent and thoroughly-studied vehicle for 
adult learning and school improvement in U.S. P-12 education. A substantial body of 
knowledge supports the contention that PLCs are an effective setting in which teachers 
can develop and use practices to deepen learning; can examine, analyze, and act on data; 
and can acquire the knowledge, skills and commitment needed to implement and sustain 
reform efforts (DuFour et al., 2006; Koliba & Gajda, 2009; Louis et al., 1996; Woodland, 
2016). The practices developed by organizations including CASEL and EL Education to 
support teams working to improve their approach to SEL fit within the categories of 
protocols already in common use in teams such as those that tap peer expertise to refine a 
lesson or unit, or structure a conversation about assessment data into describing, 
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questioning, and suggesting phases (Curry, 2008). Talbert’s (2010, p. 558) observation 
that, “When teachers jointly assess the performance of their students— using 
disaggregated test data, formative assessments, student work, and low-inference 
classroom observations—they are able to more effectively craft interventions to meet all 
students’ learning needs,” is as pertinent to social-emotional competency development as 
to academic learning. In accordance with Tyack and Cuban’s concept of “hybridizing 
reform” (1997), PLCs are an appropriate setting for adapting and contextualizing new 
SEL programs or strategies, both as a path to teacher buy-in (Anyon et al., 2016) and 
ensuring fit to community and school-specific student needs (Weare & Nind, 2011). 
PLCs could be used to operationalize the CASEL recommendation that schools engage in 
cycles of inquiry to support continuous improvement in SEL implementation (Oberle et 
al., 2016) without needing to create additional teaming structures. The creation of 
additional groups and meetings can become a source of resistance rather than support for 
an SEL initiative (Bear et al., 2015). When implemented systematically and with high-
quality, PLCs could give all teachers access to important knowledge and skills – 
instrumental resources – for the support of student SEL.     
Secondly, the ongoing inquiry cycles of high-quality PLCs provide a collaborative 
and socially supportive setting for teachers to learn about and reflect on SEL. It is 
unrealistic to expect that the episodic, expert-led trainings that typify SEL-related 
professional development will enable teachers to enact intentional, effective integration 
of social, emotional, and academic learning that addresses key needs such as promoting 
student agency and identity development. It is more realistic to assert that PLCs could 
function as a setting for teachers to collaboratively study, safely experiment, and make 
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evidence-based decisions about what constitutes developmentally sound SEL. The traits 
of effective PLCs that make them especially suited to integrating SEL into routine 
instructional practice include giving educators agency to define and address problems of 
practice, and encouraging them to deprivatize their work and bring forward the 
professional dilemmas that most trouble them (Curry, 2008); and creating and using 
norms and protocols for collaboration that enable challenging forms of discourse such as 
giving feedback and uncovering long held assumptions and patterns (R. J. Garmston & 
Zimmerman, 2013). Additionally, collaboration may have an emotionally-supportive, 
stress-relieving function. According to Greenberg et al. (2016), limited autonomy and 
decision-making power is a contributing factor to teacher stress. Effective PLCs may 
ameliorate this disempowerment and stress by giving teachers more agency to define and 
respond to homegrown problems of practice. Hofman and Dijkstra (2010) compared two 
teacher networks and found the more effective one was able to stimulate teacher 
enthusiasm and job motivation through reflective collaboration. Other studies have linked 
the provision of collaborative time for sharing and reflecting on dilemmas and planning 
action-taking with the establishment of a culture of collective efficacy and shared 
responsibility for the development and success of students (DuFour, 2004; Goddard & 
Goddard, 2001; Horn & Little, 2010). In other words, high-quality systems of 
collaboration give teachers access to the expressive resources – such as agency, 
autonomy, and collective efficacy– needed to persist in the cognitively complex and 
emotionally challenging work of supporting student Social-Emotional Learning.  
 




This literature review has described the origins, development, enactment, and 
outcomes associated with educator collaboration and Social-Emotional Learning in U.S. 
P-12 public schools. It has reviewed what is known about how PLC structures and 
practices create conditions favorable for school improvement, the risk factors associated 
with ineffective structures and practices, and the positive results that effective educator 
collaboration may bring about for students and teachers. It has identified what is known 
about effective approaches to school-based SEL, and described several ways in which 
SEL as currently enacted may fail to meet educator and student needs. Lastly, it has 
synthesized research findings across these two bodies of literature to argue that there are 
theoretical and practical intersections between educator collaboration and Social-




CHAPTER 3: RESEARCH DESIGN 
Introduction 
 
Thus far, this paper has presented evidence from existing literature supporting the 
assertions that educator collaboration and SEL are prominent and vital school 
improvement phenomena, that these prominent phenomena are disconnected in theory 
and in practice, and that possible relationships between the two ought to be investigated 
to promote understanding of ways educator collaboration might be leveraged to improve 
teacher capacity to support student SEL. In Chapter 3, I describe a quantitative, 
correlative, ex post facto study of the Organization for Economic Co-operation and 
Development’s (OECD’s) Teaching and Learning International Study (TALIS) 2018 
data, conducted to examine current educator practices and investigate possible 
relationships between teachers’ collaborative action-taking and their enactment of 
instructional practices supportive of Social-Emotional Learning. The study employed 
secondary data analyses in a correlational design to examine the naturally occurring 
variations in the independent variables, SEL-supportive instructional practices, as they 
relate to the dependent variables, types of teacher collaborative action-taking. The 
following research questions were addressed in this study:  
1. In which types of collaborative action-taking (TALIS Items 33 a-h; see Figure 
3.1, below) do U.S. teachers most frequently engage?  
2. In which SEL-supportive instructional practices (TALIS Items 34 a, b, e, g, k and 




3. What is the relationship between teacher collaborative action-taking and teacher 
instructional practices that support SEL? 
a. Sub-question: Which types of teacher collaborative action-taking relate 
most strongly with specific SEL-supportive instructional practices? 
This chapter will explain the methodology of the study. It begins with the rationale for 
the research design, including instrumentation and the identification of independent and 
dependent variables, and then describes the study’s data collection and analysis 
procedures, including the incorporation of a critical friend group (CFG) to bolster validity 
and trustworthiness. It then discusses the delimitations, limitations, and ethical 
considerations related to the study’s design.  
Study Design 
 
Because the intersection of SEL and educator collaboration is a new line of 
research, it was appropriate to conduct an ex post facto examination of existing data 
gathered through the TALIS 2018 survey of 2560 U.S. lower secondary level (grades 7-
9) teachers from 165 mainstream (not primarily serving hospitalized or adjudicated 
youth) schools (OECD, 2020b). An ex post facto study indicates that the data have 
already been generated, and so the variables cannot be manipulated by the researcher 
(Silva, 2012). None of the published TALIS documentation indicates plans to study 
possible relationships between collaborative action-taking and SEL-supportive 
instructional practices; the intent of the TALIS is to describe the current state of teacher 
practices, attitudes, and beliefs (Ainley & Carstens, 2018). This study was a novel 
utilization of TALIS data to conduct secondary analyses using a correlational design to 
examine the naturally occurring variations in specified independent variables, SEL-
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supportive instructional practices, as they relate to specified dependent variables, types of 
collaborative action-taking. To examine the possible relationships between collaborative 
action-taking and SEL-supportive instructional practices, it was necessary to choose 
statistical methods for bivariate correlation of categorical data. In a correlational study, 
there is:  
only a single group of subjects rather than two or more groups. In addition, each 
of the subjects has a score on two different variables. Also in a correlational 
study, we do not seek cause-and-effect relationships between independent and 
dependent variables. Rather, we simply want to know whether or not the scores 
on the two variables are related (Steinberg, 2010, p. 417).  
 
The research questions outlined above were addressed using quantitative 
(descriptive and correlative) statistical methods applied to the TALIS 2018 dataset, 
complemented by a critical friend group or CFG (Fahey, 2011) component to strengthen 
content validity checking and inferential analysis. The CFG contributed to validity 
checking and data analysis at key points in the study by situating the emergent findings 
from the TALIS 2018 data within the perspectives of practitioners. This design enabled 
the study to capture both macro and micro views of the variables of interest, teacher 
collaborative action-taking and instructional practices supportive of SEL, and 
complemented the empirical rigor of the quantitative methods with the observational and 
explanatory insights gained through collaborative inquiry.  
The independent and dependent measured variables in this study were teacher-
level, describing teacher professional and instructional practices. The independent 
variables were drawn from the TALIS 2018 items describing the frequency of teacher 
collaborative action-taking (Items 33 a-h; see Figure 3.1 below). TALIS 2018 employs a 
conceptual framework which distinguishes between two levels of collaborative action-
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taking. The lower exchange level is associated with Items 33 d, e and g, and includes 
engagement in discussions on teaching materials, common assessment standards, or the 
learning of individual students, and attendance at team conferences. The higher 
professional collaboration level, associated with Items 33 a, b, c, f, and h, represents 
action-taking that demands more commitment and collegial interdependence such as peer 
observations, interdisciplinary or multi-age projects, and collaborative professional 
development (Ainley & Carstens, 2018). Rather than relying on predefined indices 
(scales and sub-scales) in the TALIS, this study used the specific collaborative actions 
itemized in Item 33 a-h to evaluate possible relationships between teacher collaboration 
and SEL-supportive instructional practices. Findings about collaborative actions, i.e. the 
specific TALIS items, are more informative to researchers and practitioners who may be 
engaged with a variety of approaches to educator collaboration. The construct validity of 
these items is established through the studies cited in Ainley & Carstens’ conceptual 
framework, as well as those cited in Chapter Two’s review of the literature on effective 
educator collaboration. For example, Item 33b, Observe other teachers’ classes and 
provide feedback, references peer observation practices known to be an effective 
collaborative learning method (City, 2011). Item 33h, Take part in collaborative 
professional development, broadly describes what is known about the characteristics of 
effective educator teams (Louis et al., 1996; Vescio et al., 2008; Vangrieken et al., 2017). 
A validity-checking protocol applied to these items, conducted with the CFG, further 
strengthened inferential analysis of the findings from statistical procedures conducted 
using these independent variables.  
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Figure 3.1. TALIS Item 33 
 
The teacher-level dependent variables for this study were based on items 
describing the frequency of teacher enactment of instructional practices known to be 
supportive of student SEL. As noted above, the TALIS 2018 was not constructed with the 
intent of measuring teacher SEL-supportive instructional practices. To make inferences 
about SEL-supportive instructional practices through secondary analysis of the TALIS 
2018 dataset, the linkages between the TALIS items and empirical findings about 
instructional practices that support student SEL (operationalized in this study using Li 
and Julian’s Developmental Relationships framework and the findings of Scales et al. 
about what teachers need to be able to do to build and sustain Developmental 
Relationships with their students), must be explicated. As with the independent variables, 
this was done by selecting items for descriptive and correlative statistical analysis, rather 
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than utilizing predefined indices. Figure 3.2 shows Item 34, which the TALIS 2018 
Technical Manual identifies as a subscale for teacher self-efficacy in student engagement. 
Within this subscale, items c, d, f, h, i, j, l, and m can be conceptually linked to the more 
general construct of student engagement, but not directly to instructional practices that 
build Developmental Relationships, so these items were not included as dependent 
variables. For example, Items d, f, h, and i address classroom management using the 
lexicon of behavioral management (Control student behavior, Get students to follow... 
rules), not social-emotional development. By contrast, Items a, b, g, e, and k align 
precisely to elements of the Developmental Relationships framework. Items 34a and b, 
Get students to believe they can do well in school work and Help students value learning 
align to the Developmental Relationships element of expressing care, which focuses on 
teacher practices that demonstrate warmth, encouragement, and dependability. Item 34g, 
Help students think critically, aligns to the Developmental Relationships element of 
challenging for growth, which focuses on teacher practices that express high expectations 
and build a growth mindset. Items 34e, Motivate students who show low interest in 
schoolwork, and k, Provide an alternative explanation, for example when students are 
confused, align to the Developmental Relationships element of providing support, which 
focuses on teacher practices that support student persistence toward task completion and 
goal achievement in the face of challenges (Scales et al., 2020).   
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Figure 3.2. TALIS Item 34 
 
Further connections from TALIS items to instructional practices known to build 
Developmental Relationships were established by including in the dependent variables 
data from Item 42 (see Figure 3.3) on the frequency of enactment of specific instructional 
practices in a target class. TALIS identifies the item as a subscale for cognitive 
activation, a construct defined as setting learning tasks that ask students to evaluate, 
integrate and apply knowledge in a problem-solving context to stimulate cognitive 
processing, and established as predictive of student motivation and achievement (Ainley 
& Carstens, 2018; Seidel & Shavelson, 2007). To yield insight into instructional practices 
that align more narrowly with the Developmental Relationships framework and support 
student SEL, this study utilized Items 42 e, f, and g. 42e, I present tasks for which there is 
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no obvious solution, is related to the Developmental Relationships element of challenging 
for growth, which focuses on teacher practices that express high expectations and build a 
growth mindset and confidence in their own abilities to face challenges. Items 42 f and g, 
I give tasks that require students to think critically and I have students work in small 
groups to come up with a joint solution to a problem or task, are related to the 
Developmental Relationships element of expanding possibilities, wherein teachers offer 
engaging experiences that help students learn to navigate obstacles, express their 
preferences and passions, and amplify their voices (Scales et al., 2020). By contrast, other 
items from Item 42 address elements of cognitive activation, such as activation of prior 
knowledge (42 a-d) and maintaining an orderly learning environment (42 i-l), that fall 
outside of the focus areas of the Li and Julian framework.  
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Figure 3.3. TALIS Item 42 
 
The design for this study was not predicated upon the existence of an as-yet-to-
be-recognized subscale in the TALIS that matches Li and Julian’s Developmental 
Relationships framework, nor is it arguing that the selected independent variables from 
TALIS Items 34 and 42 fully encompass what is known about SEL-supportive 
instructional practices. It did assert that the specified instructional practices identified in 
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the TALIS (and presented below in Table 3.1) are sufficiently aligned with identified 
elements of the Developmental Relationships framework, which is known to be an 
approach through which teachers can effectively integrate support of student SEL into 
classroom teaching and learning (Ainley & Carstens, 2018; Scales et al., 2020). Hence, 
correlations between these items can yield valid insights into this study’s primary 
research question: what is the relationship between teacher collaborative action-taking 
and teacher instructional practices that support SEL? This study did not assume that the 
dependent variables capture a dimension representing SEL-supportive instructional 
practices. Measurement models such as confirmatory factor analysis are useful for 
confirming a theory about how many factors are part of a dimension, which was not the 
aim of this study. Knowledge in the field regarding SEL-supportive instructional 
practices is emergent and unsettled, and so this study attended to the potential 
relationships between specific teacher-reported professional and instructional practices to 
contribute to emerging understanding of how teachers may learn instructional practices 
that develop and sustain developmental relationships and, through this pathway, support 
student SEL.  
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*The Developmental Relationship element of power-sharing is insufficiently represented in the TALIS 
items related to SEL-supportive instructional practices and so has been removed from this study’s 





 The following hypotheses, developed in accordance with the conclusions drawn 
based on reviews of existing studies in the fields of educator collaboration and SEL, were 
tested in this study.  
1. In which types of collaborative action-taking (Items 33 a-h) do U.S. teachers most 
frequently engage?  
No hypothesis; descriptive research question.  
2. In which SEL-supportive instructional practices (Items 34 a, b, e, g and Items 42 e, 
f, g) do U.S. teachers most frequently engage? 
No hypothesis; descriptive research question. 
3. What is the relationship between teacher collaborative action-taking and teacher 
instructional practices that support SEL? 
(H1) Higher frequency of teacher collaborative action-taking will correlate with higher 
frequency of enacting instructional practices that support SEL.  
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a. Sub-question: Which types of teacher collaborative action-taking relate 
most strongly with SEL-supportive instructional practices? 
(H2) Item 33a (Teach jointly as a team in the same class) will correlate with higher 
frequency of enacting instructional practices that support SEL. 
(H3) Item 33b (Observe other teachers’ classes and provide feedback) will correlate with 
higher frequency of enacting instructional practices that support SEL. 
(H4) Item 33c (Engage in joint activities across different classes and age groups (e.g. 
projects)) will correlate with higher frequency of enacting instructional practices that 
support SEL. 
(H5) Item 33d (Exchange teaching materials with colleagues) will not correlate with 
higher frequency of enacting instructional practices that support SEL. 
(H6) Item 33e (Engage in discussions about the learning development of specific 
students) will not correlate with higher frequency of enacting instructional practices that 
support SEL. 
(H7) Item 33f (Work with other teachers in my school to ensure common standards in 
evaluations for assessing student progress) will correlate with higher frequency of 
enacting instructional practices that support SEL.  
(H8) Item 33g (Attend team conferences) will not correlate with higher frequency of 
enacting instructional practices that support SEL. 
(H9) Item 33h (Take part in collaborative professional learning) will correlate with 
higher frequency of enacting instructional practices that support SEL. 
By examining the relationships between specific types of collaborative action-
taking and specific SEL-supportive instructional practices, this study identified what may 
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be some of the current pathways and barriers to effective, equitable SEL implementation 
in U.S. P-12 schools. Learning is a socially situated process, so it is reasonable to 
hypothesize that frequency of teacher engagement in collaborative action-taking may 
have an association with enactment of instructional practices that promote SEL. This 
study tested the hypotheses that there would be associations between specific types of 
teacher collaborative action-taking and instructional practices that support SEL, and that 
the higher-level, more interdependent collaborative actions would be more strongly 
associated with higher frequency of enacting instructional practices that support SEL.  
 
Data Collection & Analysis 
 
 This section describes the methods of quantitative data collection and analysis 
employed with the TALIS survey data in this study, and the complementary support for 
content validity and inferential analysis generated through the researcher’s critical friend 
group.  
TALIS Instrumentation and Analysis Methods 
It would have been impractical and cost-prohibitive to collect new data to address 
this study’s research questions, so it used an existing dataset from TALIS 2018, released 
in 2019 and available to download and analyze using Stata (or a similar statistics software 
package). The TALIS 2018 instrument was developed according to operational 
parameters established and refined from earlier administrations, and piloted, field trialed, 
and administered with thorough attention to best practices in survey research 
methodology. Participating countries were responsible for developing and verifying the 
instruments used in their contexts. Sampling procedures followed the system established 
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in previous TALIS administrations: a first-stage random sample of 200 schools was 
followed by a second-stage random sample of 20 teachers from the selected schools. 
Quality observation activities conducted synchronously with survey administration found 
participating countries met expected technical standards. Data collected were processed 
and adjudicated prior to publication of the dataset. In the case of the U.S. survey data, the 
outcome of adjudication regarding the data’s fitness for use was “fair” based on a teacher 
overall participation rate of 68.8% (OECD, 2020b).  
Statistical procedures for this study were chosen according to the sample 
characteristics and item structure of the TALIS. The sample size of 2560 U.S. lower 
secondary level teachers is large enough to use procedures that assume normal 
distribution (Steinberg, 2010). To address the variances associated with estimating 
population statistics from a sample, replicate weighting was used in analytical procedures 
conducted on the data in Stata. The replicate weights allow the single sample to simulate 
multiple samples, generating more informed standard error and enabling more accurate 
inferences about the population to be drawn from analyses of the sample data (Steinberg, 
2010).   
The variables in this study are categorical and ordinal, not numerical: the 
responses are arranged in a logical order expressing categories of frequency (e.g. Item 33: 
Never/Once a year or less/2-4 times a year/5-10 times a year/1-3 times a month/Once a 
week or more) but the spacing between those levels of frequency cannot be assumed to be 
equal (Kremelberg, 2014). Correlative procedures were therefore employed that are 
appropriate for the selected variables; chi-square testing is the appropriate measure of 
possible associations among categorical/ordinal variables. Chi-square testing was used as 
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a measure of possible associations between items composing the dependent and 
independent variables as indicated by presence or absence of statistically significant 
relationships between the variables (Frost, 2020). Analysis and visualization of chi-
square test results was conducted to determine similarities and differences between 
observed and expected matrices.  
 In Appendix C, I display a table showing all the possible associations between 
types of collaborative action-taking and instructional practices supportive of SEL that 
were chi-square tested. Each field in the table represents a chi-square test that was 
conducted in Stata to enable an assessment of whether a statistically significant, 
meaningful association exists between the scores of the sample subjects (U.S. lower 
secondary level teachers) on two survey items, one of the independent variables (types of 
collaborative action-taking) and one of the dependent variables (SEL-supportive 
instructional practices), and describe that relationship. This study’s chosen value for 
statistical significance was 0.05, meaning that there was a 5% chance of rejecting the null 
hypothesis even though it is true. For example, in the upper left hand corner of the table, 
the field indicates that the sample respondents’ scores on Item 33a (Teach jointly as a 
team in the same class) were tested against their scores on Item 34a (Get students to 
believe they can do well in school work) to determine whether a statistically significant 
association, indicated by a P-value equal to or less than 0.05, is present. The chi-square 
test showed whether there is a relationship between the frequency of respondents’ 
collaborative action, teaching jointly as a team in the same class (coded as Never / Once a 
year or less / 2-4 times a year / 5-10 times a year /1-3 times a month / Once a week or 
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more) and the extent to which respondents’ report they can get students to believe they 
can do well in school work (coded as Not at all / To some extent / Quite a bit / A lot).  
P-values, chi-square statistics, and response percentages were calculated for each 
of the 64 possible associations between types of collaborative action-taking and types of 
SEL-supportive instructional practice. P-values are one measure of the strength of the 
evidence against the null hypothesis; lower P-values represent stronger evidence. If the P-
value is higher than 0.05, the sample data do not provide enough evidence that the 
association exists (Kremelberg, 2014). Given that these chi-square tests are a bi-variate 
analysis, without controlling for an additional variable such as a school-level 
characteristic, it would be unsurprising to find statistical significant relationships among 
many, if not all, of the tested associations. Therefore, this study’s analytical approach 
looked beyond the presence of statistical significance and examined response percentages 
in detail to assess the strength and describe the nature of the relationship between the two 
tested variables.    
Associations that were hypothesized to be stronger, due to the higher-level, more 
interdependent nature of the collaborative action constituting the independent variable, 
are shaded gray in the table. For these independent variables, Items 33 a, b, c, f, and h, 
the presence of a P-value of 0.05 or smaller would lead to rejection of the null hypothesis 
that there is no relationship between the variables and confirmation of the alternative 
hypothesis that there is a statistically significant association between that type of higher-
level collaborative action and an SEL-supportive instructional practice. Subsequently, the 
response percentages were examined to assess the meaningfulness of the specific 
relationship among the two variables being tested, as well as the relative strengths of the 
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relationships of one specific independent collaborative action variable across the eight 
specific SEL-supportive instructional practice independent variables. Items 33 d, e and g, 
lower-level exchange types of collaborative action-taking, were hypothesized to have less 
strong relationships with the dependent variables representing instructional practices 
supportive of SEL. Again, the strength of the relationship can be quantified through chi-
square testing and the examination of P-values and response percentages. For this group 
of independent variables, Items 33 d, e, and g, the presence of a P-value of 0.05 or 
smaller would indicate that a statistically significant relationship with an SEL-supportive 
instructional practice is unexpectedly present, and the subsequent examination of the 
response percentages would assess the nature of that unanticipated relationship.  
Researcher’s Critical Friend Group 
To help make meaning of the study’s data, I formed a critical friend group (CFG). 
A CFG is a peer group with a shared commitment to improve teaching and learning. The 
structure and routines of critical friendship enable members to improve their own practice 
as well as that of their peers through the intentional use of protocols, led by a trained 
facilitator, to build reflective and collaborative skills (Fahey, 2011). For this study, I 
intentionally convened a group of four educators, diverse in age and professional roles 
(teacher/administrator, elementary/secondary), and with a range of scholarly and 
professional experiences related to educator collaboration and SEL. The criteria for 
serving in my critical friend group were: English-speaking adult; minimum of three 
years’ experience as a P-12 public school educator in the U.S.; access to email and audio-
video conferencing technology; and interest in the possible intersections between 
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teachers’ collaborative practices and students’ social-emotional learning. IRB-approved 
documents for CFG recruitment and informed consent are found in Appendix A.  
I facilitated the CFG in collaborative inquiry to support content validity-checking 
and data analysis, leveraging the shared interests and insights of a small group of 
educators to develop knowledge and understanding at two key time points in the study: 
(1) Prior to my commencing statistical analyses, the CFG conducted content validity-
checking of the TALIS survey items utilized as variables in this study to establish a more 
broad-based interpretation of their meaning and enactment in P-12 public schools; and (2) 
After the completion of planned descriptive and correlative statistical procedures, the 
CFG analyzed inferential data through a protocol to describe, interpret, and identify 
implications of the findings regarding relationships between the independent and 
dependent variables. The agendas for the two CFG meetings are presented in full in 
Appendix B. The incorporation of the CFG bolstered the trustworthiness of the study’s 
findings, analogous to a process of member-checking (Merriam, 1998) my interpretations 
of survey items and analyses of data. The choice to embed a CFG in the research design, 
rather than a more familiar focus group, was made in alignment with my applied, 
collaborative, improvement-science-informed stance as a researcher. The CFG was like a 
focus group or member-checking process in that it helped clarify survey items and 
findings, a data collection function, but different in that it explicitly brought the structures 
and practices of effective educator collaboration into the design of the study, making the 
CFG my collaborative partners in data analysis and knowledge creation.   




When I convened my CFG to make meaning of the selected TALIS items, 
specifically to engage in a form of content validity-checking, we used an adaptation of 
the Examining Assessments protocol to structure our dialogue. Our discussion yielded 
three areas of consideration when making interpretations of findings from the descriptive 
data about collaborative action-taking:  
(1) Ambiguity in item language could lead to substantial variation in respondent 
answers. For Item 33a, Teach jointly as a team in the same class, my CFG noted that 
some teachers might interpret “team teaching” as being assigned to teach in the same 
room during class time, while others would assume it included planning, teaching, 
differentiating, and assessing student work as a team. In Item 33b, Observe other 
teachers’ classes and provide feedback, the word feedback is imprecise and could 
imply written or verbal, or fine-grained/non-judgmental or critical/subjective 
responses. Item 33g, Attending team conferences, could be an activity done with 
frequency, but it remains unknown how engaged or constructive a participating 
teacher is. Item 33e, Engage in discussions about the learning development of specific 
students, was pointed out as an item that could overlap with Item 33g, Attend team 
conferences and refer to a formal meeting of school staff members who share a 
common student, or could refer to unplanned hallway conversations, or to an 
individual teacher seeking out a colleague who taught a specific student in the past. It 
could refer to a meeting that includes parents/caregivers, or not; it could be a structure 
that encompasses all students in a school, or one that occurs only in response to 
evidence of need or struggle on the part of a student.   
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(2) Items could refer to activities that are required as part of teacher job responsibilities, 
or that are voluntary. Item 33b, Observe other teachers’ classes and provide 
feedback, could reference an ad hoc arrangement between colleagues, or a required 
component of a mentoring and induction program. Item 33c, Engage in joint activities 
across different classes and age groups (e.g. projects) could be a formal requirement 
of a teaching assignment, or a self-initiated passion project. Similarly, Item 33f, Work 
with other teachers in this school to ensure common standards in evaluations for 
assessing student progress, could be a mandatory meeting with an agenda dictated by 
school leaders, or an educator team with latitude to define problems of practice 
related to developing assessments, rubrics, or calibrating grading practices together.  
(3) Items are phrased such that it is not possible to discern whether the response is a 
function of personal attributes of the responding teacher (e.g. job dedication and 
personal efficacy) or a function of school culture (e.g. environmental expectations for 
de-privatization of practice and a high degree of collaboration). Item 33d, Exchange 
teaching materials with colleagues, might have very different results for the 
participating teachers and their students if done in an incidental way without 
obligation, rather than a normative way with an expectation that shared materials will 
be used and feedback provided. Item 33h, Take part in collaborative professional 
learning, was perhaps the most ambiguously phrased of all the collaborative action-
taking items, leading to concerns that respondents could be thinking of almost any 
professional development activity, school-based or outside conference, mandated or 
voluntary, self-directed, peer-directed, supervisor-directed, or outside provider-
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directed, pursued at the teacher’s individual behest or engaged in due to a normative 
adult learning climate. 
Validity-Checking with CFG Input: SEL-Supportive Instructional Practices  
 
Similar concerns are present for the dependent variables. Although the items 
being used as proxies for SEL-supportive instructional practices are conceptually well-
aligned with elements of Li and Julian’s Developmental Relationships framework, these 
items were not composed by TALIS to measure an identified construct. Thus, the items 
composing the dependent variables may have introduced content underrepresentation (by 
failing to encompass all important components of SEL-supportive instructional practice) 
or content irrelevance (by incorporating instructional practices that are not relevant to 
SEL-supportive instructional practice) as threats to the validity of the study’s results. The 
field lacks strong consensus about what teachers need to know and be able to do to 
effectively and equitably support student SEL, and this is a cause for caution regarding 
the implications of the study’s findings.   
I again used an adaptation of the Examining Assessments protocol for content 
validity-checking of the dependent variable items with my CFG. Our discussion yielded 
four areas of consideration when making interpretations of findings from the descriptive 
data about SEL-supportive instructional practices: 
(1) The question stem for Item 34, to what extent can you do the following, could lead 
respondents to consider what they can and cannot do in many ways. Some might 
think they should respond based on what they are required or permitted to do; others 
might think about the environmental conditions which constrain or support these 
instructional practices. The word “extent” is not defined, so respondents might think 
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it refers to what level of success they implement this practice with a particular 
student, or whether they reach none, a few, some or all of their students with the 
practice. They might consider a single enactment of a practice like sharing classroom 
norms at the beginning of the school year, to be “a lot”, or might think that a system 
for co-creation of norms with students and frequent revisiting and share 
implementation of norms in class all year is “a lot”.   
(2) Item phrasing for 34 is aimed toward the construct of teacher self-efficacy in student 
engagement (Ainley & Carstens, 2018) and so describes teacher beliefs rather than 
teacher practices.  What instructional practices respondents may have in mind when 
they choose an answer is unknown. For example, does Item 34b, Help students value 
learning, refer to practices like teacher enforcement of strict classroom management 
expectations to promote an orderly learning environment, or offering students ample 
voice and choice in what to learn and how to show evidence of learning?  
(3) Their district or school’s approach to SEL will influence the way teachers respond to 
these items. For example, respondents from a district or school without a clear SEL 
strategy might be likely to view some of the items as close to their core job 
responsibilities as a teacher (e.g. Item 34g, Help students think critically and Item 
33k, Provide an alternative explanation, especially when students are confused), 
while they might view other items as nice to do if the opportunity arises, but outside 
of what is integral to doing their job and possibly outside of their control altogether 
(e.g. Item 34a, Get students to believe they can do well in school and Item 34e, 
Motivate students who show lower interest in school work). Respondents who have 
had opportunities to learn about SEL and are expected to implement SEL strategies in 
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their classrooms may place more importance on influencing students’ mindsets than 
those who have not.  
(4) Ambiguity in interpretation of item language could lead to substantial variation in 
respondent answers. For example, there are references to the concept of critical 
thinking in Items 34g and 42f; critical thinking has a range of meanings, from a 
general idea of “thinking hard” to specific models like Bloom’s Taxonomy. 
Respondents may hold divergent ideas about what “work in small groups” means: 
Item 42g, I have students work in small groups to come up with a joint solution to a 
problem or task, is a description of cooperative learning in a classroom setting which 
may or may not involve various intentional elements to deepen a collaborative 
learning experience such roles, norms, and/or an assessment plan which distinguishes 
individual from group products and grades.   
The TALIS instrument was not designed with the primary function of enabling in-
depth scrutiny of SEL-supportive instructional practices or teacher collaborative action-
taking. Rather, it is meant to provide an overview of topics such as initial teacher 
education and professional development, appraisal and feedback, school climate, school 
leadership, and teachers’ instructional beliefs and pedagogical practices (Ainley & 
Carstens). In addition to the concerns articulated above regarding the varying 
interpretations respondents may make when considering TALIS questions, the CFG 
dialogue reinforced that there are important aspects of both teacher collaboration and 
SEL-supportive instructional practices that are altogether absent from the survey. For 
example, the group pointed out that the items relating to collaboration do not specifically 
inquire into elements known to be critical to the effectiveness of teacher collaboration 
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such as the quality of dialogue, decision-making, action-taking, and evaluation 
(Woodland, 2016). As noted previously, the questionnaire does not include items that 
sufficiently represent the Developmental Relationships element of power-sharing, and my 
CFG expanded on this concern, noting the absence of items related to providing students 
with voice and choice in learning, or connecting classroom learning to real-world 
problem solving. The CFG extended their observations on the absence of power-sharing 
from the survey to include raising questions about power-sharing between teachers and 
school leaders/administrators, e.g. who defines the scope of terms like “learning 
development” from Item 33e or “student progress” from Item 33f? If a team meeting fails 
to consider a student’s social-emotional assets and challenges, is that due to teacher 
compliance with an administrative directive, or teacher reluctance or resistance to 
engaging with areas perceived to be outside their academic content specialty? 
Implications related to these issues are explored further in Chapter 5.  
Data are transformed into knowledge through a process of analysis and synthesis, 
which provides information that can then be interpreted to create knowledge within a 
given context (Rallis & Rossman, 2012). To summarize, the analytic approach for this 
study included the following components: 
• Employ the Stata software package for statistical analyses of the TALIS dataset, and 
Excel for data visualization purposes;   
• Select, adapt, and use protocols to structure collaborative inquiry in support of 
validity-checking and data analysis in two CFG meetings;  
• Make and review recordings and auto-created verbatim transcriptions of CFG 
meetings using Zoom audio/video-conferencing software;  
• View data tabulations and visualizations against the study’s conceptual framework 





Delimitations to the Study 
 
 Based on the delimitations communicated through its research questions, this 
study did not attempt to make comparisons of the descriptive data collected across time, 
which would have been possible for some of the selected variables, using data from 
earlier TALIS administrations. The study also did not attempt to control for other factors 
that are known to influence teacher SEL implementation, such as school-level data 
regarding resource sufficiency, school climate or distributed leadership practices (Ainley 
& Carstens, 2018). While it is possible to cross tabulate TALIS Teacher Survey data with 
the corresponding school’s Principal Survey data, the item phrasing is not favorable to 
controlling for factors that might explain some of the variance in findings about 
relationships between educator collaboration and SEL-supportive instructional practices.  
For example, rather than asking about a school’s fiscal resources, Item 17c asks principal 
respondents to estimate the percentage of students from “socio-economically 
disadvantaged homes” (OECD, 2019).   
 The choice not to examine school-level factors in this study leaves open the 
questions of whether and how any relationships identified between teacher collaborative 
action-taking and SEL-supportive instructional practices may be influenced by those 
school-level factors. Future studies continuing this line of inquiry in the TALIS dataset 
might examine whether relationships exist between this study’s variables of interest and a 
school’s level of resources (as reported by the principal) or teacher reports their level of 
self-efficacy or of the faculty’s level of innovativeness as a way to broaden the emerging 
understandings of how teachers become effective supporters of student SEL. Given 
access to school-level data beyond what is available in the TALIS, a future study could 
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examine whether educator collaborative action-taking and instructional practices 
supportive of SEL vary in relationship to a school’s implementation of MTSS or another 
tiered model for student support, but these questions are beyond the scope of this study.  
The TALIS teacher survey data is not linked to data on student performance, so 
this study did not attempt to make direct linkages to student outcomes, nor could it 
consider student perception data. The TALIS survey collects teacher and principal data, 
and thus cannot provide insights into student perception of teacher SEL-supportive 
instructional practices, although this was an area of interest identified by my CFG when 
examining data showing teachers’ relatively high confidence in their implementation of 
SEL-supportive practices. How would students rate their teachers on the SEL support that 
teachers seem so confident they are providing? Would there be concordance or lack of 
concordance between student and teacher views on these questions? What kinds of 
research could yield valid insights into teacher-student concordance, especially given 
concerns about SEL assessment validity? These questions were beyond the scope of this 
study. And, although TALIS 2018 added in Item 45 a source of data on teacher self-
efficacy in a multicultural classroom, the item describes a multicultural classroom as 
something teachers must “cope” with, rather than framing the support of integrated 
identity development as a core capacity needed in all teachers (Nagaoka et al., 2015). The 
item’s representation of culturally proficient, SEL-supportive instructional practices was 
judged insufficiently accurate to be included as dependent variable in this study. As 
reviewed in Chapter 2 and reinforced in a recent paper by Drake and Oglesby (2020), 
lack of cultural proficiency and the persistence of myths such as meritocracy and color-
blindness are flaws in current SEL theory and practice that need to be recognized and 
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dismantled, but they are not ones that can be empirically explored using TALIS 2018 
data.   
Limitations to the Study 
 
 Limitations to this study are related to (1) the sample and (2) the instrument. The 
TALIS 2018 in the U.S. was administered to a sample of the population of lower 
secondary level teachers, which suggests that responses may be influenced by the 
structures, schedules, roles, and practices of grade 7-9 educators such as grade-level or 
subject-area teams or departments that may not exist in the same forms at elementary or 
upper secondary levels (Brandt, 2015). Findings drawn from this sample may not be 
generalizable to other levels of P-12 education. The study only examined U.S. teacher 
survey responses, and explored teacher practices related to collaboration and SEL which 
may be influenced by external variables such as national or local policy or culture, and 
thus may not be generalizable to educational systems outside of the United States. 
Validity refers to the appropriateness and meaningfulness of inferences made 
from a test, survey, or data collection instrument (Popham, 2017). The validity of this 
study’s findings – whether its results represent the actuality of educator beliefs, 
experiences, and behaviors - is dependent upon the authenticity and accuracy of teacher 
responses to the TALIS instrument. Teacher self-reports on the survey may vary from 
actual teacher practice, leading to inaccurate inferences. Furthermore, this study’s 
findings of statistical significance may indicate a relationship exists among the variables, 
or may result from the mediation of other unknown factors. The independent variables for 
this study were measured by items that have been part of the 2013 and 2018 surveys. 
They were subject to extensive review as part of TALIS survey development (Ainley & 
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Carstens, 2018); they are grounded in decades of studies using a variety of 
methodologies, including multiple systematic meta-analyses reviewed in this paper. Still, 
the TALIS items did not ask respondents to evaluate the quality or the results of their 




This study incorporated ethical considerations both in its conceptual framework, 
and in its research design. As an educational researcher and practitioner, and as a cis 
white woman who benefits from racial, educational, and economic privilege, I believe 
there is fierce urgency to confront the inequitable outcomes created when some students 
are able to develop their social, emotional, and cognitive strengths and others are not. I 
believe educators have an ethical responsibility to take action to close these gaps by 
becoming more knowledgeable and skillful at integrating culturally proficient, just, 
effective SEL across their classrooms, schools and districts. This urgency is rooted in the 
ethic of justice, which argues for the redistribution of resources and opportunities to 
promote equity (Rallis & Rossman, 2012). From this perspective, the purpose of the 
research was to expand knowledge of educator practices related to SEL and 
collaboration, and ultimately to benefit those students who have been harmed by 
ineffective SEL or by the insufficiency or absence of SEL from their schooling.  
In terms of research design, ethical considerations necessitated that all human 
subjects of this study were treated with care and respect, and that their confidentiality was 
protected. Therefore, I employed an IRB-approved informed consent process (see IRB-
approved recruitment and informed consent documents in Appendix A) with all CFG 
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participants and used a tracking table to monitor informed consent completion and 
member participation in meetings. All identifying information on CFG participants was 
anonymized, including the names of people, schools, and locations. As an 
acknowledgement that conducting educational research is a privilege and places demands 
on educators’ time, I strove to be respectful and flexible in response to participant needs 
and requests.  
Summary of Research Design 
 
The study described in this chapter incorporated research questions, research 
methods, and an analytical approach that built on my review of bodies of literature 
related to educator collaboration and Social-Emotional Learning. The research design 
offered a way to begin to examine possible relationships between teacher instructional 
practices that support student SEL and teacher collaborative action-taking, while 
demonstrating my regard for prior theoretical and empirical achievements in the field, as 
well as for the practical and ethical concerns occurring in social science research in 
general, and under pandemic conditions in the present moment. This chapter outlined a 
sequential plan for data collection and analysis; the next chapter presents the results of 
these analyses.   
 
 




 The purpose of this study was to describe current practices of U.S. lower 
secondary teachers in the areas of collaborative action-taking and instructional practices 
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supportive of SEL, and to examine possible relationships between teacher practices in 
these two areas. The study conducted secondary analyses of existing data from the 2018 
administration of the TALIS to address its descriptive and correlative research questions. 
This study began by conducting basic demographic analyses on the TALIS 2018 sample 
of U.S. lower secondary level teachers. It then proceeded to examine teacher self-reports 
of participation in collaborative action-taking and instructional practices known to be 
supportive of SEL, through descriptive statistical analyses. Finally, it explored the 
possible relationships between the independent variables, types of collaborative action-
taking, and the dependent variables, instructional practices supportive of SEL, using 
correlative procedures appropriate for analysis of the categorical survey data. This 
chapter reports the results of these quantitative analyses.  
Descriptive analyses revealed that U.S. lower secondary teachers reported 
frequent engagement in lower-level, exchange-type collaborative actions, and reported 
less frequent engagement in higher-level, more interdependent collaborative actions. 
Regarding SEL-supportive instructional practices, teachers reported more frequent 
engagement in practices linked to the Developmental Relationships (Li & Julian, 2012) 
element of expressing care, and mixed engagement in practices linked to providing 
support, providing challenge, and expanding possibilities. 
Following a review of bodies of literature related to educator collaboration and 
SEL, this study’s hypotheses were predicated on the idea that greater frequency of 
engaging in higher level, more interdependent types of collaboration would positively 
relate to more frequent use of instructional practices supportive of SEL. Considering that 
underlying the theoretical conceptualizations of both educator collaboration and SEL is a 
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fundamental assertion that relationships and emotional processes affect how and what we 
learn, it was reasonable to posit that frequency of participation in more interdependent, 
collaborative peer-to-peer interactions would be related to frequency of use of SEL-
supportive instructional practices.  
Results of the correlational analyses, 64 chi-square cross-tabulations, conducted 
on the data set revealed statistical significance in all but one of the examined 
relationships. Statistical significance was present, as hypothesized, in the relationships 
between higher-level collaborative actions and SEL-supportive instructional practices, 
but was also present in relationships between lower-level exchange actions and SEL-
supportive instructional practices. To thoroughly address RQ3a which sought to identify 
which types of teacher collaborative action-taking related most strongly with SEL-
supportive instructional practices, it was necessary to conduct close analysis of the chi-
square test row percentages, in order to discern patterns and enable findings pertaining to 
the meaningfulness of the identified associations, beyond their statistical significance. 
This chapter will provide in detail the findings that resulted from the data collection and 




 Analyses of the data began by using Stata to tabulate demographic statistics 
regarding gender, experience, and training in the TALIS 2018 U.S. teacher survey 
sample. As noted previously, only responses from U.S. lower secondary teachers (ISCED 
Level 2) were included in the study. This data set included a total of 2,560 teachers from 
165 different schools.  Demographic analyses indicated that the sample was 67.23% 
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female and 32.77% male. Respondents reported a mean experience level of 13.9 years in 
teaching, and a mean of 8.1 years teaching at their current school. 59.74% reported their 
highest level of formal education completed as ISCED Level 7, Master’s or equivalent, 
and 38.1% reported their highest level of formal education completed as ISCED Level 6, 
Bachelor’s or equivalent. These demographic data are similar to that of the 2017-18 
NCES National Teacher and Principal Survey for gender, experience, and education 
levels in public middle schools (Taie & Goldring, 2020), indicating that the TALIS 
sample is accurately representative.  
 
Research Question 1: Descriptive Analyses of Collaborative Action-Taking 
Variables 
 
In which types of collaborative action-taking do U.S. teachers most frequently engage?  
RQ1 was purely descriptive and required quantitatively describing the TALIS 
data for selected Items 33a-33h, the independent variables related to teacher self-reported 
frequency of enactment of eight specified collaborative actions. Statistical procedures 
were employed in Stata and Excel for organizing, summarizing, and displaying the data. 
The complete set of tabulations of frequency responses to Items 33a-33h is presented in 
Appendix D.   
To address the core concern of RQ1, which collaborative actions U.S. lower 
secondary teachers most frequently engage in, summary tables and graphs were 
constructed to display data regarding which collaborative actions U.S. 7 th-9th grade 
teachers report engaging in once per month or more, aggregating the two highest 
frequency response categories, 1-3 times a month and once a week or more. This level of 
frequency is relevant to this RQ based on previous studies (Yoon et al., 2007) which 
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indicate that any professional learning experience in which teachers engage for an 
average of less than 8-10 hours per month will likely have little or no impact on 
instructional practice and student learning. While the TALIS item response choices 
cannot readily be converted to hours per month, it is reasonable to assume that only the 
highest two levels of frequency response possible, 1-3 times a month and once a week or 
more, may reach an average of 8 hours per month or more. These data are graphically 
presented in Figure 4.1.  
 
Figure 4.1. Percent of More Frequent Responses on Collaborative Action Items 
 
Wide variation in teacher participation in different types of collaborative action-taking is 
illustrated in these data, with a range from 6.52% to 67.79% of high-frequency responses 
across the selected survey items. Item 33e about discussing the learning development of 
specific students was the most frequent action that teachers reported engaging in, with 
67.79% saying they took this action at least once a month, followed by Item 33d 
regarding the exchange of materials with colleagues (56.07%), Item 33f about how often 
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you work with other teachers in the school to ensure common standards in evaluations 
(48.31%), and Item 33g, how often you attend team conferences (46.26%).  
It is noteworthy that the four most frequently reported collaborative actions 
include the three types which are categorized in the TALIS conceptual framework as 
lower-level exchange actions (Items 33d, e and g), and only one of the higher-level, more 
interdependent actions (Item 33f, Work with other teachers in this school to ensure 
commons standards in evaluations for assessing student progress). The lower-level 
actions are distinguished by being typically episodic and informal in nature, as contrasted 
with higher-level actions that involve more depth of commitment and interdependence 
between teachers.  
Professional collaboration activities that are considered higher-level, such as 
observing other teachers and providing feedback, teaching jointly as a team in the same 
class, and engaging in joint activities across different classes and age groups (e.g. 
projects), are reported to be less frequent practices in the U.S. dataset. The three lowest-
frequency collaborative actions were: Teach jointly as a team in the same class (33a: 
6.52%), Observe other teachers’ classes and provide feedback (33b: 6.98%) and Engage 
in joint activities e.g. projects (33c: 10.12%). The number of contact hours devoted to 
professional learning needed to show a positive and significant effect on student 
achievement has been found to range between 30-100 hours, averaging 49 hours, spread 
over 6-12 months, whereas professional development offering 5-14 hours of contact 
statistically had no significant effect on student achievement (Yoon et al., 2007) . Teacher 
perception of the usefulness of professional learning experiences has also been found to 
be related to the duration and intensity of the experience; the more hours of participation 
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that teachers report, the more highly they rate the usefulness of the professional 
development (Wei et al., 2010). Although there are no well-established, empirically-
grounded guidelines regarding the amount of time needed for specific collaborative 
actions to be effective, the Yoon et al. metric, when applied to the findings about 
participation in collaborative action-taking in the 2018 TALIS, suggests that very small 
numbers of U.S. lower secondary teachers are participating in these higher-level types of 
collaboration at frequency levels high enough to have a significant effect on student 
outcomes.  
Of the higher-level items, the only two in which U.S. lower secondary teachers 
report engagement at a level of frequency close to the lower-level items are 33f) Work 
with other teachers in this school to ensure common standards in evaluations for 
assessing student progress and 33h) Take part in collaborative professional learning. 
Regarding the nature of these two items, note that they differ from the other three which 
all involve students being present during the professional collaboration activity, whether 
in classroom observations, team teaching, or joint activities; neither meetings about 
common assessment standards nor other forms of collaborative professional learning 
typically involve the presence of students. Item 33h) Take part in collaborative 
professional learning (39.43%) was noted in validity checking with the CFG as 
containing broad and confusing terminology, with responses dependent on teacher 
interpretation of the terms collaborative, professional, and learning, highlighting the 
analytical challenges inherent in the use of the TALIS typology for collaborative actions.   
Overall, the descriptive analyses conducted on TALIS 2018 data to answer RQ1 
showed that teachers participated more frequently in the lower-level exchange practices, 
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which are less likely to positively influence student learning. Conversely, the higher-
level, more interdependent practices that are known to positively influence instructional 
practice and student learning, had lower-frequency teacher participation.   
 
Research Question 2: Descriptive Analyses of Variables Representing Instructional 
Practices Supportive of SEL 
 
In which SEL-supportive instructional practices do U.S. teachers most frequently 
engage?  
RQ2 was also purely descriptive and required quantitatively describing the TALIS 
data for selected Items 34a, b, e, g, k and Items 42 e, f, g, the dependent variables 
representing teacher self-reported frequency of enactment of eight specified instructional 
practices associated with the Developmental Relationships framework, this study’s model 
for operationalizing SEL-supportive instructional practices. Statistical procedures were 
employed in Stata and Excel for organizing, summarizing, and displaying the data. The 
complete tabulations of frequency responses to Items 34a, b, e, g, k and Items 42 e, f, g 
are presented in Appendix E.   
To address the core concern of RQ2, which SEL-supportive instructional 
practices U.S. lower secondary teachers most frequently engage in, summary tables were 
constructed to display data regarding which practices teachers report engaging in once 
per month or more, aggregating the two highest frequency response categories, Quite a 
bit and A lot for Items 34 a, b, e, g, k and Frequently or Always for Items 42 e, f, g. These 









As with the collaborative action-taking responses previously reported on, 
considerable variation in frequency of teacher enactment of SEL-supportive instructional 
practices is illustrated in these data, with a range from 29.82% to 94.18% of high-
frequency responses. Overall, however, teachers’ self-reported levels of confidence in 
their enactment of all but one of these instructional practices are high. The TALIS 
conceptual framework acknowledges the measurement issues associated with attempting 
to assess teacher instructional practices through self-reporting because of social 
desirability. The instrument attempts to ameliorate this concern by using frequency 
response scale rather than a Likert scale (OECD, 2020a), but validity cautions due to 
social desirability pressures still must be considered when examining these data. 
Nevertheless, examining the tabulated data through its linkages with elements of Li and 
Julian’s (2012) Developmental Relationships framework, as articulated in the research 
design for this study, reveals informative findings.  
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In examining these results, U.S. teachers appear to be most frequently enacting 
instructional practices associated with the element of expressing care, which focuses on 
teacher practices that demonstrate warmth, encouragement, and dependability: Items 34a 
Get students to believe they can do well in school work (85.36%), and 34b Help students 
value learning (76.3%). The two items associated with challenging for growth, which 
focuses on teacher practices that express high expectations and build a growth mindset, 
are split, with Item 34g, Help students think critically, showing high confidence (82.31%) 
and Item 42e, Present tasks for which there is no obvious solution, showing much lower 
confidence (29.82%). The two items associated with providing support, which focuses on 
teacher practices that support student persistence toward task completion and goal 
achievement in the face of challenges, are also split, with Item 34e, Motivate students 
who show low interest in school work, showing lower confidence (64.18%) than Item 
34k, Provide alternative explanations e.g. when students are confused (94.18%). A split 
in response percentages is also visible in the two items associated with expanding 
possibilities, instruction that offers engaging experiences that help students learn to 
navigate obstacles, express their preferences and passions, and amplify their voices: 
higher confidence is reported in Item 42f, Tasks that require students to think critically 
(79.42%), and lower confidence is reported in Item 42g, Have students work in groups to 
come up with a joint solution to a problem or task (65.46%). Recalling that the design for 
this study intentionally set out to examine specific instructional practices associated with 
support for student SEL, an as-yet undefined concept that is outside of the empirically-
tested constructs that inform the writing of the TALIS items, it is unsurprising to find 
these split responses; we would not expect to find internal structural validity on items that 
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are linked to a specific Developmental Relationships element. Rather, the split responses 
are affirming of the findings of this study’s literature review regarding the lack of 
theoretical and practical consensus in key areas such as how to define SEL, and whether 
and how SEL competencies are teachable.  
 
Research Question 3: Analyses of Relationships Between Independent and 
Dependent Variables 
 
What is the relationship between teacher collaborative action-taking and teacher 
instructional practices that support SEL? 
RQ3 and its sub-question necessitated the identification and use of correlative 
statistical procedures suited to categorical data, and the application of analytical 
techniques to ascertain the presence and nature of any identified relationships between 
independent collaborative action-taking variables and dependent SEL-supportive 
instructional practice variables. The chi-square test is the appropriate statistical technique 
for this study’s data because it compares observed and expected distributions of 
categorical data on two variables. If there is no relationship between the two variables, 
then the chi-square test should find that the frequency of reported SEL instructional 
practice use is evenly distributed across the various levels of frequency of collaborative 
action-taking. If there is a relationship between the variables, the chi-square test will 
identify it via a level of statistical significance (P-value) of 0.05 or less, and the nature of 
the relationship can be described through close examination of the response percentages, 
to determine if the observed frequencies follow a pattern.  
64 chi-square tests were conducted in Stata to measure possible associations 
between independent and dependent variables, collaborative actions and SEL-supportive 
instructional practices. Appendix F contains the results of these tests, including the 
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reporting of a P-value, chi-square statistic, and degrees of freedom for each pair of 
variables, and the tabulation of row percentages which are the key indicators of the nature 
of the relationship between the type of collaborative action-taking and type of SEL-
supportive instructional practice. Other studies of the TALIS data (e.g. Brandt, 2015) 
took the approach of creating composite variables out of sub-items and conducting 
regression analyses to characterize the relationships between the composite variables. 
That approach was deemed ill-suited to this study given the unsettled state of 
understanding in the field about what might constitute a composite construct for SEL-
supportive instructional practices, and given my interest in conducting a more granular 
examination of specific types of collaborative action rather than generalizing multiple 
types of collaborative action in a composite variable.  
Statistical significance was found in the relationships between all but one of the 
independent variables (teacher collaborative action-taking), and dependent variables 
(SEL supportive instructional practices). This finding supports the hypothesis that higher 
frequency of collaborative action-taking correlates to higher frequency of enacting 
instructional practices that support SEL. However, given that the chi-square tests are a 
bivariate analysis, without controlling for an additional variable such as teacher self-
efficacy or a measure of school climate or resources, these findings are perhaps 
unsurprising. While they provide a level of assurance that the theorized intersections 
between educator collaboration and SEL are present in the 2018 TALIS survey data 
capturing the population of U.S. 7th-9th grade teachers, additional analytical procedures 
needed to be applied to the chi-square results to yield salient implications for further 
research, policy, and educational leadership practice.  
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The single tested relationship that did not meet this study’s chosen level of 
statistical significance was between Item 33e, How often do you engage in discussions 
about the learning development of students, and Item 42f, I give tasks that require 
students to think critically (Table 5g in Appendix F) which produced a P-value of 0.1774. 
This is an expected finding, since Item 33e is one of the three lower-level collaborative 
actions that were hypothesized not to correlate with higher frequency of enacting 
practices that support SEL. However, Item 33e, Engage in discussions about the learning 
development of students, was unexpectedly found to have statistically significant 
relationships with seven other SEL-supportive instructional practices, so this single 
finding about giving tasks that require critical thinking is of limited value in evaluating 
the hypothesis associated with RQ3 and further affirms the need for additional analytical 
procedures to be applied to the cross-tabulated data in order to better understand the 
nature of relationships between these variables as demanded by RQ3’s sub-question.   
 
Sub-question: Which types of teacher collaborative action-taking relate most strongly 
with specific SEL-supportive instructional practices? 
 
For the sub-question of RQ3 regarding which types of collaborative action-taking 
relate most strongly to specific SEL-supportive instructional practices, I conducted close 
examinations of the row percentages of each chi-square tabulation to test the hypotheses 
that stronger relationships would be present between the higher-level, more 
interdependent collaborative actions and SEL-supportive practices as compared to the 
relationships between lower-level collaborative actions and SEL-supportive practices. To 
enable meaningful comparisons to be made across the eight SEL-supportive instructional 
practice variables, multiple trials of different statistical approaches were performed on the 
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data for each dependent variable, including: (1) Calculating the range of row percentages 
of teachers who said they never take part in the collaborative action but still say they can 
enact the SEL-supportive instructional practice Quite a bit or A lot as a measure of 
teacher confidence across the dependent variables; (2) Examining the row percentages of 
teachers who said they can enact the SEL-supportive instructional practice A lot across 
increasing levels of frequency to discern patterns, e.g. does the row percentage increase 
as the frequency of collaborative action-taking increases, or is there no discernable 
pattern? (3) Tabulating the row percentage data for teachers who report they are engaging 
in collaborative actions at the levels of frequency known to be influential on student 
outcomes (1-3 times/month and Once a week or more) for each SEL-supportive 
instructional practice.  
The third of these data analysis tactics proved most salient to understanding which 
types of collaborative action-taking relate most strongly to potentially SEL-supportive 
instructional practices. To illustrate the responses of teachers who report they are 
engaging in collaborative actions at the levels known to be influential on student 
outcomes (1-3 times/month and Once a week or more, shown in separate columns 
because there is no statistically valid way to combine them), summary tables and bar 
graphs were constructed to display this data, grouping the collaborative actions into three 
categories. The three categories displayed are: Student-facing, higher-level collaborative 
actions, composed of Teaching jointly as a team in the same class, Engage in joint 
activities across different classes and age groups (e.g. projects), and Observe other 
teachers’ classes and provide feedback; Non-student-facing higher-level collaborative 
actions, composed of Work with other teachers in this school to ensure common 
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standards in evaluations for assessing student progress and Take part in collaborative 
professional learning; and Lower-level exchange collaborative actions, composed of 
Exchange teaching materials with colleagues, Engage in discussions about the learning 
development of specific students, and Attend team conferences. The division of the 
higher-level category into Student-facing and Non-student-facing highlights differences 
in the row percentage data between higher-level, more interdependent collaborative 
actions by teachers that occur in the presence of students (team teaching, joint activities 
across classes/age groups, and peer observation) and those that typically involve only 
adults (meeting to work on standards and assessments, and collaborative professional 
learning). Visual examination of the subsequent series of bar charts illustrates the subtle 
but discernable pattern of higher row percentages in the 1-3 times/month and Once a 
week or more columns for the student-facing collaborative actions, as opposed to the non-
student-facing actions, both higher and lower level. The SEL-supportive instructional 
practices represented in these bar charts encompass both those that teachers report 
enacting with relatively low frequency (42e, I present tasks for which there is no obvious 
solution had 30% of respondents report they do this Frequently or Always) and relatively 
high frequency (34a, Get students to believe they can do well in school had 85% of 
respondents report they do this Quite a bit or A lot). They also encompass SEL-
supportive practices representing three of the elements of Li and Julian’s (2012) 
Developmental Relationships framework: 34a, Get students to believe they can do well in 
school maps to the element of Expressing Care; 42e, I present tasks with no obvious 
solution, maps to the element of Challenging for Growth; 42g, I have students work in 
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small groups to come up with a joint solution to a problem or task, maps to the element 
of Expanding Possibilities.   
Figure 4.3. Types of collaborative action-taking that relate most strongly with Item 
34a: To what extent can you get students to believe they can do well in school work 
 
 
Figure 4.4. Types of collaborative action-taking that relate most strongly with Item 







Figure 4.5. Types of collaborative action-taking that relate most strongly with Item 
42g: I have students work in small groups to come up with a joint solution to a 
problem or task 
 
   
The results presented in Figures 4.3-4.5 show that the student-facing, higher-level 
collaborative actions (the blue bars on the left-hand side of each chart) have higher row 
percentages in the two highest frequency response categories than the non-student-facing, 
higher-level collaborative actions and the lower-level exchange collaborative actions. 
These stronger relationships are present between student-facing, higher level 
collaborative actions and SEL-supportive instructional practices that U.S. teachers report 
engaging in with low, mid-range, and high frequency, and across the elements of Li and 
Julian’s Developmental Relationships framework. These findings visually demonstrate 
that the student-facing, higher-level collaborative actions correlate more strongly with the 
SEL-supportive instructional practices. Teachers who report more frequent participation 
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in the student-facing, higher-level collaborative actions report more frequent enactment 
of these instructional practices.   
 
Summary of Results 
 
This study quantitatively examined data regarding U.S. lower secondary teacher 
engagement in collaborative action-taking and SEL-supportive instructional practices. 
Descriptive analyses found that U.S. lower secondary teachers engaged more frequently 
in lower-level, exchange-type collaborative actions, and engaged less frequently in 
higher-level, more interdependent collaborative actions. Teachers reported high overall 
confidence in their enactment of SEL-supportive instructional practices, and reported 
more frequent engagement in practices linked to the Developmental Relationships 
element of expressing care, and mixed engagement in practices linked to providing 
support, providing challenge, and expanding possibilities. 
Next, this study investigated the potential relationships between specific teacher-
reported professional and instructional practices to contribute to emerging understanding 
of how teachers may learn instructional practices that develop and sustain developmental 
relationships and, through this pathway, support student SEL. Chi-square testing found 
statistical significance in the relationships between all but one of the independent 
variables (teacher collaborative action-taking), and dependent variables (SEL supportive 
instructional practices). Statistical significance was present, as hypothesized, in the 
relationships between higher-level collaborative actions and SEL-supportive instructional 
practices, but was also present in relationships between lower-level exchange actions and 
SEL-supportive instructional practices. Close examination of row percentages of the chi-
square test results indicated that a sub-category of student-facing, higher-level 
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collaborative actions correlated more strongly with SEL-supportive instructional 
practices. Teachers who reported more frequent participation in the student-facing, 
higher-level collaborative actions also reported more frequent enactment of SEL-
supportive instructional practices. Table 4.1 summarizes findings from the analyses of the 
hypothesized relationships between collaborative actions and SEL supportive 
instructional practices. Chapter 5 will interpret these findings as they relate to the 
domains of research, policy, and the practice of educational leadership. 







Instructional Practices  
Hypothesis Test Outcomes based on 
Findings 
 Item 33a (Teach jointly as a 
team in the same class) 
will correlate Null hypothesis rejected; item correlates 
to the highest frequencies of enacting 
SEL-supportive practices 
Item 33b (Observe other 
teachers’ classes and provide 
feedback) 
will correlate Null hypothesis rejected; item correlates 
to the highest frequencies of enacting 
SEL-supportive practices 
Item 33c (Engage in joint 
activities across different classes 
and age groups (e.g. projects)) 
will correlate Null hypothesis rejected; item correlates 
to the highest frequencies of enacting 
SEL-supportive practices 
Item 33d (Exchange teaching 
materials with colleagues) 
will not correlate Alternative hypothesis rejected; item 
does correlate to higher frequency of 
enacting SEL-supportive practices 
Item 33e (Engage in discussions 
about the learning development 
of specific students) 
will not correlate Alternative hypothesis rejected; item 
does correlate to higher frequency of 
enacting SEL-supportive practices 
Item 33f (Work with other 
teachers in my school to ensure 
common standards in 
evaluations for assessing student 
progress) 
will correlate Null hypothesis rejected; item does 
correlate to higher frequency of enacting 
SEL-supportive practices 
Item 33g (Attend team 
conferences) 
will not correlate Alternative hypothesis rejected; item 
does correlate to higher frequency of 
enacting SEL-supportive practices 
Item 33h (Take part in 
collaborative professional 
learning) 
will correlate Null hypothesis rejected; item does 











 The foregoing chapters of this dissertation identified and explicated two 
prominent, significant phenomena related to school improvement, educator collaboration 
and Social-Emotional Learning, and problematized the lack of intersections between 
these phenomena in both theory and practice. Chapter 1 argued that although these 
phenomena have been widely studied independently of each other, they have not been 
analyzed in ways that illuminate the ways in which they may be related. Chapter 2’s 
literature review highlighted key findings on educator collaboration and SEL including 
theoretical foundations, current implementation, and correlations with beneficial 
outcomes for students, and critiqued current models for school-based SEL that fail to 
consider a role for educator collaboration in building teacher SEL instructional capacity. 
Chapter 3 presented a quantitative study to describe and examine possible relationships 
between teacher collaborative action-taking and instructional practices supportive of SEL 
through secondary analysis of the TALIS 2018 data set for U.S. 7th-9th grade teachers. 
Chapter 4 reported on the results of the study. Chapter 5 will discuss the study’s findings 
and explicate its contribution to an emerging area of knowledge – whether and how 
existing systems and practices of educator collaboration might be leveraged to improve 
teachers’ capacity to meet students’ social and emotional learning needs – and the 
implications of the study’s results for research, policy, and the practice of P-12 
educational leadership.  
 In the mainstream of U.S. educational research, policy, and district/school 
leadership practice, Social-Emotional Learning is typically treated, to use the language of 
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the social network theories referenced in Chapters 1 and 2, as a simple contagion that can 
be spread rapidly through weak ties (Granovetter, 1973). In research, scholars have often 
relied on teacher and student self-report surveys and studies conducted under research-
controlled conditions to measure SEL outcomes and intervention effectiveness, with less 
attention to the sustainability of interventions or the durability of outcomes. In policy, 
funding availability is tied to the implementation of evidence-based studies and 
programs, with minimal consideration given to how to ensure educators are afforded the 
opportunity to learn to adopt new mindsets and skills needed to enact and sustain new 
instructional practices. In P-12 districts, SEL continues to be implemented via packaged 
curricula and programs for which teachers are provided with expert-delivered trainings 
that they typically rate as insufficient to meet their needs. An underlying assumption in 
all of these domains is that the knowledge and skills teachers need to support student SEL 
can be transmitted through brief, episodic dosages of professional development. The 
findings of this study, however, suggest that effective, equitable SEL is not a simple 
contagion, but rather a complex one, more akin to social change movements like 
Marriage Equality and Black Lives Matter. If SEL was  simple contagion, we would 
expect to see no differences in which collaborative actions were more strongly associated 
with SEL supportive instructional practices; we would expect that whatever kind of 
collaboration teachers engaged in would spread SEL-supportive practices. Scholars of 
social networks have found that complex contagions do not spread rapidly through weak 
ties, but rather emerge at a network’s periphery and develop a smaller sub-network of 
dense, strong ties over time, before eventually being more widely adopted (Centola, 
2021). The spread of a complex contagion such as SEL requires changes to beliefs and 
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behaviors, and network actors (i.e. teachers) need opportunities to see, talk about, and 
understand what their peers are doing and how they are doing it before committing to 
change. This requires more than passive, episodic training; it requires building and 
leveraging PLCs as a vehicle for the diffusion of effective SEL instructional practice. 
Researchers, policy-makers, and district/school leaders who want to improve student SEL 
need to be attentive to the conditions that enable strong teacher networks to thrive.  
 A concise restatement of this correlational study’s central finding is that the more 
frequently teachers engage in collaborative practices, the more teachers will enact SEL-
supportive practices. Student-facing, higher-level collaborative actions have stronger 
relationships with teacher enactment of SEL-supportive instructional practices than either 
non-student-facing higher-level actions or lower-level exchange actions, but the student-
facing, higher-level actions are the least commonly enacted actions among U.S. lower 
secondary teachers. As a CFG member noted, “Teachers may be thinking, earnestly, ‘I 
am very collaborative’, but they may not be doing the kinds of collaboration that actually 
get the outcomes we are hoping they will get.” There is consensus that PLCs and SEL are 
important phenomena related to school improvement, and there is nascent (though still 
unsettled) agreement about why attending to SEL is a core function of schooling. What 
remains absent from research, policy, and practice is a robust dialogue about how 
teachers can best learn about SEL and improve their SEL instructional capacity. This 
study’s findings offer a starting point for that dialogue, by establishing that there are 
meaningful correlations between teachers’ professional collaborative practices and their 
enactment of potentially SEL-supportive instructional practices. This chapter will discuss 
avenues into how we might apply these findings to leverage stronger, faster growth in 
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teacher SEL instructional capacity via the domains of research, policy, and district/school 
leadership practice.  
Implications for Research 
 
 This study was among the first to take up an investigation of possible 
relationships between teacher collaborative practices and SEL-supportive instructional 
practices. The finding that strong, meaningful relationships do exist, and that a sub-
category of higher-level collaborative actions that are student-facing (peer observation 
with feedback, team teaching, and joint projects) have the strongest relationships with 
potentially SEL-supportive instructional practices, leads to the formulation of new 
research questions. These include questions that would extend beyond the finding of 
correlation to explore directionality and causality, such as:  
• What is the directionality of influence in relationships between teachers’ 
collaborative practices and their SEL-supportive instructional practices? 
• What other teacher-level factors (e.g. teacher reports of their level of self-efficacy 
or cultural proficiency or of the faculty’s level of innovativeness) might explain 
some of the variance in findings about relationships between educator 
collaboration and SEL-supportive instructional practices? 
• What school-level factors (e.g. resource sufficiency, school climate, or distributed 
leadership practices) might explain some of the variance in findings about 
relationships between educator collaboration and SEL-supportive instructional 
practices?  
 
It might be fruitful to investigate these questions using data from a future administration 
of the TALIS, especially if the survey designers prioritize improvements to items so that 
they better align with emerging understanding of what constitutes equitable, effective 
SEL-supportive instructional practice, and if it becomes feasible to readily control for 
other teacher- and school-level factors that may act on the variables studied here in ways 
this study could not consider or control for.  
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Another possibility would be to utilize data from the OECD-sponsored InSight 
video survey. This study uses the same conceptual framework for teacher collaboration as 
the TALIS teacher survey, but its conceptualization of quality teaching includes 
Supporting social and emotional relationships between and among teacher and students, 
Supporting student experiences of autonomy, and Using interesting tasks as domains of 
SEL-supportive instruction (OECD, 2020). The data collection modalities include video, 
artifact collection, student and teacher surveys, and pre- and post-assessments of student 
cognitive and non-cognitive outcomes to assess what teacher practices are related to these 
outcomes. The U.S. was not a participant in the first iteration of this study, which studied 
700 teachers, drawn from nationally representative samples across eight countries, but if 
it did participate in the future, the dataset would enable inquiry into relationships between 
teacher collaboration, SEL-supportive instructional practices, school characteristics, and 
student-level outcomes.   
Other worthy questions aim at deeper investigation of student-facing, higher-level 
collaborative practices such as those identified in this study, and others not studied here, 
such as “instructional rounds” wherein a group of educators engage in a shared practice 
of observing and analyzing teaching and learning (City, 2011). These questions include: 
• What are the characteristics of student-facing higher-level collaborative actions 
that differentiate them from other collaborative practices?  
• What financial and human resources are needed to effectively enact student-
facing, higher level collaboration in a P-12 school setting? 
• What instrumental and expressive resources related to SEL do teachers gain 
access to by engaging in student-facing higher-level collaborative actions?  
 
To investigate these questions, I suggest qualitative research be conducted in schools in 
which student-facing, higher-level collaborative practices are purported to be prominent. 
Such schools were studied through the AIR Deeper Learning study (Huberman et al., 
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2016). The Deeper Learning conceptual framework considers teacher professional 
culture as a school feature that influences student opportunities for deeper learning, 
including interpersonal and intrapersonal competency development. The study found that 
schools providing the most effective deeper learning opportunities believed that 
“everything is professional development” and intentionally employed practices in team 
composition, structured protocol use, and peer observation so that adult culture explicitly 
mirrors the kind of learning opportunities the school is trying to create for students 
(Huberman et al., 2016). This approach was echoed in a comment from my CFG:  
Maybe the characteristics of the professional environment for teachers are 
mirrored in classrooms. If your professional relationships are highly collaborative, 
you try to mirror that in your classroom. If your professional interactions reflect 
holistic views not just of kids but of colleagues, you take that holistic perspective 
into your classroom and it changes how you work with students. Then your team 
is like a lab for your classroom. 
 
However, as with the frameworks for integrated SEL critiqued in Chapter 1 and 2, the 
Deeper Learning framework does not operationalize professional culture in sufficiently 
specific ways to enable differential analysis of collaborative practices. New research, 
which could be sited in member schools of networks such as the Coalition of Essential 
Schools or EL Education where both student-facing collaborative practices and lower-
incidence SEL-supportive practices such as those linked to expanding possibilities and 
power-sharing are well-established, would be needed to pursue this line of inquiry and 
determine whether student-facing, higher-level collaborative actions deserve special 
delineation as a category of collaboration particularly suited to the adoption of complex 
instructional innovations such as SEL.  
 




 This study explored a novel question and its findings are, in most respects, not 
ready for instantiation in federal or state policy. As the nature of collaborative practices 
and their relationship with SEL-supportive instructional practices are better understood, 
there will no doubt be ways in which policy-makers could incentivize LEAs to engage in 
more student-facing collaboration as a lever to improve teacher SEL instructional 
capacity. Now, however, with the upcoming reauthorization of the Elementary and 
Secondary Education Act (ESEA), and especially in the context of pandemic disruptions 
to in-person learning and the national movement for racial equity and justice, the fact that 
the Every Student Succeeds Act does not explicitly mention SEL is problematic and 
should be redressed. Rather than simply permitting the expenditure of federal funds on 
evidence-based interventions (which may include SEL programs), the reauthorized ESEA 
should include hortatory and financial support from the federal government behind the 
imperative for high-quality, equity-driven SEL as a countervailing force against schools 
who feel they cannot or do not want to address the social and emotional development of 
their students.      
Turning to the state level: teachers’ perception that their state or district had 
adopted SEL standards appears to be related to their use of SEL practices. The recent 
RAND study of data from the 2019 American Teacher Panel found that teacher 
perception was a better predictor of teacher use of SEL practices than whether their state 
had actually adopted SEL standards (Hamilton & Doss, 2020). This suggests that more 
prominent and frequent communication about state SEL policy may indirectly influence 
teacher SEL practices, but communication alone will not close the gap in understanding 
of how teachers can get better at supporting student SEL. District-level policies, funding 
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allocation decisions, and leadership practices are more likely to exert influence in this 
area.  
Implications for District and School Leadership Practice 
 
A recent research synthesis (Grissom et al., 2021) found that the impact zones of 
effective school leadership are far broader than managerial and instructional leadership, 
and should be conceptualized to include building a productive organizational culture and 
facilitating collaborative learning communities. Principals, superintendents, and other 
school and district leaders exert influence on classroom instruction through multiple 
pathways, including that of communicating and modeling district values, priorities and 
expectations, and that of decision-making about the district or school’s systems and 
practices for educator collaboration. Both of these levers of influence could be used to 
create or alter conditions to promote the strengthening of teacher SEL instructional 
capacity.  
In the first instance, school leaders need to become champions for equitable, 
effective SEL in word and deed. They need to communicate that attention to SEL is 
expected from all educators, not just specialists like counselors and behavior 
interventionists, and that SEL is expected to be a fundamental component of the 
education of all students, not just those identified as in need of intervention. In the recent 
RAND study, teachers cited the lack of a clear vision and roadmap for SEL from leaders 
as a barrier to implementing SEL instruction in their classrooms (Hamilton & Doss, 
2020). My study’s findings suggest that school leaders need to (1) promote a vision of 
SEL that matches that presented in a recent research synthesis by Darling-Hammond et 
al. (2020): beyond the creation of a caring, respectful learning environment, it must 
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emphasize strong dyadic teacher-student relationships and engaging, productive 
instruction that expands possibilities and supports students’ emerging identities and 
autonomy; (2) leaders must regularly and unequivocally advocate for resources for 
schools which enable all teachers to experience intensive professional learning such as 
student-facing collaborative practices.  
In the second instance, school and district leaders need to understand that 
continued reliance on existing systems and practices in their PLCs may not lead to 
increased teacher SEL instructional capacity. Instead, they need to identify and remove 
barriers to the diffusion of effective SEL practices, and create conditions in which high-
quality collaborative learning experiences are normative so that all teachers can see, talk 
about, and understand how their peers are supporting student SEL. Leaders may engage 
in mapping PLCs to assess teacher opportunities to engage in collaboration and how well 
the teaming system supports the formation of strong ties, and may use tools such as the 
TCAR to assess internal processes for dialogue, decision-making, action-taking, and 
evaluation (Woodland & Hutton, 2012). While these steps are known to facilitate the 
formation of constructive professional relationships and the exchange of advice and 
information that supports learning about and adopting instructional innovations 
(Woodland & Mazur, 2019), the findings from my study suggest that student-facing 
practices such as peer observation, team teaching, and joint activities or projects, as well 
as those not studied here such as instructional rounds, may have unrealized potential to 
make visible previously unseen relational and interactional patterns and thus to encourage 
the enactment of potentially SEL-supportive instructional practices in classrooms. As a 
CFG member said:  
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How else can teachers learn more about SEL-supportive practices like expanding 
possibilities, especially at the secondary level where they typically meet in teams 
that are departmental and their conversations focus on teaching materials, 
curriculum units, and assessments? To put it in MTSS terms, these need to be Tier 
One conversations, but if they are happening now, they are probably only 
happening at Tier Two or higher, about an intervention for a student already 
identified as struggling.  
 
In settings where fiscal or contractual obstacles may make it more difficult to shift toward 
student-facing, higher-level collaborative practices, leaders can still ensure that their 
systems and practices of collaboration support the forming and sustaining of strong ties 
by giving educators agency to define and address authentic problems of practice, and 
encouraging them to deprivatize their work and bring forward the professional dilemmas 
that most trouble them (Curry, 2008); and by using norms and protocols that enable 
challenging forms of discourse such as uncovering assumptions and giving feedback (R. 
J. Garmston & Zimmerman, 2013). Failing to create conditions for the cultivation of 
strong ties through which teachers can exchange resources needed to improve their SEL 
instruction is tantamount to tacit acceptance of continued inequitable, ineffective SEL.  
 
Summary and Conclusion 
 
In the 21st century, raising all teachers’ capacity to equitably support the social-
emotional development of all their students has become a pressing priority for P-12 
public education. Social-emotional competence has been shown to be more strongly 
associated than test scores with beneficial life outcomes for students (Jackson et al., 
2020). Teachers recognize the importance of SEL, yet doubt their readiness to 
successfully address social-emotional needs of the students in their classrooms. School 
leaders also recognize the urgency of addressing these needs, but attempts to bring about 
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school- and district-scale improvements have encountered a variety of challenges, 
including a lack of effective structures and practices for educator learning about SEL.  
This study offered initial findings regarding a novel question: is there a 
relationship between the kinds of collaborative actions teachers undertake and the SEL-
supportive instructional practices they enact in their classrooms? As discussed in this 
chapter, many productive lines for further research into other dimensions of this question 
remain open for scholarly exploration. Nonetheless, the findings that the more frequently 
teachers engage in collaborative practices, the more teachers will enact SEL-supportive 
practices, and that collaborative actions that are directly student-facing (e.g. peer 
observation, team teaching, joint projects) have stronger relationships with SEL-
supportive instructional practices than other types of collaboration suggest near-term 
policy and educational leadership actions that could be implemented to leverage strong 
ties to improve teacher SEL instructional capacity.    
The theory of action behind this study and described in Chapter 1’s Conceptual 
Framework was that school leaders configuring and supporting effective PLCs to address 
SEL-focused problems of practice would lead to an exchange of resources needed to 
improve educator capacity to support student SEL in their classrooms. Following this 
study, this framework remains a valid representation of how school leaders may use 
existing collaborative structures as a lever to improve student SEL, since correlational 
analysis showed strong relationships between many types of collaborative actions and 
SEL-supportive instructional practices. At the same time, revisions to the framework are 
needed to capture the finding that student-facing, higher-level collaborative actions have 
stronger associations with SEL-supportive instructional practices than other higher-level 
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and lower-level collaborative actions studied. Those changes are highlighted in blue text 
in the revised framework shown in Figure 5.1. The second bubble replaces And if the 
problems of practice addressed in these PLCs are SEL-focused with, And if all educators 
have the opportunity to engage in interdependent, student-facing collaborative practices 
focused on SEL; the third bubble now begins with Then networks characterized by strong 
ties will form; and the fourth bubble replaces Leading to enriched educator learning in 
PLCs through continuously addressing authentic problems of practice… with Leading to 
changed educator beliefs and behaviors and enriched educator learning about SEL.  
Figure 5.1. Revised Conceptual Framework 
 
The importance of more deeply and accurately understanding this theory of action 
in both conceptual and practical terms should not be underestimated. If we do not 
understand the influences on teachers’ SEL instructional capacity and how their capacity 
influences student learning and development, we can never truly know whether and how 
to promote integrated SEL as a means to improving schools and achieving equitable and 
beneficial student outcomes. This understanding is critical for theory development and 
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knowledge creation, but also for practical guidance for school leaders wanting to create 
conditions in which students become socially skillful and able to successfully navigate 
paths to post-secondary education and life. In the complex ecosystems of P-12 schools, 
where students’ SEL strengths and challenges interact with the learning context (e.g. 
school climate, classroom structures and norms, family involvement, school policies, 
professional culture) and with teacher SEL knowledge and skills (e.g. dyadic relationship 
formation, classroom management skills, SEL instructional practices, personal social-
emotional competence), it is essential to consider how the formation of strong ties 










Participants will be recruited through social media postings on Twitter, Facebook, and Instagram 
(see below for posting text) in networks known to include members who meet the basic criteria 
for participation. Respondents to the social media postings will be sent an informational email 
(see below for recruitment email text). Interested participants who respond to the informational 
email will be sent informed consent documents to complete and return to the researcher. The first 
6 individuals to fulfill the requirements for participation will form the Community of Practice, 
and the next 2 will be asked to serve as alternate members who would join the Community of 
Practice if any of the first 6 chose to leave the study for any reason.   
 
Social Media Posting Text 
Are you a P-12 public school educator and curious about the intersections between teachers’ 
collaborative practices and students’ social-emotional learning (SEL)? Would you consider 
spending 4-6 hours engaging with a small group of educators who share this interest between 
November 2020 and February 2021? A doctoral candidate in Educational Leadership from the 
College of Education at the University of Massachusetts, Amherst is recruiting participants to 
join a Community of Practice to contribute to a study investigating possible relationships 
between educator collaboration and student SEL. The study seeks a diverse group of participants 
and all expressions of interest are welcome. If interested, please email aleonard@umass.edu.    
 
Recruitment Email Text 
You are being invited to participate in a research study being conducted by Ann M. Leonard, a 
doctoral candidate in Educational Leadership in the College of Education at the University of 
Massachusetts, Amherst. The purpose of the study is to investigate the possible relationships 
between teachers’ collaborative practices and their instructional practices that support students’ 
social-emotional learning (SEL).  
 
You were identified as a possible participant because you meet the study’s eligibility criteria, 
including: (1) English-speaking adult, (2) a minimum of three years’ experience as a P-12 public 
school educator in the U.S., (3) access to email and audio-video conferencing technology, and 
(4) interest in the possible intersections between teachers’ collaborative practices and students’ 
social-emotional learning (SEL).  
 
If you agree to participate, you will be asked to join two online sessions between November 2020 
and February 2021. Each session will last 90-120 minutes, for a total time commitment of 3-4 
hours. During the sessions, you and the other Community of Practice members will engage in 




The results of the study will be used for and published in the researcher’s doctoral dissertation, 
and may be used for other purposes such as a conference paper or journal article.   
 
If you are interested in learning more and possibly participating in the study, please reply to this 
email, and the researcher will send you further details and informed consent forms needed prior 
to participation.  Thank you!   
 
 
Consent Form for Participation in a Research Study 
University of Massachusetts Amherst 
 
 
Researcher(s):  Ann M. Leonard, Doctoral Candidate in Educational Leadership 
 Professor Rebecca H. Woodland, PhD, Faculty Sponsor 
 
Study Title:   Investigating the Correlations between Teacher Collaborative  
    Action-Taking and Instructional Practices Supportive of Social- 
    Emotional Learning 
 
 
What is this form? 
This form is called a Consent Form. It will give you information about the study so you can 
make an informed decision about participation in this research. We encourage you to take some 
time to think this over and ask questions now and at any other time. If you decide to participate, 
you will be asked to sign this form and you will be given a copy for your records. 
 
What are some of the important aspects of this research study that I should be aware of? 
The researchers are seeking consent for participation in this study which will contribute to an 
emerging area of knowledge in educational theory and practice: the connections between 
educator collaboration and student Social-Emotional Learning (SEL). Participation is voluntary, 
and includes participating in two online sessions of 90-120 minutes between November 2020 and 
February 2021. Sessions will consist of structured group conversations among the researcher and 
6 other participants. No risks or discomforts to participants are foreseeable. There is no 
compensation for participation; benefits that may be anticipated include learning from discussion 
and reflection.  
 
Why are we doing this research study? 
The purpose of this research study is to examine the possible relationships between classroom 
instructional practices that are supportive of student SEL and the different types of collaborative 
practices that teachers engage in. The study is primarily a quantitative analysis of existing data from 
the 2018 Teaching and Learning International Survey (TALIS), with study participants contributing 
to collaborative data analysis to bolster the study’s inferences and trustworthiness.    
 
Who can participate in this research study? 
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To be eligible to participate in this study, individuals need to be English-speaking adults who 
have a minimum of three years of experience as a teacher and/or administrator in U.S. P-12 
public schools. Participants need to have email access and online audio/video conferencing 
capability, since research will be conducted entirely remotely.  
 
Where will this study take place and how many people will participate? 
This study will take place entirely remotely, using online video/audio conferencing methods. The 
6 participants will form a “Community of Practice” which is a group of educational practitioners 
with a common interest in in the possible intersections between teacher instructional practices 
and student SEL.  
 
What will I be asked to do and how much time will it take? 
If you agree to take part in this study, you will meet with the researcher and other educators who 
are interested in the possible intersections between teacher instructional practices and student 
SEL. You will be asked to join two online sessions between November 2020 and February 2021. 
Each session will last 90-120 minutes, for a total time commitment of 3-4 hours. During the 
sessions, you and the other participants will engage in collaborative inquiry. The researcher will 
use protocols for structured conversation to facilitate discussion that will contribute to answering 
the study’s research questions. You may choose not to participate in any portion of a session or 
decline to answer any question you feel uncomfortable answering. Participant responses will be 
digitally audio/video-recorded, and auto-transcribed by the digital conferencing software. After 
the last session, you will not be contacted in the future, unless you have requested to receive 
information on the results of the study from the researcher.  
 
Will being in this research study help me in any way?  
There is no compensation for participation in this study. The benefit of participation is learning 
that may result from discussion and reflection. Though you may not directly benefit from this 
research, we hope that your participation in the study may inform findings, shared through 
presentations or publications, which will support school improvement that benefits student 
growth and learning.   
 
What are my risks of being in this research study?  
There are no foreseeable physical, psychological, social or economic risks associated with this 
study. Anticipated inconveniences to participants are the time required to participate in the study, 
and the possibility of technological difficulties interfering with participation.  
 
We believe there are minimal risks associated with this research study; however, a risk of breach 
of confidentiality always exists and we have taken the steps to minimize this risk as outlined in 
section 9 below. 
 
How will my personal information be protected?  
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Your privacy and confidentiality is important to us.  The following procedures will be used to 
protect the confidentiality of your study records.  
• Signed informed consent forms will be securely stored on a password-protected computer 
hard drive to prevent unauthorized access. 
• Audio/video recordings, transcripts, researcher notes, and any other materials containing 
identifiable information will be securely stored on a password-protected computer hard 
drive to prevent unauthorized access. 
• Forms, recordings, transcripts, notes, and any other materials related to the study will be 
destroyed three (3) years after the close of the study.  
• At the conclusion of this study, the researchers may publish their findings. Information will 
be anonymized and you will not be identified in any publications or presentations. 
• Please be advised that although the researcher will take every precaution to maintain data 
confidentiality, the nature of focus groups prevents the researcher from guaranteeing 
confidentiality. The researcher would like to remind participants to respect the privacy of all 
participants and not repeat what is said during sessions to others.  
 
Will my information be used for research in the future? 
Identifiers might be removed from study data and the de-identified information may be used for 
future research without additional informed consent from you. 
 
Will I be given any money or other compensation for being in this research study?  
There is no compensation for being in this study.  
 
Who can I talk to if I have questions? 
Take as long as you like before you make a decision. We will be happy to answer any question you 
have about this study. If you have further questions about this project or if you have a research-
related problem, you may contact the researcher, Annie Leonard, at 413-362-6523 or 
aleonard@umass.edu, or her faculty sponsor, Professor Rebecca Woodland, at 413-545-1751 or 
woodland@umass.edu. If you have any questions concerning your rights as a research subject, 
you may contact the University of Massachusetts Amherst Human Research Protection Office 
(HRPO) at (413) 545-3428 or humansubjects@ora.umass.edu. 
 
What happens if I say yes, but change my mind later?  
You do not have to be in this study if you do not want to. If you agree to be in the study, but later 
change your mind, you may drop out at any time. There are no penalties or consequences of any 
kind if you decide that you do not want to participate. 
 
What if I am injured? 
The University of Massachusetts does not have a program for compensating subjects for injury 
or complications related to human subjects research, but the study personnel will assist you in 
getting treatment.  
 
Subject statement of voluntary consent 
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When signing this form I am agreeing to voluntarily enter this study. I have had a chance to read 
this consent form, and it was explained to me in a language which I use. I have had the 
opportunity to ask questions and have received satisfactory answers. I have been informed that I 
can withdraw at any time. A copy of this signed Informed Consent Form has been given to me. 
 
______________________  ____________________  ________ 
Participant Signature:   Print Name:    Date: 
 
 
By signing below I indicate that the participant has read and, to the best of my knowledge, 
understands the details contained in this document and has been given a copy. 
 
_________________________    ____________________  __________ 









Agendas for Meetings with Researcher’s Critical Friends Group 
 
Teacher Collaborative Action-Taking and Instructional Practices Supportive of SEL 
Community of Practice Session I 
Agenda 
January 4, 2021 - 3-5 pm EST 
 
PURPOSE  
To form a Community of Practice for Annie’s study of possible connections between educator 
collaborative action-taking and instructional practices that support student social-emotional learning.  
 
NORMS FOR OUR SHARED WORK 
• Practice being fully present (keep your sound and camera on and other devices/screens off, 
when possible).  
• Practice self-care around meeting your personal and learning needs (take a break if you need 
one; ask if you are wondering). 
• Accept shared responsibility for our learning (question assumptions; occupy uncomfortable 
spaces; value divergences and differences). 
• Respect confidentiality (don’t share any identifying details about people or schools with anyone 
outside the group). 
 
DESIRED OUTCOMES OF SESSION I  
• Shared understanding of the concept of a Community of Practice and how it can contribute to 
this study.  
• Shared understanding of key elements of the study’s design.  
• Expanded interpretations of items from TALIS survey being used for the study through a 
collaborative inquiry protocol. 
 
PRE-SESSION WORK 
• Review this agenda and the provided slide deck 
• Ensure you have functional tech and access to paper copies of Slides 12-14 (the TALIS items). 
 
AGENDA  
12:00-12:15  Welcome and Introductions (15)  
• Take a look at the norms I am offering for our work (above) and put any questions, suggestions, 
and/or affirmations of the norms in the chat. 
• Name yourself in Zoom so your first name and pronouns are visible. 
• Prepare to introduce yourself in under 60 seconds, including your name, current role, and a 
current self-care strategy that’s working for you. 
 
12:15-12:45  What is a Community of Practice? An Adaptation of the Connect-Extend-Challenge 
Visible Thinking Routine (25)  
• Examine the artifacts related to Communities of Practice (Slides 3-6).  
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• Use the Padlet to share your reflections on: 
o How is the concept of a Community of Practice connected to something you already 
know about or have experienced? 
o How do the artifacts extend your thinking about the concept of a Community of 
Practice? What are your new ideas or impressions? 
o What is challenging or confusing? What are you left wondering? 
 
12:45-1:00  What is this study investigating? (15)  
• Examine the artifacts related to this study (Slides 7-11). 
• Opportunity for questions. 
 
1:00-1:55 Interpretations of TALIS Items - an Adaptation of the SRI Examining Assessments 
Protocol (60) 
• Silent examination of Slides 12-14, the selected TALIS items from 33, 34 and 42, making notes if 
you wish. 
• Clarifying questions (yes/no responses), if any. 
• Describing the items, in rounds: “What do you see?” Responses should be observational and 
descriptive, avoiding interpretations and judgements.  
• Completing the items: Answer the items as though you were a teacher taking the TALIS.  
• Interpreting the items, in rounds:  
o How would you interpret the meaning of each item?  
o How can you imagine colleagues would interpret each item? 
• Open discussion about:  
o How survey respondents may have made meaning of the items and implications for this 
study; 
o Issues or implications raised about your own beliefs and practices; 
o Reflection on the protocol: what did you learn, what went well, what could be 
improved? 
 
1:55-2:00 Closing (5) 
• Put any lollipops (sweet moments, anything that brought joy), lemons (any sour moments), and 
lightbulbs (a-ha moments, new ideas) in the chat. 




Teacher Collaborative Action-Taking and Instructional Practices Supportive of SEL 
Community of Practice Session II 
Agenda 
January 18, 2021 - 3-5 pm EST 
 
PURPOSE  
To engage a Community of Practice in support of Annie’s study of possible connections between educator 
collaborative action-taking and instructional practices that support student social-emotional learning.  
 
NORMS FOR OUR SHARED WORK 
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• Practice being fully present (keep your sound and camera on and other devices/screens off, 
when possible).  
• Practice self-care around meeting your personal and learning needs (take a break if you need 
one; ask if you are wondering). 
• Accept shared responsibility for our learning (question assumptions; occupy uncomfortable 
spaces; value divergences and differences). 
• Respect confidentiality (don’t share any identifying details about people or schools with anyone 
outside the group). 
 
DESIRED OUTCOMES OF SESSION II  
• Shared understanding of the Conceptual Framework for this study. 
• Insights and inferences drawn from examination of data on relationships between teacher 
collaborative action-taking and instructional practices that support student SEL.  
 
PRE-SESSION WORK 
• Ensure you have functional tech.  
 
AGENDA  
3:00-3:10  Welcome and Agenda Review (10)  
• Name yourself in Zoom so your first name and pronouns are visible. 
• Reflections on Session I. 
• Quick agenda review.  
 
3:10-3:35  Examining the Conceptual Framework for this Study: An Adaptation of the SRI 4 As 
Protocol (25)  
• Examine the Conceptual Framework (Slide 3).  
• In rounds, citing specific parts of the text, share your responses:  
o What Assumptions (about collaboration, SEL, educational leadership, school 
improvement, etc.) underlie the framework?  
o What do you Agree with in the framework?   
o What do you want to Argue with in the framework?   
o What parts of the framework do you want to Aspire to or Act upon? 
• Reflect and debrief: 
o What issues or implications about your own beliefs and practices came up? 
o Reflection on the protocol: what went well, what could be improved? 
 
3:35-4:55  Exploring Possible Relationships Between Teacher Collaborative Action-Taking and 
Instructional Practices that Support SEL: An Adaptation of the SRI Atlas: Looking at Data Protocol 
 (80)  
• Examine the data visualizations that show teachers’ reported frequency of collaborative action-
taking (Slide 7) and SEL-supportive instructional practices (Slide 8). 
• Describing the data: “What do you see?” During this period the group gathers as much 
information as possible from the data. Group members describe what they see in data, avoiding 
judgments about quality or interpretations. It is helpful to identify where the observation is 
being made — e.g., “On Slide 7, third variable from the left...” 
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• Interpreting the data: “What does the data suggest?” During this period, the group tries to make 
sense of what the data says and why. The group should try to find as many different 
interpretations as possible.   
• Implications of the data for practice, policy, and research: “What is the significance of this data 
for teachers and school leaders, for policy makers, and for researchers?” 
  
• Examine the data visualizations that show the strength of the association between each of the 8 
types of collaborative action-taking (independent variables) with the 8 SEL-supportive 
instructional practices (dependent variables), found on Slides 9-16.  
• Repeat the steps above (describing, interpreting, implications).  
• Debrief the protocol.  
 
4:55-5:00 Closing (5) 
• Put any plusses (positives, what you learned, anything that brought joy) or deltas (suggested 
changes, anything you wish had been different) in the chat. 





Chi-Square Tests of Possible Associations between Independent and Dependent Variables 
 
Gray shading indicates those associations hypothesized to be stronger due to the more intensive, 
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Descriptive Tabulations of Collaborative Action Taking Items, 33a-33h 
(Independent Variables) 
 
1. tab tt3g33a 
 
   How often you do | 
 teach jointly as a | 
   team in the same | 
              class |      Freq.     Percent        Cum. 
--------------------+----------------------------------- 
              Never |      1,324       54.69       54.69 
Once a year or less |        267       11.03       65.72 
   2-4 times a year |        145        5.99       71.71 
  5-10 times a year |         78        3.22       74.93 
  1-3 times a month |         80        3.30       78.23 
Once a week or more |        527       21.77      100.00 
--------------------+----------------------------------- 
              Total |      2,421      100.00 
 
 
2. tab tt3g33b 
 
   How often you do | 
      observe other | 
   teachers classes | 
        and provide | 
           feedback |      Freq.     Percent        Cum. 
--------------------+----------------------------------- 
              Never |      1,022       42.18       42.18 
Once a year or less |        666       27.49       69.67 
   2-4 times a year |        481       19.85       89.52 
  5-10 times a year |         85        3.51       93.03 
  1-3 times a month |         83        3.43       96.45 
Once a week or more |         86        3.55      100.00 
--------------------+----------------------------------- 
              Total |      2,423      100.00 
 
3. tab tt3g33c 
 
   How often you do | 
    engage in joint | 
         activities |      Freq.     Percent        Cum. 
--------------------+----------------------------------- 
              Never |      1,029       42.50       42.50 
Once a year or less |        572       23.63       66.13 
   2-4 times a year |        446       18.42       84.55 
  5-10 times a year |        129        5.33       89.88 
  1-3 times a month |        123        5.08       94.96 
Once a week or more |        122        5.04      100.00 
--------------------+----------------------------------- 









4. tab tt3g33d 
 
   How often you do | 
  exchange teaching | 
     materials with | 
         colleagues |      Freq.     Percent        Cum. 
--------------------+----------------------------------- 
              Never |        199        8.20        8.20 
Once a year or less |        191        7.87       16.07 
   2-4 times a year |        328       13.51       29.58 
  5-10 times a year |        348       14.34       43.92 
  1-3 times a month |        461       18.99       62.92 
Once a week or more |        900       37.08      100.00 
--------------------+----------------------------------- 
              Total |      2,427      100.00 
 
 
5. tab tt3g33e 
 
   How often you do | 
          engage in | 
  discussions about | 
       the learning | 
        development |      Freq.     Percent        Cum. 
--------------------+----------------------------------- 
              Never |        105        4.33        4.33 
Once a year or less |         95        3.92        8.25 
   2-4 times a year |        257       10.60       18.85 
  5-10 times a year |        324       13.36       32.21 
  1-3 times a month |        601       24.78       56.99 
Once a week or more |      1,043       43.01      100.00 
--------------------+----------------------------------- 
              Total |      2,425      100.00 
 
 
6. tab tt3g33f 
 
   How often you do | 
    work with other | 
   teachers in this | 
             school |      Freq.     Percent        Cum. 
--------------------+----------------------------------- 
              Never |        330       13.61       13.61 
Once a year or less |        225        9.28       22.90 
   2-4 times a year |        374       15.43       38.33 
  5-10 times a year |        324       13.37       51.69 
  1-3 times a month |        507       20.92       72.61 
Once a week or more |        664       27.39      100.00 
--------------------+----------------------------------- 










7. tab tt3g33g 
 
   How often you do | 
        attend team | 
        conferences |      Freq.     Percent        Cum. 
--------------------+----------------------------------- 
              Never |        454       18.77       18.77 
Once a year or less |        307       12.69       31.46 
   2-4 times a year |        296       12.24       43.70 
  5-10 times a year |        243       10.05       53.74 
  1-3 times a month |        486       20.09       73.83 
Once a week or more |        633       26.17      100.00 
--------------------+----------------------------------- 
              Total |      2,419      100.00 
 
8. tab tt3g33h 
 
   How often you do | 
       take part in | 
      collaborative | 
       professional | 
           learning |      Freq.     Percent        Cum. 
--------------------+----------------------------------- 
              Never |        179        7.38        7.38 
Once a year or less |        278       11.45       18.83 
   2-4 times a year |        593       24.43       43.26 
  5-10 times a year |        420       17.31       60.57 
  1-3 times a month |        457       18.83       79.40 
Once a week or more |        500       20.60      100.00 
--------------------+----------------------------------- 








Descriptive Tabulations of SEL-Supportive Instructional Practices, Items 34 a, b, e, 
g, k and 42 e, f, g (Dependent Variables) 
 
1. tab tt3g34a 
 
 What ext. you | 
    can do Get | 
   students to | 
  believe they | 
can do well in | 
   school work |      Freq.     Percent        Cum. 
---------------+----------------------------------- 
    Not at all |          5        0.21        0.21 
To some extent |        350       14.43       14.64 
   Quite a bit |      1,050       43.30       57.94 
         A lot |      1,020       42.06      100.00 
---------------+----------------------------------- 
         Total |      2,425      100.00 
 
2. tab tt3g34b 
 
 What ext. you | 
can do Help my | 
students value | 
      learning |      Freq.     Percent        Cum. 
---------------+----------------------------------- 
    Not at all |         11        0.45        0.45 
To some extent |        563       23.25       23.70 
   Quite a bit |      1,019       42.07       65.77 
         A lot |        829       34.23      100.00 
---------------+----------------------------------- 
         Total |      2,422      100.00 
 
3. tab tt3g34e 
 
 What ext. you | 
        can do | 
      Motivate | 
  students who | 
      show low | 
   interest in | 
   school work |      Freq.     Percent        Cum. 
---------------+----------------------------------- 
    Not at all |         40        1.65        1.65 
To some extent |        828       34.17       35.82 
   Quite a bit |        982       40.53       76.35 
         A lot |        573       23.65      100.00 
---------------+----------------------------------- 









4. tab tt3g34g 
 
 What ext. you | 
   can do Help | 
students think | 
    critically |      Freq.     Percent        Cum. 
---------------+----------------------------------- 
    Not at all |          8        0.33        0.33 
To some extent |        421       17.36       17.69 
   Quite a bit |      1,180       48.66       66.35 
         A lot |        816       33.65      100.00 
---------------+----------------------------------- 
         Total |      2,425      100.00 
 
5. tab tt3g34k 
 
 What ext. you | 
can do Provide | 
          alt. | 
   Explanation | 
     e.g. when | 
  students are | 
      confused |      Freq.     Percent        Cum. 
---------------+----------------------------------- 
    Not at all |          3        0.12        0.12 
To some extent |        138        5.70        5.82 
   Quite a bit |        967       39.93       45.75 
         A lot |      1,314       54.25      100.00 
---------------+----------------------------------- 
         Total |      2,422      100.00 
 
6. tab tt3g42e 
 
Teach.prac. I present | 
tasks for which there | 
        is no obvious | 
             solution |      Freq.     Percent        Cum. 
----------------------+----------------------------------- 
Never or almost never |        549       27.92       27.92 
         Occasionally |        831       42.27       70.19 
           Frequently |        450       22.89       93.08 
               Always |        136        6.92      100.00 
----------------------+----------------------------------- 
                Total |      1,966      100.00 
 
7. tab tt3g42f 
 
   Teach.prac. I give | 
   tasks that require | 
    students to think | 
           critically |      Freq.     Percent        Cum. 
----------------------+----------------------------------- 
Never or almost never |         21        1.06        1.06 
         Occasionally |        385       19.51       20.58 
           Frequently |      1,210       61.33       81.91 
               Always |        357       18.09      100.00 
----------------------+----------------------------------- 






8. tab tt3g42g 
 
   Teach.prac. I have | 
  studs work in small | 
    groups to come up | 
with a joint solution |      Freq.     Percent        Cum. 
----------------------+----------------------------------- 
Never or almost never |        107        5.43        5.43 
         Occasionally |        574       29.11       34.53 
           Frequently |      1,006       51.01       85.55 
               Always |        285       14.45      100.00 
----------------------+----------------------------------- 







Chi-square Measures of Association (Cross-Tabulations of Independent and 
Dependent Variables) including Reporting of P-Values, Chi-Square Statistics, 
Degrees of Freedom and Row Percentages 
 
 
1a. tab tt3g33a tt3g34a 
 
                                                Number of obs     =      2,413 
                                                Population size   =  1,075,805 
                                                Replications      =        100 
 
------------------------------------------------------------ 
How often | 
you do    | 
teach     | 
jointly   | 
as a team | 
in the    |What ext. you can do Get students to believe they 
same      |            can do well in school work            
class     | Not at a   To some   Quite a     A lot     Total 
----------+------------------------------------------------- 
    Never |    .0026     .1965     .4288      .372         1 
 Once a y |        0     .1677     .5133      .319         1 
 2-4 time |    .0056     .1633     .4025     .4286         1 
 5-10 tim |        0     .0608     .3664     .5728         1 
 1-3 time |        0     .1382     .4466     .4152         1 
 Once a w |        0     .1282       .38     .4918         1 
          |  
    Total |    .0018     .1707      .426     .4016         1 
------------------------------------------------------------ 
  Key:  row proportion 
 
  Pearson: 
Uncorrected   chi2(15)        =   56.1748  
P= P=<0.00001321  
 
1b. tab tt3g33a tt3g34b 
 
 
                                                Number of obs     =      2,410 
                                                Population size   =  1,074,291 
                                                Replications      =        100 
 
------------------------------------------------------------ 
How often | 
you do    | 
teach     | 
jointly   | 
as a team | 
in the    |   What ext. you can do Help my students value    
same      |                     learning                     
class     | Not at a   To some   Quite a     A lot     Total 
----------+------------------------------------------------- 
    Never |    .0109     .2791     .4139     .2961         1 
 Once a y |        0     .3013     .4213     .2774         1 
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 2-4 time |    .0056     .2252     .4241     .3451         1 
 5-10 tim |    .0215     .1044     .1896     .6845         1 
 1-3 time |        0     .1602     .4616     .3782         1 
 Once a w |        0     .2077     .3867     .4055         1 
          |  
    Total |    .0075     .2548     .4008     .3369         1 
------------------------------------------------------------ 
  Key:  row proportion 
 
  Pearson: 
Uncorrected   chi2(15)        =  103.6447 
P=<.00001 
 
1c. tab tt3g33a tt3g34e 
 
                                                Number of obs     =      2,411 
                                                Population size   =  1,072,170 
                                                Replications      =        100 
 
------------------------------------------------------------ 
How often | 
you do    | 
teach     | 
jointly   | 
as a team | 
in the    | What ext. you can do Motivate students who show  
same      |           low interest in school work            
class     | Not at a   To some   Quite a     A lot     Total 
----------+------------------------------------------------- 
    Never |     .017     .3995     .3844     .1992         1 
 Once a y |    .0093       .33     .4859     .1748         1 
 2-4 time |        0     .2222     .5545     .2233         1 
 5-10 tim |    .0268      .125     .4028     .4454         1 
 1-3 time |    .0109     .2889     .3884     .3118         1 
 Once a w |    .0026     .2861     .4175     .2938         1 
          |  
    Total |    .0127     .3449     .4131     .2292         1 
------------------------------------------------------------ 
  Key:  row proportion 
 
  Pearson: 
    Uncorrected   chi2(15)        =  102.2401 
P=<.00001 
 
1d. tab tt3g33a tt3g34g 
 
                                                Number of obs     =      2,413 
                                                Population size   =  1,075,574 
                                                Replications      =        100 
 
------------------------------------------------------------ 
How often | 
you do    | 
teach     | 
jointly   | 
as a team | 
in the    |     What ext. you can do Help students think     
same      |                    critically                    
class     | Not at a   To some   Quite a     A lot     Total 
----------+------------------------------------------------- 
    Never |    .0023     .2278     .4867     .2832         1 
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 Once a y |        0     .2214     .5067     .2719         1 
 2-4 time |        0      .189     .4538     .3572         1 
 5-10 tim |    .0215      .053     .4706      .455         1 
 1-3 time |    .0298     .1295     .4841     .3566         1 
 Once a w |    .0013     .1564     .4902     .3521         1 
          |  
    Total |    .0031     .2011     .4872     .3085         1 
------------------------------------------------------------ 
  Key:  row proportion 
 
  Pearson: 
    Uncorrected   chi2(15)        =   65.9140 
P=<.00001 
 
1e. tab tt3g33a tt3g34k 
 
                                                Number of obs     =      2,410 
                                                Population size   =  1,074,774 
                                                Replications      =        100 
 
------------------------------------------------------------ 
How often | 
you do    | 
teach     | 
jointly   | 
as a team | 
in the    |  What ext. you can do Provide alt. Explanation   
same      |         e.g. when students are confused          
class     | Not at a   To some   Quite a     A lot     Total 
----------+------------------------------------------------- 
    Never |    .0011     .0892     .3919     .5179         1 
 Once a y |        0     .0686     .4843     .4471         1 
 2-4 time |        0     .0647     .4527     .4827         1 
 5-10 tim |        0     .0525     .2161     .7314         1 
 1-3 time |        0     .0384       .42     .5416         1 
 Once a w |    .0027     .0477     .3448     .6049         1 
          |  
    Total |    .0011     .0746     .3901     .5341         1 
------------------------------------------------------------ 
  Key:  row proportion 
 
  Pearson: 
    Uncorrected   chi2(15)        =   49.1529 
P=0.00001655 
 
1f. tab tt3g33a tt3g42e 
 
                                                Number of obs     =      1,958 
                                                Population size   = 834,756.04 
                                                Replications      =        100 
 
------------------------------------------------------------ 
How often | 
you do    | 
teach     | 
jointly   | 
as a team | 
in the    |Teach.prac. I present tasks for which there is no 
same      |                 obvious solution                 
class     | Never or  Occasion  Frequent    Always     Total 
----------+------------------------------------------------- 
    Never |    .3382        .4     .2073     .0545         1 
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 Once a y |    .2795     .4415     .2326     .0463         1 
 2-4 time |    .2976     .4571     .1855     .0598         1 
 5-10 tim |    .4124     .2681     .1217     .1979         1 
 1-3 time |    .2046     .3944     .3466     .0544         1 
 Once a w |     .268     .4329     .2342      .065         1 
          |  
    Total |    .3171      .408     .2133     .0615         1 
------------------------------------------------------------ 
  Key:  row proportion 
 
  Pearson: 
    Uncorrected   chi2(15)        =   50.0068 
P=0.00001201 
 
1g. tab tt3g33a tt3g42f 
 
                                                Number of obs     =      1,965 
                                                Population size   =  838,100.5 
                                                Replications      =        100 
 
------------------------------------------------------------ 
How often | 
you do    | 
teach     | 
jointly   | 
as a team | 
in the    |Teach.prac. I give tasks that require students to 
same      |                 think critically                 
class     | Never or  Occasion  Frequent    Always     Total 
----------+------------------------------------------------- 
    Never |    .0114     .2271     .5814     .1802         1 
 Once a y |    .0026     .1351     .7199     .1424         1 
 2-4 time |        0     .1289      .769     .1021         1 
 5-10 tim |    .0115     .0571     .6567     .2747         1 
 1-3 time |    .0384      .167      .693     .1016         1 
 Once a w |    .0121     .2211     .6104     .1565         1 
          |  
    Total |    .0104     .2013     .6186     .1697         1 
------------------------------------------------------------ 
  Key:  row proportion 
 
  Pearson: 
    Uncorrected   chi2(15)        =   49.2214 
P=0.00001613 
 
1h. tab tt3g33a tt3g42g 
 
                                                Number of obs     =      1,964 
                                                Population size   = 836,729.32 
                                                Replications      =        100 
 
------------------------------------------------------------ 
How often | 
you do    | 
teach     | 
jointly   | 
as a team | 
in the    | Teach.prac. I have studs work in small groups to 
same      |          come up with a joint solution           




    Never |    .1035     .3438      .446     .1067         1 
 Once a y |      .14     .2134     .5413     .1053         1 
 2-4 time |    .0047      .284      .531     .1803         1 
 5-10 tim |    .0198     .5168     .2676     .1958         1 
 1-3 time |    .0611     .2165     .5841     .1383         1 
 Once a w |    .0343     .2709      .536     .1589         1 
          |  
    Total |    .0868     .3168     .4728     .1236         1 
------------------------------------------------------------ 
  Key:  row proportion 
 
  Pearson: 
    Uncorrected   chi2(15)        =   88.6942 
P=<.00001 
 
2a. tab tt3g33b tt3g34a 
 
                                                Number of obs     =      2,416 
                                                Population size   =  1,079,187 
                                                Replications      =        100 
 
------------------------------------------------------------ 
How often | 
you do    | 
observe   | 
other     | 
teachers  | 
classes   | 
and       |What ext. you can do Get students to believe they 
provide   |            can do well in school work            
feedback  | Not at a   To some   Quite a     A lot     Total 
----------+------------------------------------------------- 
    Never |    .0024     .2001     .4397     .3578         1 
 Once a y |    .0028     .1379     .5027     .3566         1 
 2-4 time |        0     .1269     .3803     .4928         1 
 5-10 tim |        0     .1003     .2968      .603         1 
 1-3 time |        0     .0753     .3447     .5799         1 
 Once a w |        0     .3185     .2063     .4751         1 
          |  
    Total |    .0018     .1701     .4262     .4019         1 
------------------------------------------------------------ 
  Key:  row proportion 
 
  Pearson: 
    Uncorrected   chi2(15)        =   94.1630 
P=<.00001 
 
2b. tab tt3g33b tt3g34b 
 
                                                Number of obs     =      2,414 
                                                Population size   =  1,077,924 
                                                Replications      =        100 
 
------------------------------------------------------------ 
How often | 
you do    | 
observe   | 
other     | 
teachers  | 
classes   | 
and       |   What ext. you can do Help my students value    
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provide   |                     learning                     
feedback  | Not at a   To some   Quite a     A lot     Total 
----------+------------------------------------------------- 
    Never |    .0107      .298     .3775     .3138         1 
 Once a y |    .0033     .2346     .4864     .2757         1 
 2-4 time |    .0067     .1872     .4124     .3937         1 
 5-10 tim |        0     .1405     .3975      .462         1 
 1-3 time |     .012     .1051     .4033     .4796         1 
 Once a w |        0     .3302     .1874     .4825         1 
          |  
    Total |    .0075     .2535     .4028     .3363         1 
------------------------------------------------------------ 
  Key:  row proportion 
 
  Pearson: 
    Uncorrected   chi2(15)        =   84.1267 
P=<.00001 
 
2c. tab tt3g33b tt3g34e 
 
                                                Number of obs     =      2,414 
                                                Population size   =  1,075,553 
                                                Replications      =        100 
 
------------------------------------------------------------ 
How often | 
you do    | 
observe   | 
other     | 
teachers  | 
classes   | 
and       | What ext. you can do Motivate students who show  
provide   |           low interest in school work            
feedback  | Not at a   To some   Quite a     A lot     Total 
----------+------------------------------------------------- 
    Never |    .0138     .3646     .4344     .1872         1 
 Once a y |    .0173     .3878     .3974     .1976         1 
 2-4 time |    .0098     .2913     .4329     .2661         1 
 5-10 tim |        0     .1778      .309     .5132         1 
 1-3 time |        0     .1947     .4045     .4007         1 
 Once a w |    .0071     .3461     .2852     .3615         1 
          |  
    Total |    .0127     .3443     .4138     .2292         1 
------------------------------------------------------------ 
  Key:  row proportion 
 
  Pearson: 
    Uncorrected   chi2(15)        =   94.2911 
P=<.00001 
 
2d. tab tt3g33b tt3g34g 
 
                                                Number of obs     =      2,416 
                                                Population size   =  1,078,957 
                                                Replications      =        100 
 
------------------------------------------------------------ 
How often | 
you do    | 
observe   | 
other     | 
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teachers  | 
classes   | 
and       |     What ext. you can do Help students think     
provide   |                    critically                    
feedback  | Not at a   To some   Quite a     A lot     Total 
----------+------------------------------------------------- 
    Never |    .0024     .2446     .5099     .2431         1 
 Once a y |    .0016     .1446     .5418      .312         1 
 2-4 time |    .0055     .1611      .419     .4144         1 
 5-10 tim |        0     .1574     .3747     .4679         1 
 1-3 time |    .0241     .1071     .4467      .422         1 
 Once a w |        0     .3204     .3075     .3721         1 
          |  
    Total |    .0031     .2024     .4858     .3087         1 
------------------------------------------------------------ 
  Key:  row proportion 
 
  Pearson: 
    Uncorrected   chi2(15)        =  106.1477 
P=<.00001 
 
2e. tab tt3g33b tt3g34k 
 
                                                Number of obs     =      2,413 
                                                Population size   =  1,078,156 
                                                Replications      =        100 
 
------------------------------------------------------------ 
How often | 
you do    | 
observe   | 
other     | 
teachers  | 
classes   | 
and       |  What ext. you can do Provide alt. Explanation   
provide   |         e.g. when students are confused          
feedback  | Not at a   To some   Quite a     A lot     Total 
----------+------------------------------------------------- 
    Never |    .0023      .099      .392     .5068         1 
 Once a y |        0     .0587     .4181     .5231         1 
 2-4 time |        0       .04     .3781      .582         1 
 5-10 tim |        0     .0497     .2715     .6788         1 
 1-3 time |        0     .0642     .3138     .6221         1 
 Once a w |        0     .0562     .4254     .5184         1 
          |  
    Total |    .0011     .0744     .3902     .5343         1 
------------------------------------------------------------ 
  Key:  row proportion 
 
  Pearson: 
    Uncorrected   chi2(15)        =   36.5772 
P=0.001458 
 
2f. tab tt3g33b tt3g42e 
 
 
                                                Number of obs     =      1,962 
                                                Population size   = 836,251.77 





How often | 
you do    | 
observe   | 
other     | 
teachers  | 
classes   | 
and       |Teach.prac. I present tasks for which there is no 
provide   |                 obvious solution                 
feedback  | Never or  Occasion  Frequent    Always     Total 
----------+------------------------------------------------- 
    Never |    .3862     .4081     .1638     .0418         1 
 Once a y |    .2742     .4263     .2448     .0547         1 
 2-4 time |    .1956     .4243     .2835     .0966         1 
 5-10 tim |    .2284     .3588     .2924     .1205         1 
 1-3 time |    .2264     .2725     .3791     .1219         1 
 Once a w |    .4484     .3207     .1397     .0912         1 
          |  
    Total |    .3165     .4075     .2146     .0614         1 
------------------------------------------------------------ 
  Key:  row proportion 
 
  Pearson: 
    Uncorrected   chi2(15)        =   96.8972 
P=<.00001  
 
2g. tab tt3g33b tt3g42f 
 
                                                Number of obs     =      1,969 
                                                Population size   = 839,596.22 
                                                Replications      =        100 
 
------------------------------------------------------------ 
How often | 
you do    | 
observe   | 
other     | 
teachers  | 
classes   | 
and       |Teach.prac. I give tasks that require students to 
provide   |                 think critically                 
feedback  | Never or  Occasion  Frequent    Always     Total 
----------+------------------------------------------------- 
    Never |    .0103     .2408     .6099      .139         1 
 Once a y |    .0137     .1909     .6389     .1565         1 
 2-4 time |    .0026      .161     .6092     .2272         1 
 5-10 tim |        0       .12     .5669     .3131         1 
 1-3 time |    .0432     .0881     .6214     .2472         1 
 Once a w |    .0147     .1007     .7014     .1833         1 
          |  
    Total |    .0104     .2007     .6195     .1694         1 
------------------------------------------------------------ 
  Key:  row proportion 
 
  Pearson: 
    Uncorrected   chi2(15)        =   51.1477 
P=0.000007807 
 
2h. tab tt3g33b tt3g42g 
 
 
                                                Number of obs     =      1,968 
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                                                Population size   = 838,225.04 
                                                Replications      =        100 
 
------------------------------------------------------------ 
How often | 
you do    | 
observe   | 
other     | 
teachers  | 
classes   | 
and       | Teach.prac. I have studs work in small groups to 
provide   |          come up with a joint solution           
feedback  | Never or  Occasion  Frequent    Always     Total 
----------+------------------------------------------------- 
    Never |    .1269     .3699     .4054     .0977         1 
 Once a y |     .047     .3066     .5512     .0952         1 
 2-4 time |    .0121     .2746      .538     .1753         1 
 5-10 tim |        0     .2388     .5677     .1935         1 
 1-3 time |     .069     .1428     .4394     .3487         1 
 Once a w |    .2963     .1182     .4186     .1668         1 
          |  
    Total |    .0866     .3171     .4729     .1233         1 
------------------------------------------------------------ 
  Key:  row proportion 
 
  Pearson: 
    Uncorrected   chi2(15)        =  178.6951 
P=<.00001 
 
3a. tab tt3g33c tt3g34a 
 
                                                Number of obs     =      2,413 
                                                Population size   =  1,077,605 
                                                Replications      =        100 
 
------------------------------------------------------------ 
How often | 
you do    | 
engage in | 
joint     |What ext. you can do Get students to believe they 
activitie |            can do well in school work            
s         | Not at a   To some   Quite a     A lot     Total 
----------+------------------------------------------------- 
    Never |    .0037     .1817     .4841     .3304         1 
 Once a y |        0     .1627     .5172     .3201         1 
 2-4 time |        0     .1221     .3374     .5406         1 
 5-10 tim |        0     .0777     .2602     .6621         1 
 1-3 time |        0     .1474     .3614     .4912         1 
 Once a w |    .0055     .4142     .1947     .3857         1 
          |  
    Total |    .0018     .1701      .426     .4021         1 
------------------------------------------------------------ 
  Key:  row proportion 
 
  Pearson: 
    Uncorrected   chi2(15)        =  197.8376 
P=<.00001 
 
3b. tab tt3g33c tt3g34b 
 
                                                Number of obs     =      2,410 
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                                                Population size   =  1,076,092 
                                                Replications      =        100 
 
------------------------------------------------------------ 
How often | 
you do    | 
engage in | 
joint     |   What ext. you can do Help my students value    
activitie |                     learning                     
s         | Not at a   To some   Quite a     A lot     Total 
----------+------------------------------------------------- 
    Never |     .018     .3171     .3788     .2861         1 
 Once a y |        0     .2214     .5082     .2704         1 
 2-4 time |        0     .1766     .4039     .4195         1 
 5-10 tim |        0     .1289     .3289     .5422         1 
 1-3 time |        0     .1596     .3834      .457         1 
 Once a w |    .0055      .436     .2033     .3552         1 
          |  
    Total |    .0075     .2541     .4013     .3371         1 
------------------------------------------------------------ 
  Key:  row proportion 
 
  Pearson: 
    Uncorrected   chi2(15)        =  164.8429 
P=<.00001 
 
3c. tab tt3g33c tt3g34e 
 
 
                                                Number of obs     =      2,412 
                                                Population size   =  1,074,426 
                                                Replications      =        100 
 
------------------------------------------------------------ 
How often | 
you do    | 
engage in | 
joint     | What ext. you can do Motivate students who show  
activitie |           low interest in school work            
s         | Not at a   To some   Quite a     A lot     Total 
----------+------------------------------------------------- 
    Never |    .0229     .4069     .3878     .1824         1 
 Once a y |    .0056     .3727     .4884     .1333         1 
 2-4 time |    .0057     .2812     .3946     .3184         1 
 5-10 tim |        0     .1476      .349     .5033         1 
 1-3 time |    .0129     .2391     .4263     .3217         1 
 Once a w |    .0102     .3105      .421     .2584         1 
          |  
    Total |    .0127     .3441     .4136     .2295         1 
------------------------------------------------------------ 
  Key:  row proportion 
 
  Pearson: 
    Uncorrected   chi2(15)        =  167.2116 
P=<.00001 
 
3d. tab tt3g33c tt3g34g  
 
                                                Number of obs     =      2,414 
                                                Population size   =  1,077,830 





How often | 
you do    | 
engage in | 
joint     |     What ext. you can do Help students think     
activitie |                    critically                    
s         | Not at a   To some   Quite a     A lot     Total 
----------+------------------------------------------------- 
    Never |    .0052     .2426     .4803     .2719         1 
 Once a y |        0     .2223     .5454     .2324         1 
 2-4 time |  7.3e-04      .133     .4585     .4078         1 
 5-10 tim |        0     .1195     .3923     .4882         1 
 1-3 time |     .015     .0991     .5502     .3357         1 
 Once a w |    .0047     .2449     .4331     .3173         1 
          |  
    Total |    .0031     .2016     .4857     .3095         1 
------------------------------------------------------------ 
  Key:  row proportion 
 
  Pearson: 
    Uncorrected   chi2(15)        =   97.6509 
P=<.00001 
 
3e. tab tt3g33c tt3g34k  
 
                                                Number of obs     =      2,410 
                                                Population size   =  1,076,574 
                                                Replications      =        100 
 
------------------------------------------------------------ 
How often | 
you do    | 
engage in | 
joint     |  What ext. you can do Provide alt. Explanation   
activitie |         e.g. when students are confused          
s         | Not at a   To some   Quite a     A lot     Total 
----------+------------------------------------------------- 
    Never |    .0028     .0645     .4033     .5294         1 
 Once a y |        0     .0918     .4324     .4758         1 
 2-4 time |        0     .0858     .3387     .5755         1 
 5-10 tim |        0     .0818     .2904     .6278         1 
 1-3 time |        0     .0515     .4568     .4916         1 
 Once a w |        0     .0293      .372     .5986         1 
          |  
    Total |    .0011     .0738     .3901     .5349         1 
------------------------------------------------------------ 
  Key:  row proportion 
 
  Pearson: 
    Uncorrected   chi2(15)        =   33.6962 
P=0.003756 
 
3f. tab tt3g33c tt3g42e  
 
 
                                                Number of obs     =      1,960 
                                                Population size   = 835,493.43 





How often | 
you do    | 
engage in | 
joint     |Teach.prac. I present tasks for which there is no 
activitie |                 obvious solution                 
s         | Never or  Occasion  Frequent    Always     Total 
----------+------------------------------------------------- 
    Never |    .2895     .4731     .1888     .0487         1 
 Once a y |    .3401     .3749     .2305     .0545         1 
 2-4 time |    .3336     .3616     .2224     .0824         1 
 5-10 tim |    .1919     .4981     .2162     .0938         1 
 1-3 time |     .218     .3886     .3124     .0811         1 
 Once a w |    .5031     .2153     .2182     .0634         1 
          |  
    Total |    .3163     .4085      .214     .0612         1 
------------------------------------------------------------ 
  Key:  row proportion 
 
  Pearson: 
    Uncorrected   chi2(15)        =   61.0706 
P=<.00001 
 
3g. tab tt3g33c tt3g42f  
 
                                                Number of obs     =      1,967 
                                                Population size   = 838,837.88 
                                                Replications      =        100 
 
------------------------------------------------------------ 
How often | 
you do    | 
engage in | 
joint     |Teach.prac. I give tasks that require students to 
activitie |                 think critically                 
s         | Never or  Occasion  Frequent    Always     Total 
----------+------------------------------------------------- 
    Never |    .0148     .2174     .6026     .1652         1 
 Once a y |    .0095     .2322      .613     .1453         1 
 2-4 time |    .0012     .1361     .6805     .1823         1 
 5-10 tim |        0     .1086      .666     .2254         1 
 1-3 time |    .0386       .11     .5606     .2907         1 
 Once a w |    .0047     .3116     .5587      .125         1 
          |  
    Total |    .0104     .2006     .6197     .1693         1 
------------------------------------------------------------ 
  Key:  row proportion 
 
  Pearson: 
    Uncorrected   chi2(15)        =   54.9910 
P=0.000001792 
 
3h. tab tt3g33c tt3g42g  
 
                                                Number of obs     =      1,966 
                                                Population size   =  837,466.7 
                                                Replications      =        100 
 
------------------------------------------------------------ 
How often | 
you do    | 
engage in | 
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joint     | Teach.prac. I have studs work in small groups to 
activitie |          come up with a joint solution           
s         | Never or  Occasion  Frequent    Always     Total 
----------+------------------------------------------------- 
    Never |    .0953     .3382      .457     .1095         1 
 Once a y |    .0892     .3134     .5133     .0841         1 
 2-4 time |    .0609     .3123     .4753     .1516         1 
 5-10 tim |    .0054      .245     .5774     .1722         1 
 1-3 time |    .0251     .2076     .4817     .2856         1 
 Once a w |    .2124     .3421     .3173     .1282         1 
          |  
    Total |    .0867     .3174     .4727     .1232         1 
------------------------------------------------------------ 
  Key:  row proportion 
 
  Pearson: 
    Uncorrected   chi2(15)        =   80.7367 
P=<.00001 
 
4a. tab tt3g33d tt3g34a  
 
                                                Number of obs     =      2,419 
                                                Population size   =  1,079,867 
                                                Replications      =        100 
 
------------------------------------------------------------ 
How often | 
you do    | 
exchange  | 
teaching  | 
materials | 
with      |What ext. you can do Get students to believe they 
colleague |            can do well in school work            
s         | Not at a   To some   Quite a     A lot     Total 
----------+------------------------------------------------- 
    Never |    .0028     .1819     .3791     .4362         1 
 Once a y |        0     .1379     .4812     .3809         1 
 2-4 time |     .002     .1567      .516     .3253         1 
 5-10 tim |        0     .1518     .3983     .4499         1 
 1-3 time |    .0049     .1569     .4546     .3835         1 
 Once a w |    .0011     .1988     .3831      .417         1 
          |  
    Total |    .0018       .17     .4264     .4017         1 
------------------------------------------------------------ 
  Key:  row proportion 
 
  Pearson: 
    Uncorrected   chi2(15)        =   34.6067 
P=0.002796 
 
4b. tab tt3g33d tt3g34b 
 
 
                                                Number of obs     =      2,416 
                                                Population size   =  1,078,353 
                                                Replications      =        100 
 
------------------------------------------------------------ 
How often | 
you do    | 
exchange  | 




with      |   What ext. you can do Help my students value    
colleague |                     learning                     
s         | Not at a   To some   Quite a     A lot     Total 
----------+------------------------------------------------- 
    Never |    .0028     .3462     .3149     .3361         1 
 Once a y |        0     .1859     .4956     .3185         1 
 2-4 time |     .002     .2846      .442     .2714         1 
 5-10 tim |    .0231     .1875     .3761     .4133         1 
 1-3 time |    .0086     .2605     .4004     .3305         1 
 Once a w |    .0042     .2624     .3997     .3336         1 
          |  
    Total |    .0075     .2538     .4023     .3365         1 
------------------------------------------------------------ 
  Key:  row proportion 
 
  Pearson: 
    Uncorrected   chi2(15)        =   62.3769 
P=<.00001 
 
4c. tab tt3g33d tt3g34e  
 
                                                Number of obs     =      2,417 
                                                Population size   =  1,076,232 
                                                Replications      =        100 
 
------------------------------------------------------------ 
How often | 
you do    | 
exchange  | 
teaching  | 
materials | 
with      | What ext. you can do Motivate students who show  
colleague |           low interest in school work            
s         | Not at a   To some   Quite a     A lot     Total 
----------+------------------------------------------------- 
    Never |    .0261     .3824     .4511     .1404         1 
 Once a y |     .016     .3147     .4341     .2351         1 
 2-4 time |    .0193     .3534     .4431     .1843         1 
 5-10 tim |    .0023     .3183     .3816     .2977         1 
 1-3 time |    .0146      .354     .3927     .2387         1 
 Once a w |    .0093     .3455     .4127     .2324         1 
          |  
    Total |    .0127     .3443     .4138     .2293         1 
------------------------------------------------------------ 
  Key:  row proportion 
 
  Pearson: 




4d. tab tt3g33d tt3g34g  
 
 
                                                Number of obs     =      2,419 
                                                Population size   =  1,079,636 
                                                Replications      =        100 
 
------------------------------------------------------------ 
How often | 
you do    | 
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exchange  | 
teaching  | 
materials | 
with      |     What ext. you can do Help students think     
colleague |                    critically                    
s         | Not at a   To some   Quite a     A lot     Total 
----------+------------------------------------------------- 
    Never |    .0104     .2499     .5455     .1942         1 
 Once a y |    .0042     .1773     .5806     .2379         1 
 2-4 time |  1.0e-03     .2201     .5126     .2663         1 
 5-10 tim |        0     .1841     .4441     .3718         1 
 1-3 time |        0     .1767      .525     .2983         1 
 Once a w |    .0051     .2098     .4319     .3532         1 
          |  
    Total |    .0031      .202     .4862     .3086         1 
------------------------------------------------------------ 
  Key:  row proportion 
 
  Pearson: 
    Uncorrected   chi2(15)        =   53.6189 
P=0.000003041 
 
4e. tab tt3g33d tt3g34k  
 
                                                Number of obs     =      2,416 
                                                Population size   =  1,078,836 
                                                Replications      =        100 
 
------------------------------------------------------------ 
How often | 
you do    | 
exchange  | 
teaching  | 
materials | 
with      |  What ext. you can do Provide alt. Explanation   
colleague |         e.g. when students are confused          
s         | Not at a   To some   Quite a     A lot     Total 
----------+------------------------------------------------- 
    Never |    .0063      .262     .3877     .3441         1 
 Once a y |        0     .1137     .4412     .4451         1 
 2-4 time |    .0033     .0992     .4441     .4533         1 
 5-10 tim |        0     .0229     .3683     .6088         1 
 1-3 time |        0     .0632     .3436     .5932         1 
 Once a w |        0     .0298     .3917     .5785         1 
          |  
    Total |    .0011     .0744     .3909     .5337         1 
------------------------------------------------------------ 
  Key:  row proportion 
 
  Pearson: 




4f. tab tt3g33d tt3g42e  
 
                                                Number of obs     =      1,962 
                                                Population size   = 836,158.52 





How often | 
you do    | 
exchange  | 
teaching  | 
materials | 
with      |Teach.prac. I present tasks for which there is no 
colleague |                 obvious solution                 
s         | Never or  Occasion  Frequent    Always     Total 
----------+------------------------------------------------- 
    Never |    .4168     .3921     .1332      .058         1 
 Once a y |     .345     .4028     .2096     .0426         1 
 2-4 time |    .2662     .5011     .1705     .0623         1 
 5-10 tim |    .3729     .3394     .2157      .072         1 
 1-3 time |    .3102     .4109     .2418     .0371         1 
 Once a w |    .2683     .4114      .245     .0753         1 
          |  
    Total |    .3161     .4076     .2149     .0614         1 
------------------------------------------------------------ 
  Key:  row proportion 
 
  Pearson: 
    Uncorrected   chi2(15)        =   45.6428 
P=0.00006059 
 
4g. tab tt3g33d tt3g42f  
 
                                                Number of obs     =      1,969 
                                                Population size   = 839,502.97 
                                                Replications      =        100 
 
------------------------------------------------------------ 
How often | 
you do    | 
exchange  | 
teaching  | 
materials | 
with      |Teach.prac. I give tasks that require students to 
colleague |                 think critically                 
s         | Never or  Occasion  Frequent    Always     Total 
----------+------------------------------------------------- 
    Never |    .0317     .3658      .446     .1566         1 
 Once a y |    .0119     .1817     .6326     .1738         1 
 2-4 time |    .0149     .2157     .5804     .1891         1 
 5-10 tim |    .0103     .1715     .6707     .1475         1 
 1-3 time |    .0045     .2492     .5986     .1477         1 
 Once a w |     .005     .1411     .6669     .1869         1 
          |  
    Total |    .0104     .2004     .6202     .1689         1 
------------------------------------------------------------ 
  Key:  row proportion 
 
  Pearson: 
    Uncorrected   chi2(15)        =   70.1022 
P=<.00001 
 
4h. tab tt3g33d tt3g42g  
 
 
                                                Number of obs     =      1,968 
                                                Population size   = 838,131.79 





How often | 
you do    | 
exchange  | 
teaching  | 
materials | 
with      | Teach.prac. I have studs work in small groups to 
colleague |          come up with a joint solution           
s         | Never or  Occasion  Frequent    Always     Total 
----------+------------------------------------------------- 
    Never |    .2776     .2427     .4053     .0745         1 
 Once a y |    .0661     .3756     .4598     .0985         1 
 2-4 time |    .0911     .3618     .4346     .1125         1 
 5-10 tim |    .0724     .3827     .4491     .0958         1 
 1-3 time |    .0586     .3774     .4949     .0692         1 
 Once a w |    .0593     .2272     .5177     .1958         1 
          |  
    Total |    .0867     .3171     .4734     .1228         1 
------------------------------------------------------------ 
  Key:  row proportion 
 
  Pearson: 
    Uncorrected   chi2(15)        =  164.5708 
P=<.00001 
 
5a. tab tt3g33e tt3g34a  
 
 
                                                Number of obs     =      2,417 
                                                Population size   =  1,078,547 
                                                Replications      =        100 
 
------------------------------------------------------------ 
How often | 
you do    | 
engage in | 
discussio | 
ns about  | 
the       | 
learning  |What ext. you can do Get students to believe they 
developme |            can do well in school work            
nt        | Not at a   To some   Quite a     A lot     Total 
----------+------------------------------------------------- 
    Never |    .0149     .1733     .3881     .4237         1 
 Once a y |        0     .1313      .512     .3567         1 
 2-4 time |        0     .1964     .4678     .3358         1 
 5-10 tim |        0     .1781     .4509      .371         1 
 1-3 time |    .0051      .135     .4379      .422         1 
 Once a w |        0     .1821     .4017     .4161         1 
          |  
    Total |    .0018     .1702     .4261     .4019         1 
------------------------------------------------------------ 
  Key:  row proportion 
 
  Pearson: 
    Uncorrected   chi2(15)        =   32.8111 
P=0.004984 
 
5b. tab tt3g33e tt3g34b  
 
                                                Number of obs     =      2,414 
                                                Population size   =  1,077,034 
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                                                Replications      =        100 
 
------------------------------------------------------------ 
How often | 
you do    | 
engage in | 
discussio | 
ns about  | 
the       | 
learning  |   What ext. you can do Help my students value    
developme |                     learning                     
nt        | Not at a   To some   Quite a     A lot     Total 
----------+------------------------------------------------- 
    Never |    .0224     .2187      .373     .3859         1 
 Once a y |        0     .2011     .5055     .2934         1 
 2-4 time |    .0022     .2872     .4494     .2611         1 
 5-10 tim |        0      .268     .4043     .3277         1 
 1-3 time |    .0215     .1842     .4276     .3667         1 
 Once a w |    .0029     .2845     .3735     .3391         1 
          |  
    Total |    .0075     .2541     .4019     .3366         1 
------------------------------------------------------------ 
  Key:  row proportion 
 
  Pearson: 
    Uncorrected   chi2(15)        =   55.7617 
P=0.000001329 
 
5c. tab tt3g33e tt3g34e  
 
 
                                                Number of obs     =      2,415 
                                                Population size   =  1,074,913 
                                                Replications      =        100 
 
------------------------------------------------------------ 
How often | 
you do    | 
engage in | 
discussio | 
ns about  | 
the       | 
learning  | What ext. you can do Motivate students who show  
developme |           low interest in school work            
nt        | Not at a   To some   Quite a     A lot     Total 
----------+------------------------------------------------- 
    Never |    .0278     .2734     .5026     .1962         1 
 Once a y |    .0213     .3419     .4469     .1899         1 
 2-4 time |    .0207      .439     .3764      .164         1 
 5-10 tim |    .0151     .4037     .3553     .2259         1 
 1-3 time |    .0159      .362     .4087     .2134         1 
 Once a w |    .0068     .3058     .4289     .2585         1 
          |  
    Total |    .0127     .3447     .4131     .2295         1 
------------------------------------------------------------ 
  Key:  row proportion 
 
  Pearson: 
    Uncorrected   chi2(15)        =   40.0385 
P=0.0004475 
 




                                                Number of obs     =      2,417 
                                                Population size   =  1,078,317 
                                                Replications      =        100 
 
------------------------------------------------------------ 
How often | 
you do    | 
engage in | 
discussio | 
ns about  | 
the       | 
learning  |     What ext. you can do Help students think     
developme |                    critically                    
nt        | Not at a   To some   Quite a     A lot     Total 
----------+------------------------------------------------- 
    Never |    .0153      .198     .5935     .1932         1 
 Once a y |    .0118     .2119     .5199     .2564         1 
 2-4 time |        0     .2149     .5203     .2648         1 
 5-10 tim |        0     .2057     .5141     .2803         1 
 1-3 time |    .0022     .1726      .516     .3092         1 
 Once a w |    .0035     .2124     .4437     .3404         1 
          |  
    Total |    .0031      .202      .486     .3089         1 
------------------------------------------------------------ 
  Key:  row proportion 
 
  Pearson: 
    Uncorrected   chi2(15)        =   31.6010 
P=0.007293 
 
5e. tab tt3g33e tt3g34k  
 
                                                Number of obs     =      2,414 
                                                Population size   =  1,077,516 
                                                Replications      =        100 
 
------------------------------------------------------------ 
How often | 
you do    | 
engage in | 
discussio | 
ns about  | 
the       | 
learning  |  What ext. you can do Provide alt. Explanation   
developme |         e.g. when students are confused          
nt        | Not at a   To some   Quite a     A lot     Total 
----------+------------------------------------------------- 
    Never |    .0064     .0805     .4882     .4249         1 
 Once a y |        0      .103     .5025     .3945         1 
 2-4 time |    .0033     .1133     .4609     .4225         1 
 5-10 tim |        0     .0832     .4842     .4326         1 
 1-3 time |        0      .091     .3861     .5229         1 
 Once a w |    .0011     .0528     .3341     .6121         1 
          |  
    Total |    .0011     .0744     .3902     .5343         1 
------------------------------------------------------------ 
  Key:  row proportion 
 
  Pearson: 





5f. tab tt3g33e tt3g42e  
 
                                                Number of obs     =      1,962 
                                                Population size   = 836,010.67 
                                                Replications      =        100 
 
------------------------------------------------------------ 
How often | 
you do    | 
engage in | 
discussio | 
ns about  | 
the       | 
learning  |Teach.prac. I present tasks for which there is no 
developme |                 obvious solution                 
nt        | Never or  Occasion  Frequent    Always     Total 
----------+------------------------------------------------- 
    Never |    .3153     .4417     .1606     .0823         1 
 Once a y |    .3742     .3435     .2295     .0528         1 
 2-4 time |    .2728     .4235     .2467      .057         1 
 5-10 tim |    .3015     .4454     .2078     .0453         1 
 1-3 time |     .255     .4561     .2212     .0677         1 
 Once a w |    .3611     .3673     .2088     .0628         1 
          |  
    Total |    .3161     .4081     .2144     .0614         1 
------------------------------------------------------------ 
  Key:  row proportion 
 
  Pearson: 
    Uncorrected   chi2(15)        =   26.0515 
P=0.03748 
 
5g. tab tt3g33e tt3g42f  
 
                                                Number of obs     =      1,969 
                                                Population size   = 839,355.12 
                                                Replications      =        100 
 
------------------------------------------------------------ 
How often | 
you do    | 
engage in | 
discussio | 
ns about  | 
the       | 
learning  |Teach.prac. I give tasks that require students to 
developme |                 think critically                 
nt        | Never or  Occasion  Frequent    Always     Total 
----------+------------------------------------------------- 
    Never |    .0188     .2865     .4723     .2224         1 
 Once a y |    .0282     .2398     .5646     .1675         1 
 2-4 time |    .0081     .2415     .5774      .173         1 
 5-10 tim |    .0082     .2063     .6444     .1411         1 
 1-3 time |    .0139     .2042     .6092     .1728         1 
 Once a w |    .0076      .176     .6456     .1708         1 
          |  
    Total |    .0104     .2008     .6193     .1695         1 
------------------------------------------------------------ 




  Pearson: 
    Uncorrected   chi2(15)        =   19.8595 
P=0.1774 
 
5h. tab tt3g33e tt3g42g 
 
                                                Number of obs     =      1,968 
                                                Population size   = 837,983.94 
                                                Replications      =        100 
 
------------------------------------------------------------ 
How often | 
you do    | 
engage in | 
discussio | 
ns about  | 
the       | 
learning  | Teach.prac. I have studs work in small groups to 
developme |          come up with a joint solution           
nt        | Never or  Occasion  Frequent    Always     Total 
----------+------------------------------------------------- 
    Never |    .1433     .2601     .4638     .1328         1 
 Once a y |    .0871     .3051     .4523     .1556         1 
 2-4 time |    .0836     .3992     .4096     .1076         1 
 5-10 tim |    .0921     .3422     .5133     .0523         1 
 1-3 time |    .0524     .3062     .5151     .1263         1 
 Once a w |     .099     .3005     .4555      .145         1 
          |  
    Total |    .0867     .3166     .4733     .1234         1 
------------------------------------------------------------ 
  Key:  row proportion 
 
  Pearson: 
    Uncorrected   chi2(15)        =   38.6264 
P=0.0007286 
 
6a. tab tt3g33f tt3g34a  
 
                                                Number of obs     =      2,417 
                                                Population size   =  1,079,493 
                                                Replications      =        100 
 
------------------------------------------------------------ 
How often | 
you do    | 
work with | 
other     | 
teachers  |What ext. you can do Get students to believe they 
in this   |            can do well in school work            
school    | Not at a   To some   Quite a     A lot     Total 
----------+------------------------------------------------- 
    Never |    .0034     .1787     .4073     .4106         1 
 Once a y |        0     .2068     .4401     .3531         1 
 2-4 time |        0      .144     .5463     .3097         1 
 5-10 tim |    .0046     .1953     .4432      .357         1 
 1-3 time |    .0012     .1605     .4474     .3908         1 
 Once a w |    .0015     .1574     .3279     .5132         1 
          |  
    Total |    .0018     .1699     .4267     .4017         1 
------------------------------------------------------------ 




  Pearson: 
    Uncorrected   chi2(15)        =   66.6435 
P=<.00001 
 
6b. tab tt3g33f tt3g34b  
 
 
                                                Number of obs     =      2,414 
                                                Population size   =  1,077,979 
                                                Replications      =        100 
 
------------------------------------------------------------ 
How often | 
you do    | 
work with | 
other     | 
teachers  |   What ext. you can do Help my students value    
in this   |                     learning                     
school    | Not at a   To some   Quite a     A lot     Total 
----------+------------------------------------------------- 
    Never |    .0053     .2462     .4101     .3385         1 
 Once a y |     .039     .2502     .4128      .298         1 
 2-4 time |    .0013      .297     .4415     .2602         1 
 5-10 tim |    .0046      .305     .3808     .3097         1 
 1-3 time |    .0067     .2152     .4108     .3673         1 
 Once a w |     .002     .2296     .3704     .3981         1 
          |  
    Total |    .0075     .2537     .4018      .337         1 
------------------------------------------------------------ 
  Key:  row proportion 
 
  Pearson: 
    Uncorrected   chi2(15)        =   68.7870 
P=<.00001 
 
6c. tab tt3g33f tt3g34e  
 
                                                Number of obs     =      2,416 
                                                Population size   =  1,076,313 
                                                Replications      =        100 
 
------------------------------------------------------------ 
How often | 
you do    | 
work with | 
other     | 
teachers  | What ext. you can do Motivate students who show  
in this   |           low interest in school work            
school    | Not at a   To some   Quite a     A lot     Total 
----------+------------------------------------------------- 
    Never |    .0234     .2766     .5107     .1892         1 
 Once a y |    .0047     .4269     .3534      .215         1 
 2-4 time |    .0066     .3891     .4483      .156         1 
 5-10 tim |    .0149     .4115      .365     .2087         1 
 1-3 time |    .0171     .3467     .4097     .2266         1 
 Once a w |    .0082     .2818     .3786     .3314         1 
          |  
    Total |    .0127     .3441     .4132       .23         1 
------------------------------------------------------------ 
  Key:  row proportion 
 
  Pearson: 
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    Uncorrected   chi2(15)        =   87.0059 
P=<.00001 
 
6d. tab tt3g33f tt3g34g  
 
                                                Number of obs     =      2,418 
                                                Population size   =  1,079,717 
                                                Replications      =        100 
 
------------------------------------------------------------ 
How often | 
you do    | 
work with | 
other     | 
teachers  |     What ext. you can do Help students think     
in this   |                    critically                    
school    | Not at a   To some   Quite a     A lot     Total 
----------+------------------------------------------------- 
    Never |    .0054       .26     .5294     .2052         1 
 Once a y |    .0035     .1794     .5453     .2717         1 
 2-4 time |        0     .1743     .5916      .234         1 
 5-10 tim |        0     .3174     .3551     .3275         1 
 1-3 time |    .0102     .1756     .5329     .2812         1 
 Once a w |        0     .1426        .4     .4574         1 
          |  
    Total |    .0031     .2022     .4857      .309         1 
------------------------------------------------------------ 
  Key:  row proportion 
 
  Pearson: 
    Uncorrected   chi2(15)        =  156.1582 
P=<.00001 
 
6e. tab tt3g33f tt3g34k  
 
                                                Number of obs     =      2,414 
                                                Population size   =  1,078,462 
                                                Replications      =        100 
 
------------------------------------------------------------ 
How often | 
you do    | 
work with | 
other     | 
teachers  |  What ext. you can do Provide alt. Explanation   
in this   |         e.g. when students are confused          
school    | Not at a   To some   Quite a     A lot     Total 
----------+------------------------------------------------- 
    Never |    .0036     .1147      .449     .4327         1 
 Once a y |        0     .0584     .4004     .5413         1 
 2-4 time |    .0031     .0952     .4797      .422         1 
 5-10 tim |        0     .1254     .3824     .4922         1 
 1-3 time |        0     .0339     .4125     .5536         1 
 Once a w |        0     .0387     .2729     .6884         1 
          |  
    Total |    .0011     .0742     .3903     .5344         1 
------------------------------------------------------------ 
  Key:  row proportion 
 
  Pearson: 





6f. tab tt3g33f tt3g42e  
 
                                                Number of obs     =      1,961 
                                                Population size   = 836,239.62 
                                                Replications      =        100 
 
------------------------------------------------------------ 
How often | 
you do    | 
work with | 
other     | 
teachers  |Teach.prac. I present tasks for which there is no 
in this   |                 obvious solution                 
school    | Never or  Occasion  Frequent    Always     Total 
----------+------------------------------------------------- 
    Never |    .3316     .4784     .1493     .0407         1 
 Once a y |    .2736     .3993     .2625     .0646         1 
 2-4 time |    .2717     .4738     .2013     .0533         1 
 5-10 tim |    .3698     .3449     .2361     .0491         1 
 1-3 time |    .2956     .3915     .2475     .0655         1 
 Once a w |     .343     .3754     .1991     .0825         1 
          |  
    Total |    .3165     .4076     .2144     .0614         1 
------------------------------------------------------------ 
  Key:  row proportion 
 
  Pearson: 
    Uncorrected   chi2(15)        =   36.7109 
P=0.0007078 
 
6g. tab tt3g33f tt3g42f  
 
                                                Number of obs     =      1,968 
                                                Population size   = 839,584.08 
                                                Replications      =        100 
 
------------------------------------------------------------ 
How often | 
you do    | 
work with | 
other     | 
teachers  |Teach.prac. I give tasks that require students to 
in this   |                 think critically                 
school    | Never or  Occasion  Frequent    Always     Total 
----------+------------------------------------------------- 
    Never |    .0286     .2398     .5751     .1565         1 
 Once a y |    .0094      .195      .637     .1585         1 
 2-4 time |    .0054     .2521     .5991     .1434         1 
 5-10 tim |    .0123     .2035     .6194     .1647         1 
 1-3 time |    .0105     .1663     .6611     .1621         1 
 Once a w |    .0018     .1713     .6172     .2097         1 
          |  
    Total |    .0104     .2007     .6195     .1694         1 
------------------------------------------------------------ 
  Key:  row proportion 
 
  Pearson: 






6h. tab tt3g33f tt3g42g  
 
                                                Number of obs     =      1,967 
                                                Population size   =  838,212.9 
                                                Replications      =        100 
 
------------------------------------------------------------ 
How often | 
you do    | 
work with | 
other     | 
teachers  | Teach.prac. I have studs work in small groups to 
in this   |          come up with a joint solution           
school    | Never or  Occasion  Frequent    Always     Total 
----------+------------------------------------------------- 
    Never |    .1879     .2978     .4169     .0974         1 
 Once a y |    .0497     .2989     .5631     .0883         1 
 2-4 time |    .0559      .398      .467     .0792         1 
 5-10 tim |    .2187     .2261     .4778     .0775         1 
 1-3 time |    .0325      .347     .5009     .1197         1 
 Once a w |    .0269     .3137     .4413     .2181         1 
          |  
    Total |    .0866     .3171     .4729     .1233         1 
------------------------------------------------------------ 
  Key:  row proportion 
 
  Pearson: 
    Uncorrected   chi2(15)        =  201.6622 
P=<.00001 
 
7a. tab tt3g33g tt3g34a  
 
                                                Number of obs     =      2,412 
                                                Population size   =  1,078,261 
                                                Replications      =        100 
 
------------------------------------------------------------ 
How often | 
you do    | 
attend    | 
team      |What ext. you can do Get students to believe they 
conferenc |            can do well in school work            
es        | Not at a   To some   Quite a     A lot     Total 
----------+------------------------------------------------- 
    Never |    .0028     .2131     .4141       .37         1 
 Once a y |        0     .1262     .5165     .3573         1 
 2-4 time |        0      .225     .4378     .3372         1 
 5-10 tim |    .0024     .1391     .4188     .4397         1 
 1-3 time |    .0036      .115     .4244      .457         1 
 Once a w |    .0014      .177     .3929     .4288         1 
          |  
    Total |    .0018     .1697      .427     .4015         1 
------------------------------------------------------------ 
  Key:  row proportion 
 
  Pearson: 
    Uncorrected   chi2(15)        =   45.2252 
P=0.00007055 
 





                                                Number of obs     =      2,409 
                                                Population size   =  1,076,748 
                                                Replications      =        100 
 
------------------------------------------------------------ 
How often | 
you do    | 
attend    | 
team      |   What ext. you can do Help my students value    
conferenc |                     learning                     
es        | Not at a   To some   Quite a     A lot     Total 
----------+------------------------------------------------- 
    Never |    .0056     .3227     .3412     .3305         1 
 Once a y |        0     .2555      .459     .2855         1 
 2-4 time |        0     .3211       .39      .289         1 
 5-10 tim |    .0024     .2291     .4095     .3591         1 
 1-3 time |    .0053     .1881     .4433     .3633         1 
 Once a w |    .0197     .2185     .3973     .3645         1 
          |  
    Total |    .0075     .2539     .4019     .3367         1 
------------------------------------------------------------ 
  Key:  row proportion 
 
  Pearson: 
    Uncorrected   chi2(15)        =   60.9708 
P=<.00001 
 
7c. tab tt3g33g tt3g34e  
 
                                                Number of obs     =      2,411 
                                                Population size   =  1,075,082 
                                                Replications      =        100 
 
------------------------------------------------------------ 
How often | 
you do    | 
attend    | 
team      | What ext. you can do Motivate students who show  
conferenc |           low interest in school work            
es        | Not at a   To some   Quite a     A lot     Total 
----------+------------------------------------------------- 
    Never |    .0143     .3776     .4251      .183         1 
 Once a y |     .012     .3821     .4225     .1835         1 
 2-4 time |    .0172     .3637     .4349     .1843         1 
 5-10 tim |    .0178     .3717     .3911     .2194         1 
 1-3 time |    .0096     .3285     .4025     .2595         1 
 Once a w |    .0098     .2895     .4053     .2953         1 
          |  
    Total |    .0127     .3441     .4137     .2294         1 
------------------------------------------------------------ 
  Key:  row proportion 
 
  Pearson: 
    Uncorrected   chi2(15)        =   36.3184 
P=0.00159 
 
7d. tab tt3g33g tt3g34g  
 
                                                Number of obs     =      2,413 
                                                Population size   =  1,078,486 





How often | 
you do    | 
attend    | 
team      |     What ext. you can do Help students think     
conferenc |                    critically                    
es        | Not at a   To some   Quite a     A lot     Total 
----------+------------------------------------------------- 
    Never |    .0053     .2462     .5044     .2441         1 
 Once a y |        0     .2362     .4764     .2873         1 
 2-4 time |    .0077     .2417     .5157     .2348         1 
 5-10 tim |        0     .1872     .4829     .3298         1 
 1-3 time |        0     .1846     .4396     .3757         1 
 Once a w |    .0038     .1488     .4928     .3546         1 
          |  
    Total |    .0031     .2024     .4857     .3088         1 
------------------------------------------------------------ 
  Key:  row proportion 
 
  Pearson: 
    Uncorrected   chi2(15)        =   51.6453 
P=0.000006464 
 
7e. tab tt3g33g tt3g34k  
 
                                                Number of obs     =      2,409 
                                                Population size   =  1,077,230 
                                                Replications      =        100 
 
------------------------------------------------------------ 
How often | 
you do    | 
attend    | 
team      |  What ext. you can do Provide alt. Explanation   
conferenc |         e.g. when students are confused          
es        | Not at a   To some   Quite a     A lot     Total 
----------+------------------------------------------------- 
    Never |    .0038     .1008      .408     .4875         1 
 Once a y |        0     .1494     .3884     .4623         1 
 2-4 time |        0     .0707     .4313     .4981         1 
 5-10 tim |        0     .0605      .416     .5234         1 
 1-3 time |    .0018     .0492     .3399     .6091         1 
 Once a w |        0     .0418     .3816     .5766         1 
          |  
    Total |    .0011     .0745     .3902     .5342         1 
------------------------------------------------------------ 
  Key:  row proportion 
 
  Pearson: 
    Uncorrected   chi2(15)        =   63.5190 
P=<.00001  
 
7f. tab tt3g33g tt3g42e  
 
                                                Number of obs     =      1,962 
                                                Population size   = 836,595.13 
                                                Replications      =        100 
 
------------------------------------------------------------ 
How often | 
you do    | 
 
150 
attend    | 
team      |Teach.prac. I present tasks for which there is no 
conferenc |                 obvious solution                 
es        | Never or  Occasion  Frequent    Always     Total 
----------+------------------------------------------------- 
    Never |    .3004     .4943      .159     .0463         1 
 Once a y |    .3171     .4051     .2122     .0657         1 
 2-4 time |    .3425     .3761     .2359     .0455         1 
 5-10 tim |    .2568     .4602     .2053     .0777         1 
 1-3 time |    .3129     .3904     .2332     .0636         1 
 Once a w |    .3397     .3504     .2375     .0724         1 
          |  
    Total |    .3162     .4079     .2145     .0614         1 
------------------------------------------------------------ 
  Key:  row proportion 
 
  Pearson: 
    Uncorrected   chi2(15)        =   29.2779 
P=0.01481 
 
7g. tab tt3g33g tt3g42f 
 
 
                                                Number of obs     =      1,968 
                                                Population size   =  839,632.1 
                                                Replications      =        100 
 
------------------------------------------------------------ 
How often | 
you do    | 
attend    | 
team      |Teach.prac. I give tasks that require students to 
conferenc |                 think critically                 
es        | Never or  Occasion  Frequent    Always     Total 
----------+------------------------------------------------- 
    Never |    .0147     .2209     .5652     .1992         1 
 Once a y |    .0144     .2459     .5744     .1652         1 
 2-4 time |    .0082      .287      .568     .1367         1 
 5-10 tim |    .0284     .1945     .5858     .1913         1 
 1-3 time |    .0025     .1797     .6486     .1692         1 
 Once a w |    .0044     .1238     .7149     .1569         1 
          |  
    Total |    .0104     .2009     .6198     .1689         1 
------------------------------------------------------------ 
  Key:  row proportion 
 
  Pearson: 
    Uncorrected   chi2(15)        =   56.4900 
P=0.000001001 
 
7h. tab tt3g33g tt3g42g  
 
Number of obs     =      1,967 
                                                Population size   = 838,260.92 
                                                Replications      =        100 
 
------------------------------------------------------------ 
How often | 
you do    | 
attend    | 
team      | Teach.prac. I have studs work in small groups to 
conferenc |          come up with a joint solution           
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es        | Never or  Occasion  Frequent    Always     Total 
----------+------------------------------------------------- 
    Never |    .1342     .3187     .4372       .11         1 
 Once a y |    .1661     .2582     .4658     .1099         1 
 2-4 time |    .0459     .4481      .406     .0999         1 
 5-10 tim |    .0495     .2477     .5803     .1225         1 
 1-3 time |    .0243     .2868     .5666     .1223         1 
 Once a w |    .0882     .3213     .4338     .1566         1 
          |  
    Total |    .0863     .3168     .4738     .1231         1 
------------------------------------------------------------ 
  Key:  row proportion 
 
  Pearson: 
    Uncorrected   chi2(15)        =  100.8922 
P=<.00001  
 
8a. tab tt3g33h tt3g34a  
 
                                                Number of obs     =      2,419 
                                                Population size   =  1,080,046 
                                                Replications      =        100 
 
------------------------------------------------------------ 
How often | 
you do    | 
take part | 
in        | 
collabora | 
tive      | 
professio |What ext. you can do Get students to believe they 
nal       |            can do well in school work            
learning  | Not at a   To some   Quite a     A lot     Total 
----------+------------------------------------------------- 
    Never |    .0031     .1185     .3482     .5301         1 
 Once a y |        0     .2015     .4694     .3291         1 
 2-4 time |        0     .1996     .4705     .3299         1 
 5-10 tim |    .0019      .144     .4393     .4148         1 
 1-3 time |    .0048     .2143     .4178      .363         1 
 Once a w |    .0021     .0997     .3578     .5403         1 
          |  
    Total |    .0018       .17     .4268     .4015         1 
------------------------------------------------------------ 
  Key:  row proportion 
 
  Pearson: 
    Uncorrected   chi2(15)        =   84.8684 
P=<.00001  
 
8b. tab tt3g33h tt3g34b  
 
                                                Number of obs     =      2,416 
                                                Population size   =  1,078,532 
                                                Replications      =        100 
 
------------------------------------------------------------ 
How often | 
you do    | 
take part | 
in        | 
collabora | 
tive      | 
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professio |   What ext. you can do Help my students value    
nal       |                     learning                     
learning  | Not at a   To some   Quite a     A lot     Total 
----------+------------------------------------------------- 
    Never |    .0067     .1944     .3197     .4792         1 
 Once a y |        0     .3517     .3569     .2914         1 
 2-4 time |     .015     .2944     .4557     .2349         1 
 5-10 tim |    .0019      .223     .4309     .3443         1 
 1-3 time |    .0061     .2646     .4234     .3059         1 
 Once a w |    .0082     .1586     .3385     .4947         1 
          |  
    Total |    .0075     .2538     .4021     .3366         1 
------------------------------------------------------------ 
  Key:  row proportion 
 
  Pearson: 
    Uncorrected   chi2(15)        =  124.8574 
P=<.00001  
 
8c. tab tt3g33h tt3g34e  
 
                                                Number of obs     =      2,418 
                                                Population size   =  1,076,866 
                                                Replications      =        100 
 
------------------------------------------------------------ 
How often | 
you do    | 
take part | 
in        | 
collabora | 
tive      | 
professio | What ext. you can do Motivate students who show  
nal       |           low interest in school work            
learning  | Not at a   To some   Quite a     A lot     Total 
----------+------------------------------------------------- 
    Never |    .0186     .2854     .4373     .2587         1 
 Once a y |    .0172     .3347      .437     .2111         1 
 2-4 time |    .0117     .4058     .3906     .1919         1 
 5-10 tim |    .0108     .4053     .3741     .2098         1 
 1-3 time |      .01     .3119     .4707     .2074         1 
 Once a w |    .0127     .2501     .3979     .3392         1 
          |  
    Total |    .0127     .3441     .4135     .2297         1 
------------------------------------------------------------ 
  Key:  row proportion 
 
  Pearson: 
    Uncorrected   chi2(15)        =   61.0061 
P=<.00001  
 
8d. tab tt3g33h tt3g34g  
 
                                                Number of obs     =      2,420 
                                                Population size   =  1,080,270 
                                                Replications      =        100 
 
------------------------------------------------------------ 
How often | 
you do    | 
take part | 




tive      | 
professio |     What ext. you can do Help students think     
nal       |                    critically                    
learning  | Not at a   To some   Quite a     A lot     Total 
----------+------------------------------------------------- 
    Never |    .0085     .1774     .5229     .2912         1 
 Once a y |    .0028      .208      .531     .2582         1 
 2-4 time |  9.7e-04     .2153     .5222     .2615         1 
 5-10 tim |  9.1e-04     .2159     .4979     .2853         1 
 1-3 time |    .0035     .2557     .4227     .3182         1 
 Once a w |     .006     .1169     .4266     .4505         1 
          |  
    Total |    .0031     .2023     .4858     .3088         1 
------------------------------------------------------------ 
  Key:  row proportion 
 
  Pearson: 
    Uncorrected   chi2(15)        =   71.3579 
P=<.00001  
 
8e. tab tt3g33h tt3g34k  
 
                                                Number of obs     =      2,416 
                                                Population size   =  1,079,015 
                                                Replications      =        100 
 
------------------------------------------------------------ 
How often | 
you do    | 
take part | 
in        | 
collabora | 
tive      | 
professio |  What ext. you can do Provide alt. Explanation   
nal       |         e.g. when students are confused          
learning  | Not at a   To some   Quite a     A lot     Total 
----------+------------------------------------------------- 
    Never |    .0091     .1569      .396      .438         1 
 Once a y |        0     .1407     .3777     .4816         1 
 2-4 time |        0     .0644     .4861     .4495         1 
 5-10 tim |     .002     .0781      .382     .5379         1 
 1-3 time |        0      .039     .3301     .6309         1 
 Once a w |        0     .0316     .3104      .658         1 
          |  
    Total |    .0011     .0743     .3904     .5342         1 
------------------------------------------------------------ 
  Key:  row proportion 
 
  Pearson: 
    Uncorrected   chi2(15)        =  129.0642 
P=<.00001  
 
8f. tab tt3g33h tt3g42e  
 
                                                Number of obs     =      1,963 
                                                Population size   = 836,792.63 
                                                Replications      =        100 
 
------------------------------------------------------------ 
How often | 
you do    | 
 
154 
take part | 
in        | 
collabora | 
tive      | 
professio |Teach.prac. I present tasks for which there is no 
nal       |                 obvious solution                 
learning  | Never or  Occasion  Frequent    Always     Total 
----------+------------------------------------------------- 
    Never |     .359     .4161     .1371     .0878         1 
 Once a y |    .4241     .3635     .1824       .03         1 
 2-4 time |    .3471     .4274     .1931     .0324         1 
 5-10 tim |    .2144      .479     .2236     .0829         1 
 1-3 time |    .2781     .3804     .2665      .075         1 
 Once a w |    .2812     .3591     .2617     .0979         1 
          |  
    Total |    .3161     .4078     .2147     .0614         1 
------------------------------------------------------------ 
  Key:  row proportion 
 
  Pearson: 
    Uncorrected   chi2(15)        =   73.2786 
P=<.00001  
 
8g. tab tt3g33h tt3g42f  
 
                                                Number of obs     =      1,970 
                                                Population size   = 840,137.09 
                                                Replications      =        100 
 
------------------------------------------------------------ 
How often | 
you do    | 
take part | 
in        | 
collabora | 
tive      | 
professio |Teach.prac. I give tasks that require students to 
nal       |                 think critically                 
learning  | Never or  Occasion  Frequent    Always     Total 
----------+------------------------------------------------- 
    Never |    .0222     .2088     .5742     .1948         1 
 Once a y |    .0224     .2752     .5693     .1331         1 
 2-4 time |    .0051     .2048     .6533     .1368         1 
 5-10 tim |    .0014     .2227     .5924     .1835         1 
 1-3 time |     .015      .169     .6067     .2094         1 
 Once a w |    .0085     .1271     .6679     .1966         1 
          |  
    Total |    .0104     .2008     .6198     .1691         1 
------------------------------------------------------------ 
  Key:  row proportion 
 
  Pearson: 
    Uncorrected   chi2(15)        =   45.1671 
P= 0.00007206 
 
8h. tab tt3g33h tt3g42g  
 
                                                Number of obs     =      1,969 
                                                Population size   = 838,765.91 





How often | 
you do    | 
take part | 
in        | 
collabora | 
tive      | 
professio | Teach.prac. I have studs work in small groups to 
nal       |          come up with a joint solution           
learning  | Never or  Occasion  Frequent    Always     Total 
----------+------------------------------------------------- 
    Never |    .0926     .3967     .3895     .1212         1 
 Once a y |    .1865     .3194     .4204     .0736         1 
 2-4 time |    .1331     .3567     .4262      .084         1 
 5-10 tim |    .0273     .3055     .5461     .1211         1 
 1-3 time |    .0299     .2658     .5575     .1468         1 
 Once a w |    .0209     .2633     .4909      .225         1 
          |  
    Total |    .0866     .3166     .4735     .1233         1 
------------------------------------------------------------ 
  Key:  row proportion 
 
  Pearson: 
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